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Horrifying Scenes Follow Fire
Many Were 
Saved, Many 

v Were Lost
Bv IRA M  ltVEY 

Pllllnl Pre»« International

CHICAGO (UPIi — A Robbing 
nun who led fear-petrified chil
dren out clutching her shirt, then 
rolled them down the stairs.

A father who stood below a 
window and begged and begged 
his son to jump Into his arms. 
Ths boy couldn't do it.

A seventh grader who stood on 
a second floor sill and thought 
how he would look dead.

A little girl who didn’t want to 
stay home from school with Just 
a cold. Her mother finally let her 
go back at mid-day.

An old man with a bad heart 
trying to catch children plummet 
ing down Into his arms, their 
hair dnd clothing afire.

Those were some of the hcrri 
fykng vignettes in the overall 
heartbreaking tragedy of the fire 

 ̂ at Our Lady of Angela school.
Rolled Down glairs 

The nun was teaching a geog
raphy class when she heard the 

a, lire bell. She opened a door lead 
Hng Into the hall and smoke bil

lowed in.
' “ The children began to cry,”  

she said. “ I told them to get down 
on their knees and to crawl out 
through the door one after anoth
er. 1 crawled out first and the 
first ones held on to my skirt. 
But they were afraid to go down 
ths stairs. I carried down six and 
went back for more
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16 Yanks 
Captured

By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Press International

HAVANA fUPI)--Reports from 
eastern Cuba said today 16 Amer
icans are in rebel hands and up
wards of 60 others have been de
prived of water and milk supplies 
by insurgent action.

None of the Americans was be
lieved to be in serious danger.

The United Fruit Co. reported 
that It Americans at its agricul
tural station in Giisra fell into 
rebel hands 10 days ago when the 
village was captured by a rebel j 
band which has since cut off wat
er and milk supplies from the 
company’s Preston sugar mill.

United Fruit o ffic ia l said, how
ever, that it is not yet thought j 
necessary to evacuate SO Ameri
can families from the Preston 
mill, which also is the home of 
about 6,000 Cubans.

At the same time, the rebel 
radio railed on the U.S. embassy 
and the Inter • American Press 
Assn for help in getting hn 
American reporter • photographer 

’A couple wouldn’t go down and' be'’ 11 to civilisation One of
I rolled them down the atairs. I I th* newsmen was Identified sa 
rolled them down even though p *« r>rl*“r Z<>P«ne. of Fort Lau 
they screamed.”  Iderdale, Us.

Max gpachura lives Just across' Th® Insurgent broadcast said 
an alley from the school. Two o f j ,h® 1WT> Americans cannot leave 
his children go there. He was one l**® rebel-held hills “ hecauss their 

1% the first to run to the burning1 *rr®"t ordered ’ ’ The
Building. There, face p r e s s e d | report was denied by police In 
against a window on ths second Cienfuegos, the city through which

the Americans entered the hills. 
“ They ran come down anytime 

(gee TANKS, Page 1)
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waa his eon. Mark.
"“ Jump! Jump. M a r k , ”  He 

shouted. *TU catch you."
Someone broke the window wltfT 

a book. Twelve rhildren Jumped, 
gpachura caught several of them, 
helped break the fall of others.

“ Now you. Mark.”  gpachura 
pleaded. The bov stood frosen. 
Smo^p Not fed him from sight 
Later.'he was found, dead..

Needed Fire Escape 
Tommy Raymond's s e v e n t y  

.'grade class was singing when 
Kiev hesrd the shouts of "F ire.”  

“ J was the last one out.” Tom- 
A (gee MANY, F*M* *1

POLICE SEEK 

< "M ISS IN G  GEMS
CHICAGO (UPT) — FBI agent* 

bunted today for 11.500.000 worth 
at diamonds, missing from the
supposedly "Inaccessible’ ’ vault | work on a newly designated farm

Four Gray County 
Road Projects Set

Four Gray County road projects 
are Included In a 1658 Farm to 
Market Road Improvement Pro- 
grem approved by Stale Highway 
Commission. Charles W Smith, 
District engineer. State Highway 
Department, has announced.

G. K Reading, supervising resi
dent engineer, will he In charge of 
this work. The Improvements slat
ed are.
• 1. Resectionlng and erosion con
trol work on to FM 3373. extending 
from State Highway 37* easterly 
three miles.

J Seal coat and erosion control

UNSAFE SCHOOL

Week Days h» 
Sunday lSe

Offical Claims 
There Are Others

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Dr.
J Wiliam Carr Jr., executive sec
retary of the National Education 
Assn , said today there are . “ a 
large number of unsafe schools 
in the nation."

Carr, whose organization has 
led a fight for more adequate 
schools and federal aid for school 
construction, learned of the Chi
cago school tragedy from United 
Press International in Salt Lake 
City, Utah.

Carr did not elaborate on other | 
* unsafe schools or give any 
, ures.

He voiced "profound sympa- 
| thy”  for the parents, students 
and teachers caught in the Chi

ca g o  disaster and paid tribute to 
Jthe “ gallant conduct" of the 
teachers st the school.

U.S. Education Commissioner 
Lawrence G. Derthick said his 
agency was ready to help in any 
way possible to avert similar fu
ture tragedies.

Official Washington; accustom- 
sd to worrying about international

crises and political battles,' was' 
staggered by news of the parochi
al school conflagration and Um 
heavy toll In children's lives.

Even normally undemonstrative 
FBI officials, disclosing they had 
offered their full facilities to help 
local authorities u n c o v e r  the 

(See OTHERS, Page 3)

Inferno
87 Children, Three Nuns 
Burned To Death In Blaze

By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN 
United Press International

CHICAGO (UPI)—Police today investigated the possi
bility that a careless student may have accidentally set a 
fire which killed 87 children and three nuns in a Roman 
Catholic school.

The investigation of Chicago’s worst fire in 55 years 
turned to pupils when it was learned a number of boys had 

been assigned to carry trash to bins near a basement stair
well where the blaze apparently started, 

wy The flames and blinding, black smoke swept our Lady of 
Angels parochial school at mid afternoon Monday, less tiian 
a half hour before classes were to be dismissed.

The fire killed 65 little girls, 34 boys and 3 nuns. The 
children ranged in age from 9 to 15.

An inquest was set by the coroner’s office for Thursday at 
10:30 a m.

Nearly 100 children were injured and 82 of them remain
ed hospitalized today. Four of the injured were near death.

Question Some Boys
Many of the children leaped from the upper floor of the 

two-story building, their clothing and hair afire. Others 
suffocated as they sat at their desks.

Deputy Chief of Detectives Frank Pape and his squad 
questioned two 13-year-old boys during the night. He said 
the boys, Daniel O’Shea and Patrick Machaj told of carrying 
rubbish to the basement shortly before the fire broke out

Authorities sought a third boy who was in the basement 
with O’Shea and Machj, and pianned to question other 
boys assigned to carrying trash to the basement.

‘‘It would seem to me that some youngster was smok
ing down there when he thought he heard someone coming,” 
Pape said. However he emphasized that no one was under 
suspicion at the moment.

“ At the present time the origin of the fire is still unde
termined,’’ Pape continued. He said it.didn’t “ make sense that

a chijd would set the fire de-
ftivc

parents Vainly 
Sought Children

By EVERETT R. IRWIN
United P m n  International

FALLEN BEAM
Holding tht frayed ends of a rope that snopped Monday, 
caosing a mishap thot injured three workmen, is Broke 
Foremen Archie Jackson, left WithvJockson is Curtis 
Wilson, Dallas, a brtckkjyer. The rope held a huge steel 
roof beam, (in picture obove) which was being welded 
m ploce in the roof of the partially-built Calvary Boptist 
Church auditorium 824 S Barnes. The roDe snopped ond 
the beam swung down, striking Thomas Green, about 65, 
801 Brunow; O. H. Ernst, 922 E. Campbell, ond a motar- 
mon Benny Lee White, Dallos. Green suffered o concuss
ion ond o broken left ankle Doctors of Highland Gener- 
ol hospital report his condition os fair. The other Injur
ed workmen were both released.

★  ★  ★  
1937 TEXAS FIRE 
W AS W ORST EVER

United Proa* International
The Chicago achool explosion 

and fire Monday was among tne 
worst such disasters ever to 
strike in the United States.

According to the World Alma
nac the worst school tragedy oc
curred on March ,1*. 1037, at New 
London, Tax., when an explosion 
destroyed a achooihouae, killing 
204 persons.

The almanac aavs a total of 174 
children and two teachers were 
kiljed In a fire and panic at the 
Lakewood School tn Collin wood, 
Ohio, a Cleveland suburb, on 
March 4, 1908.

Other school fires listed by the 
almanac were at Camden. 8.C., 
killing 78 persona on May 17, 
1923. and at Hobart. Okie., killing 
Sfl persona on D«C. 28. 1924.

[1 1

Of a downtown hotel.
Lt. Chaiias Pierson of the po

lice burglary squad aatd it looked 
Ilka a “ good gang of Jewel 
thievee”  was behind the theft.

Diamond salesman Charles 
Stager said ha first missed the 
gsms Monday, when he went to 
the vault to put tn another half- 
million dollars' worth.

Stager la an employe of the 
New York diamond brokerage 
firm of Harry Winston A Co.

It waa Winston who recently 
donated the famed Hops diamond, 
valued at one millon dollars, to 
toe Smithsonian Institution tn 

^Washington. The 44^ carat dia
mond was sent safely from New 
York to Washington through the 
malla.

to market road from a point about 
two miles east of Lefors to Ool- 
texo.

1. Seal coat and erosion control 
work on a newly designated farm 
to market road extending from 
Stats Highway 273 asst of Lefors 
•aaterly 2.4 mile*.

4. Construction of additional 
drainage structures, erosion con
trol and aeal coat work on a newly 
designated farm to market road 
extending from Stats Highway 273, 
8 5 miles north of McLean, north 
and weal a distance of 4.9 miles

No additional right of way la 
contemplated for these Improve
ment*.

The announcement was msde tn 
a letter to County Judge Bruce L. 
barker.

US Pledge Bolsters Election
A

Chances of Berlin's Mayor
BERLIN (UPI) _  Renewed 

American pledges to fight an all 
out war If necessary to maintain 
the U.S. position In West Berlin 
have boosted the chance* of May
or Willy Brandt to.w ih la  smash
ing victory In Sunday's city elec
tion*.

On Sunday West Berlin'* 1.650.- 
000 electorate goes to the polls to 
elect a new 127-seat city parlia
ment which in turn will elect a

mayor. Brandt's Social Democrat 
Party has ruled since 1954 and his 
strong position on Berlin and 
Western 'Support were raising hie 
stock.

He wa* helped 'ate Monday 
when Informed source* passed the 
word in the city thst *he United 
States would support its garrison 
against any military attack by the 
Communists against West Berlin. 
West Berlin newspapers accepted 
it a* the strongest pledge ’ yet.

CHICAGO (UPIi A morgue at
tendant gently lifted a sheet from 
a charred body and said, “ This is 
& boy."

John Jakowski Sr., leaned over, 
looked intently at the lifeless form 
and screamed.

•'Oh my God, my boy, my 
boy."

Upstairs in the crowded main 
hall at Cook County Morgue, a 
deputy coroner intoned into a 
megaphone:

“ We are looking for the patents 
of an 11-year-old girl with a med
al and cross around her neck She 
wore a full school uniform with 
long black stockings. She can be 
identified.”

A little woman In a tan coat 
cried out. then sobbed uncontrol
lably into the ends o( Her scarf.

A blue-clatl student nurse guided 
the woman to a seat in a smoky 
meeting room. A policeman led 
her husband past 20 other anxious 
parents and relatives and down 
the long steps to the bodies in the 
basement.

Difficult To Identify
In the noisy lobby. Vinceht Muc- 

ci tugged st the sleeves of cor
oner's deputies and newsmen — 
anyone with a slip of paper in his 
hand—seeking word of his niece, 
Elaine Pesoli.

* 8he's 9.”  he said, “ wearing 
red bobby sox and black suede 
shoe*. My brother and I were tak
en down into that hell-hole to see 
if we could find her. My brother 
thought one body was hers, but I 
didn't. I don’t see how anyone can 
identify anyone down there.”
. Hours Ister, Elaine * name was 
posted on the official death list in

attendants could carry them to 
the elevator and take them to the 
basement.

Administer Last R*tes
Police officers wept ss the rows 

of childrens' bodies grew longer 
and longer. Priests administered 
last rite* to each victim as the 
stretchers were placed down.

As fast as the stretchers were 
sent back up to the entrance door, 
the ambulances sped back for 
more victims.

Tha tragic cargo moved In fast
er thsn carpenters could build 
benches. The bodies overflowed 
onto the floor along the west wall, 
into a room across the hal> fi
nally into a third room.

Morgue attendants moved about, 
determining a child's sex. writing 
descriptions of snv clothing that 
remained, searching for lockets or 
other trinkets that w'ould aid iden
tification.
. It was two hours after the bod
ies started arriving before the 
first relative* arrived.
+  “ I f*  only natural." Deputy Cor
oner George Connor said. “ They're 
trying all the hospitals first, hop
ing for the best. They come here 
when they have nowhere else to 
f o ”

day by Gen. Henry I. Hodes,
American Army commander in 
Europe, that tha United States 
would consider an attack against1 the Our Lady of Angela s c h o o 1

holocaust.
The small bodies, covered with 

blankets, were carried into the

w

City Studies Hike 
Of Hobart Limits

The thorny Issue of raising speed 
limits on N. Hobart St. was brought 
up again this morning at th a  

V ^ rea k ly  masting of Pam pa C i t y  
Commission.

Mayor Lynn Boyd said tha Com
mission can only maka r * c o m- 
mendatlons to the City Traffic 
Commission, but he felt there waa 
more support for higher limits this 
morning than last week when the 
Isaua first arose. „

Y‘ Two commissioners ssid they 
have received many phone calls on 
raising limits. Commissioner Ed 
Atyatt, opposed to higher limits at 

J\hl* time, said ha may favor a 
higher limit whan traffic llghta 
aro o p e r a t i n g  at High
land General Hospital and n e a r  

'  kHorar# Mann school. Similar optn-

If It cornea from a hardware 
lor# wa have It. Lewis Hardware.

Iona were expressed by other com
missioner*.

Police Chief Jim Conner first

Five Cases Set 
In County Court

Five caaea have been aet f o r  
hearing Monday morning in coun
ty court, County Attorney D o n  
Cain aald' today. Tha aelaction of 
a Jury will begin at 10 a.m.

Listed on tha court's d o c k e t  
are: 1110.81810 of Texas va. J. D. 
Hethoock, charged with driving 
while Intoxicated j) State vs. Cecil 
W. Adams, charged with D.W.T.; 
State vs. Johnny Fuller, aggravat
ed assault; Mate vs. Jos Cham 
bars, malicious destruction of 
property; and Stats vs. J a m e s  
Edwtn Jones, D.W.I.

S ,
raised the Hobart speed limit quaa 
tion last weak. He urged that limits 
be raised to either 35 or 40 mile* 
par hour except In the areas 
around tha Highland Hospital and 
Harare Mann achool.

Tha commission suggested this 
morning that a traffic count' be 
made on N. Hobart. It also derid
ed to leave the matter of speed 
limits up to tha Traffic Commis
sion.

Turning to other matters t h e  
commission turned down a request 
from Fred Blackwell to lease the 
dump grounds for the graxlng of 
hogs.

Tha commission also approved 
on second reading an ordinance to 
annex almost two blocks of ths 
Jarvls-Sons West Addition on ths 
city’s Western limits.

Mayor Boyd next recommended 
(dee a r t  , Page 3)

It followed

the American garrison as an at 
tack against the United States.

Sound trucks toured the streets 
of West Berlin today urging the 
citixens to get out and vote on 
Sunday. From the treee of Ber
lin's once-e 1 e g a n t 'pouleberda, 
posters carried huge nicturea of 
the mayor and the slogan "Berlin 

declaration Sun .needs Willy Brsndt.”

morgue from smbulsnces snd 
squad cars that drew up 10 and 
12 deep in the street outside.

Police carried the bodies into a 
waiting room and put them gently 
down on the cold concrete floor. 
They arrived faster than morgue

liberately” and then return to 
his classroom.

The FBI offered Its cooperation 
in the prbbe in the event investi- 
gators turned up evidence of ar» 
son. Authorities said they had not 
ruled out arson aa a possible 

I cause.
Sgt. Drew Brown of the arson 

detail said the thick smoke, at 
first believed to have been oil, 
apparently came from thick vax  
on the school floors.

He said the flames spread 
quickly when second floor wta> 
(lows were opened by panic* 
stricken youngsters seeking an 
escape route and sucked tha 
smoke and flamea up through 
the stairwell to the upper floor.

He said the fir* could have 
been smoldering for some time 
tn tightly packed papers under 
the stairwell befoie It broke out. 
The building had only one out
side firs escape.

Heroic nuns and men who 
dashed into the burning building 
from the alreet helm-d save moat 
of the 1.300 children in the achool. 
Firemen carried down others on 
ladders from upper floors.

A crowd of 10.000. many of 
them hysterica] parents, swarmad 
ajx>und the burning building. T h e^  
had to 6e restrained bv nolice cor
dons. The officers wept openlv.

It wa* the worst school flic in - 
Chicago's history snd the civ s 
most tragic blaze since the Iro
quois Theatre fire killed 575 per
sons in 1903 It was ‘ he nation'* 
worst school fire since '*94 wera 
killed in an explosion at New Lon
don. Tex., In March 193".

In Teeming Nelghnorhood 
The school, formerly s church, 

is located in C hicago, teaming 
West Side in a neighborhood trade 
up largely of working people of 
Italian. German and Irish descent.

In recent weeks, a pumber of 
Chicago schools have Had Homb 
threats and scares, tied in with 
Negro • white integration There 
were no Negro students in Out 
Ladd of O'® Angel*

Anguished parents rushed fiom 
the school to hospital* and. fi
nally. to the Cook County M.vrgue

'Does Anybody 
Know About 
My Little Boy!'

By FRANK SPENCER 
United Pres. International

CHICAGO (UPII -  “ Doe* aity-)ln M|lrch ^  their children. They 
^ y j - ° w  anything about my M -tfiled pggt of h*„*My erected
"*  >v' v benches in the morgue basement.

COMMEMORATES A N N IV ER SA R Y  •
Uniformed East Berliners march behind a truck jammed with armed men and carry
ing a mounted machinegun over the cab during a parade commemorating the 10th an
niversary of the partitioning of Berlin. Sign on side'of truck reads: “ Long Live the 
Revolution.” The East Berlin city government has reiterated its demand that the 
western Allies get out of Berlin. (NEA Radiophoto)

tie boy
The alander woman in tha’ cam-

al's-hair coat walked into the lit
tle candy storeiacroa* the alley 
from Our Lady of Angels recto
ry Monday night. She looked* 
hopefully at Terese Gorski. who 
works part time at the store aft
er school.

“ Does anybody know anything 
about my little ixjy?" she repeat
ed, this time giving his name 
and grade.

Terese. one of the children who 
escaped the blaze that killed more 
than *8 of her schoolmates, re
plied she thought everyone in ihe 
boy's class escaped.

Taken To Rectory 
A policeman walked up to thê  

woman and, speaking softly, led 
her tS the rectory where the Red 
Cross had aet up a missing chil
dren's desk She took, her place 
in line with other motherk and fa
thers who had come to look for 
their children.

“ We'll notify you as soon as we 
learn something." the heavy-set 
man with the small mustsche 
said.'taking names and telephone 
numbers.

The men and women paraded 
befoie him in all manner of mid
dle-class street attire. Their ac
cents were Poliah, Italian, Irish 
and Juat plain midwestern Ameri
can.

“ We’ll notify you as soon as w# 
learn something," the man said to 
each parent, trying to make it 
sound a little different each lime.

'OimizititiW Welch KtiliM
They nodded silently, then 

stepped outside Into the milling 
(See ROY, Page 3)

looking with horrw st the 
charred, blanket-covered bodies 

For many the effort was futile 
Some bodies were burned bevond 
recognition.

Coroner Walter McCNrron said 
he would impanel s "blue ribbon 
Jury" today to investigate the 
cause. Fire Commissioner Robert 
Quinn ordered an investigation 
bv arson experts 

The FBI msde its full facilities 
available In an effort to determine 
If the blaze was set deliberately.

I>en«e Smoke Pill. Building 
Quinn ssid the Mr* broke out 

in the lower part of the rear stair
well in the northwest rornei of 
the U-shaped school. Dense smok* 
indicating burning oil, rolled 
through the building. There v ert 
reports the fire was preceded h”  
an explosion but the reports i ould 
not be confirmed.

Quinn said the speed with which 
the flames flashed through the 
building prevented the children 

(See SCHOOL, Page 3)
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Denver Symphony 
Due Here Monday

Denver Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Saul Caston, w i l l  
play the second date of a four 
shot Community Concert s e r i e s  
he-e Monday night. The concert 
will take place at a p m ii#Pam- 
pa Junior High School, Dr. Carl 
Lang, Pampa Community Concert 
Assoc1 ation president, announced 
today. . , '■

As conductor of the D e n v e r  
•ymphony, Caston has made mu- S  
elcal h'story in the Rockies He f-' 
rt me to Denver, Co'o . in 194.5, fol- | 
lowing a distinguished career with t 
Philadelphia Orchestra where he . 
wr.s f*rat trumpet and asao. iate £ 
conductor under Leopold Stowkow- f  
ski and Eugene Ormandv. He was 
also conductor of Reading (Pa.i 
Orchestra and guest conductor of 
many other orchestras, including 
Nc.tional Symphony, Washington, 
D.C. He has served as music di
rector of Robin Hood Dell C o n 
certs.

Pampans will hear the orches
tra that "has brought living music 
to Denver and to Midwestern ett- 
ties. During winter, the Orchestra 
plays 15 concerts to packed houses 
in Denver and presents outstand
ingly successful children's concerts 
In cooperation witn 
schools.

Extremely popular are winter 
Fam'ly Concerts to wh‘ ch the en
tire family

Mainly About 
People

•Indicates Paid AdvertUIn*

( ( Discusses 
City's Needs

Ninety-four Chamber of C o m - 
Mrs. W. D. Waters, Itt4 G™rls- |merce members attended a Palm

tine, has returned 'ro.n D a l l a s  luncheon Monday where
and Fort Worth where she attend
ed the Van Clibum Concert tlrfs

SAUL CASTON 
. . .  symphony conductor

weekend and also a dinner given 
in the Ridglea Country Club by the 
Fort Worth Piano Teachers Forum 
honoring Mr. Cliburn and his moth
er, Mrs. Rildia Bee Cliburn, who

they discussed community needs in 
terms of possible Chamber pro- 

Ijects.
Suggestions made for community

Funeral Set For 
Mi Estes

Funeral services for Mr. Patrick 
B. Bates of Pomona, Calif., will be 
held Thursday afternoon in t h e  
First Christian ChurcK in S h a m- 
rock. Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery, it has been announced 
by Duenkel 

I Home.
Mr. Estes, brother of

Celanese Has 
25 Cent Dividend

Both preferred stock dtyldenda are (DISLIKES WALKING 
payable Janugr^ 1, 1959, to share-1 Lo n d o n  (UPI) — Frederick
holders of record December 8, 1968

improvements will be compiled and|®ertha * lley o t Pampa’ died Fri-
turned over to Chamber d irectorsday Po»"on». wher« »»• h«“ » » -19M sided for the past ten years.

regardless of number 
is admitted for one price.

For the past 12 sfasona the Or-

r

Three Wrecks 
Investigated

Three two-car collisions were in 
estigated by Pampa police Mon 
ay, with no injuries reported and 
amages minor in each case.
At 9:15 a.m. two 1957 sedans! 

oliided on W. Kingsmill n e a r  
Vest St. The cars were driven by | 
iarold Jean Burns. 32, H o b b s, i 
'.M., and George Earl Black, 43, j 
kellytown. Damages _ to t h e !  
•urns car were set at 8100. while! 
amages to the Black car w e r e  
150. Burns was given a ticket for | 
n improper start from a parked! 
osition.
Rayford D. Goodnight, 1711 

'eech, was tagged by o f f i c e r s !  
fonday for failure to control h is! 
need to avoid a wreck, after a 
wo-car collision on E. Foster near 
tarkweather. The mishap occur- 
sd at 11:05 a m.

chest ra has appeared in a bril
liant series of conceits in spectac
ular Red Rocks Thea.re. H i g h- 
lights have been a production of 
Wagner's great opera, “ Die Wal- 
kuere" and the first dramatization 
of Wagner's beautiful oratorio, 
■'The Creation."

Annually the Orchestra plays in- 
cities throughout the Rocky M»un- 

D e n v e r  tain Region. In 1953 it toured ten 
states in the Middle West, w i t h  
two concerts in Chicago's Orches
tra Hall.

Four times it was chosen to ap
pear on "Orchestras of the Na
tion" radio program. It is heard 
on 20 half ^hour weekly b r o a d -  
coasts over NBC Sta'tf*n KOA each 
season.

The Orchestra has given eight 
Salute programs to foreign cities 
through Voice of America's Salute 
project. Salutes have been record
ed for Copenhagen, Denmark; Ma
nila, Philippines; Sao P a u l a ,  
Brazil; Berne, Switzerland; Bei
rut, Lebanon; Brussels, Belgium; 
and Gotesburg, Sweden.

for study gnd inclusion in a
is a piano teacher tn Kilgora. Ap*|^ork program. 
prp*imately 500 guests attended President Warren Hasse presid- 
the dinner. ; " ed, with an invocation by Rev.

Home made bread at the St. Richard Crews, Pampa First Chris- 
Mathews Episicopal Church. 60c tian Church pastor, A Pampa 
a loaf. MO 4-3,587. School Board member, A u b r e y 1

MiK«e* Barbara Baer l'MIL N. Steele, explained a 31,150,000 school 
Duncan and Linda Ousley, 2228 N. j bond election, set for Saturday. I 
Russell, attended ih* Van Cliburn Attorney General Will Willson, 
Conceit in Fort Worth on S u n d a y  Austin, will speak at the n e x t !  
afternoon membership luncheon Jan. 26, It

equipped ambulance.. wa*. a" " OU~ #f ' , . ,Dividing into groups of eight,
members elected officers and con- 

Mr. and Mrs. Oarl H. Baer, 1201 , idered Chamber activities for 1959. 
N. Duncan, spent th* weekend in pI0p0aa,8 rame from „ n n  tables.
Fort Worth visiting with relatives. 1 ■ _____ __ *

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oliver a n d  ^  a • • «
son, Joel, Clyde Hall and G 1 e n 1 |  £

NEW YORK — D*rec*ors of Cel
anese Corporation of America to
day declared a dividend of 25 cents 
a share on the common s t o c k ,  
payable December 22, 1958 to

c7rm’ icnaer ^ n e r i j  I shareholders of record December 
|8, 1968.

Mrs.! Thq Board also voted regular 
quartery dividends of 81.12V* per 
share on the Preferred Stock, Se
ries A, and 31.75 per share on the 
7 per cent Second Preferred Stock.

Dairying contributed 25.07 
cent of the toal farm Income 
Ohio during 1956.

Wilson, 40, was fined W  Tuesday 
for stealing a policeman's bicycle 

per so he could ride home after calling 
of at the statlonhouse to report the 

I theft of his own biks.

Pampa Man Fined y a n k s  

In Assault Case

Oxygen
Duenkel-Carmichael. M0 4-3311*

A. C. Morrison, 529 N. Wells, 
was fined 325 plus costs Monday 
afternoon after entering a plea of 
guilty to a complaint he punched 
his wife in the eye. He was charg
ed with aggravated assault.

The complaint was filed by his 
wife, Susie Jane, following a fami
ly acuffle Saturday evening.

OTHERS

For January
(Continued From rage 1) 

cause of the Are, blurted out 
"horrible”  and "awful” in talking 

ito a reporter.
D. A. Stonebarger, business Derthick. who first learned of

management department c h a i r -  the extent of lhe tragedy from
man. University of Houston, will United Press International, said;

.. .. , , ,  . .. . „  conduct a top level business man- . • horrible bevnnit words toFor your Holiday fruit cake, call . 11 * norrlD1* oeyona words toagement conference here in J«n- imagine. This will ahock the 
uary, Frank Culberson, Industrial: whole country.”
Committee chairmen, P a m p a  Also appat(nt in official quar-

5 lalting in the home ol Mj-. and chamber of Commerce, announced ter» w«s a sense of helplessness
h e r e

Crawford of Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. ; 
Tom Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ley Lakey of Amarillo, Mr. and | 
Mrs. C. V. Holland of Shamrock ! 
were Thanksgiving guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bark

e r . Jtfrs. Lela Rudd, 431 Roberta.

4-4215 after 4 :00 p.m., or see Mrs. 
Holt at M. E. Moses. •

a questioning of. "What can 
do about it?”  "What could

(Continued From Page 1)
they want, just the wav they went 
up,”  a police spokesman said 

Earlier, the rebel radio had 
launched a bitter attack on the j 
United States, accusing Ambassa-( 
dor Bari E. T. Smith of "m ed
dling” in Cuban affairs 

"Enough is enough, • a rebel an
nouncer said. "W e are tired of be
ing branded as Communists by 
the American State Department, j 
If any (U.S.i Marines land on 

(Cuban soil, they will be fought 
the same a* (President Fulgen- 
cio) Batista s soldiers.”

C ITY
(Continued From Page 1) 

that Harvester St. running through 
the new County Club Heights ad
dition - be paved from Duncan St. 
to the Country Club Rd., and that 
25th St. be paved from Hobart St. 
to the Perryton Highway. F i r s t  

w e  j order of business, he said, should 
be to contact property ownerswe

Mrs. H. H. Kessinger, '020 Fisher, j today. Stonebarger will be 
for Thanksgiving Were Mr, a n d 1 j an * 7 g 9
Mrs. P. F. M urphvof Wichita. The clinic will be run 1 I k e a have done that we didn't do?" along both streets with estimates
Kan.. Mr. and Mrs. C. D K».*sin- seminar, allowing evei.vone to par-' Derthick and officials of his of the projects cost, 
ger. Mrs. Murphy is a sister of ticipate in round table discussions agency said the federal govern- L  In other business the Commls-

The class, limited to W  will be ment has no supervision over sion paid a $S4,70$ bill for the in-
enrolled on a fiftt come, f i r s t  school safety standards, although 'atallation of water well motors at
serve basis. the U.S. Office of Education has three city pump stations. Estimat-

Topics covered will be "Prac- participated in conferences which e* on the project were presented
tice of Management.”  "Influenc recommended standards to local by H H. HeUkell, Pampa water
ing Employees Behavior.”  "ERec- , authorities The agenev itself has well driller.
tlve Communication." "Decision published two p a m p h l e t s  on ” " -------------------------------------------------
Making' and ‘ Case Studies. | "school fire safety”  and "school Derthick replied, "W e are ready

SCHOOL
(Continued Prom rage J)

fleeing through the six

"they just couldn't 
the corridor to go

from 
exits.

Quinn said 
get out into 
downstairs.”

Tfie school had b*en inspected 
by the Fire Department only a 
week ago and its safety precau
tions and equipment pronounced 
satisfactory.

Mothers in the crowd tainted as

Mr. Kessinger. She and her hua 
band returned home Sunday.
St. Matthew Kindergarten ran

place 4 pupils MO 4-8994.* 
Contributions to the first Christ

mas Seal Sale in the world in 1904 
helped build a tuberculosis hospital 
for children in Denmark.

Neighborhood chairmen’s round
table will meet at 8 a m. Friday 
in Top O’ Texas Gril Scout office, 
according to Mrs. John Holt, Coun- 
cjl president. A regular board 
meeting will take place at 10 a m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Osborne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Carruth and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Wedgeworth Will 
attend an annual Miami Men’s 
Service Club banquet tonight The 
Ladies Night program will be held 
in Miami First Methodist Church.

Persons may enroll by calling or 
writing the Chamber office. Tuition 
is 320, Classes will be held in Cab
ot Auditorium from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. the four nights of the cMnlc.

fire exit drills 
Asked if the Office of Educa

tion might take further atepa In 
the wake of the Chicago tragedy,

to help opt in any way we can: 
if called upon to make a study 
with promise of good reaulta, we 
would undertake it."

i X C L U S I  V E  D E S I G N S  F O R  H I M  . . F O R  H E R

m m I >•>I

’149s1ONLY
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED IN WRITING!

NO WILD CLAIMS H E R E . . .
N O  FICTITIOUS COMPARATIVE PRICES. . .  
BUT THE TRUTH . . .  THE WHOLE TRUTH . . .

r in g ; i n i aer.40 to  s h o w  o n a ii  
reictt 1 M ount rtoteAt t a i

' EASY TERMS 
NO PAYMENTS 

TILL NEXT YEAR | Z a l & s

M A N Y

Meyer, newly
[man Catholic archbishop of Chi

'•>7 sedan driven by Robert Alan 
1 'ard. 1028 M a y  Ellen. G o o d - L *  ^  
fight’* car had* damages totaling; 0 
'•J50 whUe the Ward car was dam

ped 3125. j scene were the Most Rev. Albert
At 4 50 p m. two cars bumped. M#yef nPwlv appointed Ro- 

•n Decatur St. west of Duncan.,|
>ne of the drivers. Delbert Sim-
ions. 28, 1018 McCullough, w a . ,  The J  c „ 1w1 the fire 
igged for making an unsafe atari , diaaater for 3Ur P,ty." Fire
t>m a parked position. | At the morgue, ambulances wail
Simmons 1951 coach struck * 1 1

•755 sedan driven by Perry T Sik- 
23, 1104 Duncan .S 1 m m o 

amages were 375. and Sikes car 
amages were 3125.

William Black Dies 
0* Heart Attack

Funeral services are pending
for William Homer Black, accord
ing to an announcement by Duen
kel Carmichael Funeral H o m e .  
The body has been sent overland 
to Mansfield, Ark. for services and 
burial.- -• ■

Mr. Black, a carpenter for the 
Fluer Construction Co., died at 
8:43 a m. Monday following a heart 
attack in the Celanese plant, five 
miles west of the city. He , w a s

, Daniel Grimaldi. 32. was get-
d fire equipment responding ting; a haircut around the corner d J ° r, thI PMt thr®*

five-alarm b sze jw^en he heard the children’s
Archbishop Arrives (screams. He raced up to a second

Among the first to rearh the f)oor hanway.
"I opened one door—I don’t 

even know what it was a door to 
and it was so hot I had to close

they saw children lump from the
j second-story windows and crumple j ump An j  could think

IBS- ..rt.n ..r„ck  .  on ,he 8,<>un<1 b ,,ov ’ The -<8m | how I'd look dead.”  Goodnights 195? sedan stru. k * : hampPrpd the efforts of ambulanc

(Continued From Page l> ,
my. 12. said. "Smoke was ao 
thick on the aecond floor hall, I 
couldn't move so I ran back into 
the room. I got up on the window 
sill but firemen told me not to

of was

cago, and Mayor Richard J. Da- jt r(^ht away," he said. "Fire es
capes. That's 

escapes
what
along

we needed, 
that north

years at 722 Coble in Rorger.
He is survived bv his wife. Ma

rie; four daughters. Mrs. Patsy 
Buckner, Carolyn, Shirlev and Bev
erly; three eons. William, Ronald 
and Randall, all of Borger; . h i s  
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom 8 . 
Black of Mansfield; three sisters 
and four brothers.

Klock. 74. in retirement
| to unload the small hqfi.es They | wub a bad heart, saw the flames 
w ere”taken tw it *  Kaaemewt -htt-'YHKlr

N

On The 
Record

'IlGHLtAN'D GENERAL 
"OSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Wanda Boyles.' Skellytown 
Darlene Self, 625 N. Nelson 
J. E. Montgomery, Lefor* 
Thomas Green, 8Ci Brunow 
Mrs. Bertha Penrod, 608 

Christy
Della McCampbell, 839 S.

'•ray '
. Mrs. Marilyn Wilkon 715 N
*'chart

Mrs. Laura Camp, 712 W. Fran- 
t .a

George Keeton, 809 Campbell 
Leroy Gross, 1076 Varnon Dr. 
Cynthis Lynn Horton 813 Sloan
C. L. White, 1230 Hamilton 
Mrs. Elma Naylor, Panhandle 
Mrs. Betty Kelly. 1116 N, Rus-

T >11
L. P. Ward, Canadian 
Ray I»w e, 1117 K Francis 
Mrs. Junita Newer, 317 N. Nel- 

r >n
Stephen Lee Robbins, 413 N. 

r  irruner
Miss Becky Rice. Pampa 
H. K. Landers, Botger
D. P. Williams, Pampa
Mias Pat Emler, 121 5 Wynne 
Mrs Bernica Thornton, 520 N. 

■'.i-'ssell
Mrs. Daisey Mae Shawn 

*'amon Dr.
Mrs. Lillian Chesher, Pampa 
Mrs. Cleo Ferguson, 19.50 N. 

r ;mner
Miss Connie King, 2232 Willislon 

Dismissals
Mr*. Anna Nelson, 941 8 Banks 
Mrs. Lila Wallis, 228 Tignor 
Mr*. El»ie Elll*. White Deer 
Mi** Bobbie Fuller, 712 W. Fran- 

< *
Mr*. Ixona Meer*. 518 N Rom- 

* -villa
Mr*. Gertrude Tr*pp. Lafor* 
Richard Craigl 2101 N. Ru*»el1 
Rterling Bearden, White Deer 
Mr*. Bertha Cooley, Mcl>ean 
Mrs. Harrietts McBride, 925 

T tmard
Lucille Mallard, 510 Maple 
C. C. DaMo** 624 E Foster 
H L. Braden, 1183 Varnon Dr 
Raymond BUnley. ikellytown 
Mrs. Mavi* <5av«t', Whita Deer 
Arthur Baker, 418 Graham 
Judy BkK tirn, Claude 
Lm  Harkins, T10 If. Aomai villa

DWI Arraignment 
Slated Todaypdt-rh H e  r s p -1 6

parents, in groups of seven,' were 1 th« building. One girl’s hair was 
led down to attempt idenfificallon. ■ af(re He used his coat to smother 

"Oh my. God. my boy my boy,”  - the f]*ine*. Then he ran from Two Pampa men will be arraign 
sobbed John Jakowski Sr , as an|,orner to corner, trytng to help ed in justice court thi* afternoon 
attendant lifted a sheet from a | fanen children. A short time on charges they drove while in-
charred body. later, he suffered a stroke and toxirated. Police Lt Denny Roan

The fire had its share of he- wag taken to a hospital. reported this morning *
roes who dashed iiito the hoo-; Black Cloud of 8mok« The men are Oaty R. McCain
caust to save children petrified Mary Brock «at in her aecond Jr., 28. 1000 E Denver, and Fredte
with fear. floor classroom and saw amoke E Conner. 68, rural Pampa. It was

Max Spaehura. who lives across j --crawling across the floor like the second D.W.I. offense for both 
an alley from the school and has water.”  * drivers. If a preliminary hearing
two children there, ran to the turned to the boy next to me is waived, bonds will be set for
building and caught or broke the Hnd aajd there's a fire. He their release from city jail.

thought I was Just a silly girl McCain was arrested Monday at 
He poked me and said. 'Shush. 2 :55 p m. in the 600 block on Henry 
Don't make ao much noise." I St. Police arrested Conner at 11:54 
jumped out of my seat and threw Monday night in the 900 block on 
open the door. Thia big. awful Alcock 8t. 
black cloud of smoke came in 
and the sister made us close the 

His|do0r and all get by the window.”  
w as. Margaret Chamber* awoke with

fall of 12 children who jumped 
from windows Then he saw the 
face of hia own son, Mark. 9. at 
a window.

"Jump. jump. Mark," he shout
ed. "I 'll catch you.”

Can Not Move 
The boy could not move, 

face disappeared. Hi* body
Adventists In

etav Annual Appeal
A 55th Annual World Missions 

Appeal, sponsored by Pampa Sev-
i enth-Day Adventist Church, ion -I 
inues with house-to-house calls ac- ;

go.

found later. a cold. Her mother said
A nun teaching the se’ -enth home from school today.”  

grade led her class on' into 'he I • No.”  said Margaret. " I ’ ll 
second floor corridor, some of theij don [ ]ike being sick.”  
children holding onto her skir* j "AH right.”  Mrs. Chamber*

"But they were afraid to go sa(d. "Stay home in the morning. | companied by Christmas carolling, 
down the stairsy* she said "i jY o u  can go in the afternoon.”  leading volunteer workers in

si* and went heck) Margaret went in the afternoon this city-wide drive is R. A. Jen- 
and died. jkins, pastor of the CTiurch. Goal

, is 81,199 04
Fund* will go toward extending 

welfare, disaster aid, and educa- 
,tional services at home as well as 
a widespread medical, welfare, 
and educational ministry In 166 

Pampa and Borger Elks, some ,a™?" * broad _
5.50 strong will meet Sunday in , * ^ al churrb °P*ral*" a "*'• 
Pampa Lodge, N Hohert. to p a y /* '*  1cent#r al# 4l5, Ward Per- 
tribute to their departed brother*. *>"* a« i*tanc« « r
The Rev William E West, re tor , in* 0,b*r» ">aterial
of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church. m*y Phon* MO B'41W ^ 
will be a special speaker.

carried down 
up for more. A couple wouh n't 
go down and I rolled them down 
the staira. I rolled them down 
even though they screamed.” 

Three of the nuns of the Order 
of the Sisters of Cnarity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary died v ith 
their students. Others forr ed 
chains, with children holding onto 
each other's shirt* and dresses, 
to lea^- them to safety.

Elks Of Two Cities 
Will Pay Tribute

Of c/lll-

Some Mi** Net*
The fire broke oil' at 3:42 pm . 

1053 e a t. There were 400 more chil
dren in *n addition to the build
ing which was not affected. "71# 
first indication of the hlaze*wa* 
black smoke seeping inder class
room doors.

Sr oreg ,of children clambered to 
second floor window sill* end 
jumped or were p 

, ground.
Firemen sent up 

spread nets, A number 
dren jumped and missed.

Bystander* and firemen tried to 
catch the children, some with 
their clothing and hair Aflame, as 
they leaped. Ed Klock. 74. suf* 
fered a stroke and wn* hosritaj- 
ised.

The fire was controlled at 
4:19 p.m.

It was not until then that the 
full extent of the tragedy was re
alized. Firemen under the glare 
of searchlighta playing aga'nst 
the blackened ruins began bring
ing out the victims by 20« #md 
2 0 a .

H. W Morrow, Lodge secretary, 
will arrange for special music. 
Dean Prall will be in charge, of 
flower* and decorations.

West is expected to elaborate on 
a familiar theme: "An Elk la nev- 

’ ! er forgotten, never foranken.’ ’
the j L R M,.Brld# axa1ted ^ e r ,

, . .  . | invites all Elks, wives and friendsladder* «nd|(f> (tUnd , nd paitic.pa,« ln thla
memorial service.

BOY
(Continued From Page 1)

throng* Flood lights still bathed 
the brick achool building. Thou
sands of people had gathered to 
look at the ruins. Except for the 
broken windows, the firehoses and 
the aerial ladder* it looked like a 
parish ramlvAl. *

A ladder rested a couple of feet 
from the cross atop the school. 
Fireg|jrn, policemen end newsmen 
stood in little groups around the 
building, occasionally looking up 
at it.

Across the street, beyond the 
rope*, stood the curious — shoul
der to shoulder and 10-deep at 
spots. They didn’t
looked.

P a r e n t s made 
P a r e n t s made 

through the crowd, then stopped 
at the church with ite drab ex- 

northeasterly direction at 26 to 40! terlor/ Inside, it was beautiful and 
miles per hour. jstill.

Fire Damage Heavy
Fire Mdhdsy afternoon did heavy 

damage to\  one-car garage at 1204 
E. Kingsmill, Pampa firemen re
ported. Cause of the blaze wee un
determined.

The garage owner, Don Haynee, 
■aid the fire toroke out about 3:30 
end caused h e a ^  damages to both 
the garage andits content*.

Tornadoes usually mo^e in a

talk, just

their way
their way

YOU GET THE LOOK AND FEEL 
CHINA IN THE "WREATH”

OF FINE

W E L M A C ’S
m o s t  b e a u t i f u l

S3

NEW EST
DESIGN

Dpiece
SET

6 P M  PLACE SETTINGS FOR 
EIGHT, PIUS 5 SERVING PIECES

NO PAYMENT Til NEXT YEAR

A T
Z A L E 'S
YO U R S

« R £ *T «<5
PIECE SERVING SET

KATTiR, VEGITABLI BOWL 
SUGAR BOWL WITH LID «nd 

CREAMER

B DINNER PLATES . 

B CUPS 

B SAUCERS 

B SALAD PLATIS 

• CEREAL BOWLS

8 WHITE TUMBLERS

9 PC. SERVING SET

Whot a way ta toy "Merry Chritt- 
m ail" Earnout maided melamine 

dinnerwara guaranteed against 
breaking, chipping, crazing ar 
cracking ... In a breath-taking new 

"W reath” design dene in tnew  
white en Bavarian aqua er Nat sou 

pink. Dlshwacher safe despite It* 
delicate beauty. Truly an excep
tional value.

1
c
COMt IN 
USt THIS
COUPON

ZALES Jewelry Co., Pomp*

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

-* »* -

eit*_
c«l. □  Ck*u a  C.0.9. □
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' ‘Eddie says he's a foreign correspondent. But I found 
out all he does is write letters to his cousin in England!”

Conservatives Not 
All Dead And Gone

'Wonderful Town' Loses. _ c ■ - /  .

Oomph In Transition To T V
By WILLIAM KWALD 

United P nM  International

NEW YORK (UPI) — It U. of 
course, unfair to compare the TV 
production of “ Wonderful Town” 
with its Broadway cousin, but I 
will anyway.

I remember the Broadway 
piece as an essay in unhinged 
revelry, a musical In which par- 
oxyms of tumult were tumbled 
atop each other. It was all a lit
tle like an amiable explosion.

The two hour “ Wonderful 
Town" on CB8-TV 8unday-right 
was amiable, too. But It wits 
more like an amiable romp, a 
gambol through the woods of a 
rather hygienic bohemia. What It 
lacked was ferment.

It is impossible to do a bad 
“ Wonderful Town”  with Rosalind 
Russell in tow. Miss Russell is a 
player with style and spirit She 
funnels out a kind of elegantly 
clumsy whoop-it-upness that adds 
flair to any production. She re
minds me a little of a high-met
tled and very chic Kangaroo.

Sunday night. Miss Russell was 
in pretty good form and she 
juiced the proceedings consider
ably. So did Jackie McKeever, 
who played Miss Russell’s s:ster

Bv LYLE C. WILSON 
United Prevo International

WASHINGTON (UPI ( Further 
evidence to support the belief that 
the-conservatives-are-not- all dead 
is this:

'Shoot Back' 
Order Given 
Berlin Troops

By JOSEPH B. FLEMING 
United Proas International

BERLIN (UPI) —  The tenth

nlngham, Neb.; Derounian, Bosch,’
Robslon, Miller, Pillion, N. Y.;
Jonas. N. C.; Scherer. Betts, Hen-1 
derson. Minsall. Ohio; Alger Tex.
Poff, Va.; VanPelt, Laird, Byrne |
Wis.; and Thomson. Wyo.

Other and older Republican con- 
The right wing meekly news-1 servatlves also were re - ejected, 

letter “ Human Events,”  which isj “ Human Events”  noted, however, 
published in Washington, D.C. ,5 a peculiar significance in the re

cast up before the November elec- election of the younger men, as 
tion a list of 42 Republican mem- follows:
beta of the House., all 55 years of ‘ -phe high proportion (89.5 per anniversary of the Communist 

l* ? e  or younger, who were stand- cent> ^  young’ conservative vie- "P111 of Berlin Monday found Amer
ing for re-election and who could torg (g reassuring to the Republi- *can- British and French troops ent Attlee chat on Ed Murrow’s j
be classed as conservative politi- ran p artv for p rung COntrarv to under orders to shoot back if So- “ Small World”  on CBS-TV Sun-
cians. . normal expectation* ] vist or Eaat German troops In- day, but even though the show |

Their conservative tag arbitral- Hm |!gf, v>(.  * vade the Western sectors of the failed to provide much meat to;
ly was conferred because all of: oDDosition sween nsuallv city’ |chew on, it was an agreeable
them in the 85th Congrri* had ,.allg„  the mog, devastating losses Th* West Berlin city govern- A1,la"
cast more thsn TO per cent of among the vounger snd nevW’ r mcnt for a minute of st-j**®r did a fu ^ y  spoof Sunday
their votes on controversial legis- members because they sre the l#nc® *t noon to mark the 10th nl*ht °* NBC-TVs Arthur Mur-1
lstion against the recommends- on„ who iR(.k th,  prestige and anniversary of the division of the ray t>aUy.”  However, when Allen
tion* of Americans for Demo- power comes with seniority clty; ihs Communists celebrated | |*a|nef1 _ w|,hi Pat .Boon* to sing

much. The pair plugged the same 
tune only last Thursday on ’ 
Boone's ABC-TV show.

The Channel Swim: CBS TV’s

with a nice sense of bounce.
Along with Sydney Chaplin, who 
owns a pleasant if undistinguished 
voice, they were the vehicle’s 
principal assets and s p a n k e d  
alive such numbers as “ Ohio,”
"Conversation Piece”  and “ A 
Quiet Girl.”  A dance number,
"Swing!” , with Miss R u s s e l l  
should also be included in the as
set grouping. ! Van Dyke will star.

But where “ Wonderful Town” ! CBS-TV will bury “ Keep Talk- 
went wrong was in some of its in* ’ ®n Jan- «  ~  “ Richard Dia- 
supporting parts where the acting mond ’ * 8haP>nS ’ 'P a* tempo- 
was not housebroken for TV and rary ABC'TV *• readying
In its direction which tended to- a second Dick c,ark nighttime

West Rejects 
Anti-Attack, 
Red Proposal

United Press International

I 51st THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1058
week-end commitment by the So
viets to link a test ben to coop
eration with an international con
trol organization has' brought the 
talks to the “ threshold of be tig 
able to draft a treaty.”

The sources said that unless 
the Soviets bdek down, the road 
had been cleared for real negoti-

Virginia’a state flower
flowering dogwood.

ation — the first since the con-
Armstrong Circle Theater”  will GENEVA <UPI> -  W estjferanc. began four weeks ago.

scrap its dramatic formula on haa rejected a Soviet plan for
Christmas Eve and substitute a f c V* "U° "  of aurPnse altack' 
program of reading,, carols a n d * randln* it a maneuver to turn 
comedy. Victor Jor^ and Dick th< conference into

R Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-la Window 
n »  N. Hobart MO

ward the sluggish side. I should 
add that the frequent insertion of 
commercials didn’t help ary— 
they impeded the flow of the pro
duction and prevented it from 
any possibility of breaking loose.

All in all, a pleasant offering, 
marred mainly by th^tOnevenness 
of Its playing and by its lack of 
rollicking, headlong lunacy.

Short Shots: Leonard Bernstein, 
who wrote the music for “ Won
derful Town” , had an hour to 
himself Sunday on CBS-TV and 
conducted the last movement of 
Beethoven’s N i n t h  Symphony. 
Bernstein is an unabashed ham — 
he sing*, he hums, he shushee, 
he gloats, he turns on looks of I 
rapturous joy — and I must s a y ! 
I enjoy every minute of him.

Victor Borge’s one hour special! 
for CBS-TV Saturday night was > 
moderately ingratiating, not quite ! 
up to the high level he set in his ! 
previous spectaculars. B o r g e I 
seems to have skimped on writers | 
and as a result, the ,how leaned | 
heavily on sight joke, and large j 
chunks of father unadventurous 
music. What the show needed 
were some extended routines of 
the nuttier Borge sort.

“ I agree with von," was the j 
most frequently Uttered sentiment | 
durinr the Harry Truman-Clem-

show for early 1959. Art Linklet- 
ter will take a one week break 
from CBS-TV’s “ House Party”  
starting Dec. 5 to vacation in 
Guatemala — his son. Jack, will 
spell Linkletter.

SHAH VI8IT8 ITALY

a new cold
war battle ground.

French Ambassador Pierre de 
Leusse said the Russian plan was 
unacceptable because of its polit
ical character. He restated the 
West’s insistence that the confer
ence be confined to technical dis
cussions.

The Communist plan, submitted 
last Friday, called for ground and 
aerial controls in NATO, Warsaw 
Pact and Baghdad Pact countries 
to guard against surprise attack. 
Nearly all the Soviet proposals
had been rejected previously at 

ROME (UPI)—The Shah of Iran other East-West conferences
arrived Thursday for his first 
visit here since Italy and his na
tion broke Mideast tradition with 
an oil prospecting agreement giv
ing Iran 75 per cent of drilling 
profits.

The West held higher hopes for 
today’s nuclear test ban talks. It 
expected Russia to give the green, 
light to talks on three-power test 
ban agreement.

Western sources said a surprise

W A N T E D :  At  Once!
500 WOMEN, Age 17-59 
M A R R IED  OR SING LE

Potifiom mm >pw NOW for ww i ii trained 
•« DENTAL ASSISTANTS or PRACTICAL 
NURSES, mi dinks, doctors' offices, mstvtvttom, 
private home*. TK» spore tone training will 
not interfere with present job or household 
rfsliss. M ipk tekoot srfscstiss sst sscnss^i * 
ENJOY A GOOO. STEADY wmM, im m . G*t 
full datoib xnH

SCHOOLS or 
PRACTICAL HORSIM

PAMPA DAILY N E * S . Bax P-1, Pampa

cratic Action. in committee* In addition. ‘ they Sunday with anti-Western demon j0ln* recording’ “ Loy-
re not had as many years to be •trations and new demande the a»Y- It seemed to be a bit too

West get out 
The Western alltea also weie

ADA is a non-Communist but have not had as many yearn 
quite left wing political faction of of service to constituents.”  _ 
which Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is These 34 youngish Republican 
honorary national chairman. Other conservatives, a handful of their ,0 defend the city’s life-
notables in the ADA high com conservative elders snd those lines running 110 miles through 
mend include Sen. Hubert H southern Democrats who refuse to Communist territory. The pledge 

I Rhmphrey (D-Minn.l, Sen. Wayne march the left-of-center path will might woll have to be redeemed; 
L Morse (D-Ore.), Walter P add up to a considerable Noe of Eaat German Communists em- 
Reuther of (he United Auto Work- votes in the i«th Congress phatically have said the Western

'  rfa. and former Sen. Herbert H.| All of Uiem together sre not powers will need their permisaurti
Y A m s n  (D-N Y .j. ADA Is the likely to muster a majority on 

heir snd embodiment of FDR’s any vote in the House They will 
New Deal. be the hard core of support, how-

From 17 State* ever, when President Eisenhower
“ Human Events” called the list begins to fire veto messags at 

of 42 conservative RepuNicans s  ride a veto requires a two-thirds 
roll of honor and reported in Octo- vote. Eisenhower will use the veto 
ber thst 38 of them were seeking freely In the next two yeara.
re-election. Of those 38 4 lost s n d --------------------------
34 were re-elected, a high per- SKUNKED BOUNTY 
centage In any circumstances, but' SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (UPI)— 
especially so in an election gen- JHsnn County, overpopulated this 
erally regarded' as an unrelieved year with pesky varmints, offered 
catastrophe for conservative citt- 
:cn* and a triumph for the left

- J W in g . - ---------------------i— -----" r
The 34 winners came from 17 

states too widely scattered to 
make anything like a pattern. The 

4 ^Tinners were: Rhode*. A ria ;
Teague. Jackeon, Hosmer, Smith,
Holt, Lipscomb. Wilson. Calif.;
Cramer, FIs.; Budge, Idaho; Col
lier, I1L; Adair, Ind.; Mclntire,
Maine; Bates, M ass; Johansen,
Cederberg, M ich.; Weaver, Cun-

s  SI bounty for tails of skunks 
and raccoons. Some 38 tails later, 
country agricultural commissioner 
Thomas W. Peryam wasn't sure 
it had all been worth it.

to supply their garrisons here.
They warned a  new Allied air; 

lift would be considered a mili
tary threat.

Western plans to defend the 
city were disclosed Sunday by 
Gen. Henri1 H. Hodea. U.8. Army 
commander In Europe. He told a 
news conference the United States' 
not only will defend the city it- j 
eelf against Communist attacki 
byt w ill. safeguard the, city's life-, 
lines to the West.

Hodes said a Communist block-' 
ade of the city will be considered 
an attack upon tha United States, j

Another pledge came from 
President Eisenhower Sunday aft
er a conference in Augusts, g *Twice claimants walked into his 

office with skunk tails snd both with Secretary of State John Fos- 
tlmes he was unable to use the ter Dulles. He said the United
office for the rest of the day.

Abraham Lincoln was the first 
U S. president to be born outside 
the original 13 states.

States would enter Into no ar
rangement which would altandon 
the responsibilities of the Bigfj 
Three toward the freedom and se
curity of West Berliners.

TO N IG H T  O N L Y
50c A Cor Night’

JIM DAVIS
‘Flaming; Frontier”

In Cinemascope

T m r r a m
S

JAMES STEWAftT 
KIM NOVAK

in Alford. Hitchcock's

"V ER T IG O "
in techenicolor

OPEN 8 :lfi—SHOW S:45

CAR HEATERS 
FOR RENT

RTp«m mmd FtII Booklet, ewtlrely wMiewt ebHp—ten. mm Q Hew 1 mmi Be—me • Recliel Name □  Hew 1 mm Been me m Denial AmleNmt
N a n s  .... ........................  ..............................................

Pampa Daily News
PaPipa* Testa*

c , 
1 •1•
•
•

□  MocriW

Armour's Fresh

Fryers

25

I^ O O V .

Chuck Steak lb. 5 5 c  
Loin Steak ib.v 5 9 c  
Chuck Roast lb. 4 5 c

BACON
Qualify

2 lb.
bag

CH IL I
Frifo 

No. 2 

Can 51
JELLO
Assorted Flavors

COME IN and
COMPARE,^

s t a t io n  w a g o n  w i t h  t h e  m o s t  r o o m  f o r  t h e  le a s t  m o n e y

:

IAHKBYSTUDEBAKER

A Theatre EXCLUSIVE!
LAST TIME TODAY

Dori* Day Richard Wldmark 
IN

"TUNNEL OF LOVE”

ALSO FEATURE NO. 2
•CAMPON BIXXYD ISLAND* 

All Star Cast

OPEN WEEKDAYS « :45

* 2295“
PtaMy tabelsa on •

Famliest wagon of all. Foil 93 cu. k cargo space on 113 inch wheelbase, 
yel shorter outside for easier handling, turning, parking. Options I 
rear-facing hideaway seat Ewings passenger capacity up to eight. Economy 
six or super V-8 delivers top mileage, peak performance, on regular low-cost 
gas. ^^Costs less to buy, far less to operate. Smart. . .  Sensible.. .Spirited.
If t  Your New Dsmenmoa m  Station Wagons 

fJhme M  and  Compere at —

GIBSON MOTOR C0.f 200 E. BROW N

r

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE 
•GO OUT TO A THEATRE

Now Showing Ttmr Wednesday 

Tks Oraat Sabmariiw Ptctvrtl

GLENN FORD 
ERNEST B0RGNINE

MKWWSIfl t a t ! #  
KM OH -

OPEN WEEKDAYS 1:45

Also U l *  N ew s’ *  Cartoon

2pkg 13

Buddy's Best

FLOUR

White Swan

COFFEE

69
lb.

Calif; Vine Ripened

TOMATOES. . . . . . . . . . 1 b 2 3 '
Wash. State Fancy

DELICIOUS APPLES . .. 1b. 1 &
Calif. Red Emperor

GRAPES. . . . . . . . . . . . : i b. 1 . 5 ‘

KimbeJI's-No. 2V£ can

BLACKBERRIES 17
W h i t e  S w a n - N o .  3 0 0  c a n

PORK & BEANS 10
Regular or King Siza HfiBk

COCA-COLA c. 29
N O R T H E R N

T I S S U E 2 rolls 13c

GLAZIER

ICE CREAM V i gal. 4 9 c
GEORGIE PORGIE—Yailow or Whit* r U ^

POPCORN lb. cello 13c
S U N S H IN E —  ^  ^

HYDROX COOKIES 12 ox. 33c
C IN C H —  U

CAKE M IXES reg. pkg. 19c
C O N C H O — 303 can f ”

CORN 3 for 35c

S U P R E M E

CRACKERS lb. box 2 3 c
A R M O U R ’ S D A S H — n .a - lb. c*nr\ rv / *  r  r\ /v  rvDOG FOOD 3 tor *t 3C
W A P C O  C R U S H E O

PINEAPPLE 303 can 19c
Booth’s, 8 oz. pkg.

FISH STICKS 3 for I " '
Donald Duck

ORANGE JUICE . . , . . . 6 o l  2 5

•lean’s Parkerhouse Si Cloverleaf JWI g

.............22 oz. pkg. £ 0ROLLS

T R E N D
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SOCIAL CALENDAR B&PW Club Has
Thanksgiving Fete

Doris E. Wilson
Dally News Women’s Editor

SUB DEB HOMECOMING— Sigma Delta Sub Deb Club entertained with a Homecoming Coffee for former members 
during the Thanksgiving Holiday. Miss Mary Ann Kelley, presiding at the silver coffee service, is pictured with for
mer members, Mrs. Jack White (Patricia Lively), Mrs. Robert K. Duket, (Jeanne Lively) and Miss Mary Kennedy, 
who is a student at North Texas State College. (Doily News Photo)

DEAR ABBY...

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: The letters from 
the 82-year-old woman who wanted 
to live alone sure hit home with 
me. Why, oh. why wasn’t my Aunt 
Alice like that? My mother s old 
maid sister came to ’ ive with us 
when I was ten. 8he couldn't eat 
this and didn't like that and all 
she did was comp’ ain and criti
cise. She almost drove my poor 
mother crazy, but Mother always 
ave into her and wouldn’t let us 
ids say anything because we were 
opposed to ‘ ‘ respect bur elders 

We never went on a yacation be
cause Aunt Alice didn’t care for 
motor trips snd we couldn't leave 
her home alone. Dad was easy
going and didn’t interfere Besides 
he was gone all day. Mom s n d  
Dad have passed away, but Aunt 
Alicrf'ts now where she should have 
been 30 years ago. With her ow-n 
generation In a rest home, still 
complaining and criticising. 1 won
der how many othere have had 
their childhoods ruined by an 
•’Aunt Alice?”

a while. He doesn’t want to see a 
doctor. With four children and my 
husband* problem 1 have my 
washing machine going seven days 
a week Please tell me what to do 
In a case like this?

DISGUSTED
D E A R  DISGUSTED: INSIST 

that your husband see a doctor. 
This -could be a symptom of some
thing far more serious than the In
convenience of washing constantly.

Confidential to dead broke: Of 
emirate you're "dead broke.” . Nev
er drink on en empty wallet.

For a personal r»p'y, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ab- 
by'a beat letters and answers in 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get “ DEAR ABBY”  for you.

Sub Debs Entertain 
Former Members

Sigma Delta Sub Deb Club en-1 
tcrtalned with a Homecoming Cof
fee in honor of ex-8ub Deb mem; |
bers on Friday morning in t he -  
City Club Room.

The serving table was covered 
wth a pink Irish linen cloth cen

tered with an arrangement of ar
tificial fruits and flowers sprayed 

1 with gilt.
Miss Mary Ann K»!!y served cof

fee and hot chocolate. Miss A n n  
Hofsess served sweet rolls a n d  
doughnuts.

| Miss Lou Ann Taylor registered
guests as they arrived. B a c k -  
ground musie was played by Miss 

, Jan Foster and Miss Barbara Baer.
Miss Marilyn File, president, 

gave a welcoming talk. The pro- 
presented by Miss Anite 

Guidiv^who performed the dance 
ckf “ Helen Of Troy" and by Miss 
Marilyn Mvatt, who sang "Tender- 

]ly.”

More than one bathroom help* 
keep harmony in the h o m e .
Often you ran solve a one-b a t h- 
room home by adding a h a 1 f- 
hath. This is food for children
who dawdle through washing i
their hands and brushing their 
teeth.----------  — ——— t

Costumed Program 
For Women's Union

LEFORS (Spl) — Women’s Mis
sionary Union met in the F i r a t 
Baptist for an executive meeting 
recently followed by a luncheon at 
noon, and a mission program in 
the afternoon.

The meeting opened with prayer 
by Mrs. C. H. Earhart, with a 
song. “ O for a Thousand Tongues
to Sing," led by Mrs. C. H. But- 
rum.

“ The Ransomed 8hall come with 
Songs to Show Forth His Salva
tion in Taiwan,”  was the theme 
of a program with Mrs. Edward 
Lehnick In charge. A scene por
traying dolls, fans, and character
istic items from Taiwan was plac
ed upon a center table. Taking 
parts on the program, dressed in 
Chinese costume, were Mmes. J 
V; Guthrie. Bob Strieker, H. L. 
Teel, and C. H. Earhart.

The program domed with e few 
minutes of silent prayer by every
one present for missionaries In Tai
wan. afterward dismissed orally by 
Mrs. C. H. Earhart.

Members present were Mmes. A. 
L. Michael, W. B. Minter, A l b a  
Shores, David Robinson, L. M. Ber
ry, Launa Hill, Stan Rlchlaon. Ed 
1-ehnirk, AMI Cates. J. D. Halley.

Bride-Elect Pat Carpenter Is Honored 
With Bridal Shower In Civic Center

LEFOR8 < Spl > — Miss Pat Car-ia duster of blue ornaments, blue 
penter, bride . elect of Billy Dan net arranged on layers of white 
Kindle, was honored recently with | satin, from which extended stream- 
a pre • nuptial shower in civic era with the inscription "Pat and 
center. [Bill" flanked on each aide with

Hostesses for the event w e r e > double crystal candle-holders hold- 
Mmes. W. D. McBee, Jeff Davis.Jin* tall blue and white lighted 
L. E. Wlborn, Roy Jefferies, J.[candles. Favors were blue a n d  
R. Sparkman, C. H. Guatin, Jeff white cupa holding null and mints. 
Bradley, Sylvia Henderson, J. N. The cake, decorated In blue and 
8mith, J. C. Roberts, A. T. Cobh, i white was-served by Mrs. Waype 
Helen Florence, Earl Lane, Ralph Harris assisted by Mias Mary Flo- 
Carruth, Bud Cumberledge, A. M. rente, as Miss Lamb served t h e  
Miller, A. C. Thurmond, R. T. blue punch from a crystal service. 
Jinks, and Miss Peggy Lamb. Crystal platea and cups, sterling 

Guests were registered by Miss'silver, and white nepklns complet- 
Lamb In a wedding bell • shaped j e<t the table setting, 
book tied with a blue satin ribbon, Miss Shiela Cable played piano 
seated at a small table adorned selections through the evening, 
with a blue floral arrangement In Guests were Mmes. James Jinks, 
a crystal vase. W. R. Combs. Bill Wall, Bud White-

The honoree. sated at the g ift> y - Charles Roberts, Burl Davis, 
laden table, was presedfcid a cor- J- P- Stephens, J E. Welborn, E. 
sage of silver cups. Mrs. J o h n [ C -  Fenno, Annie Fenno, Geoff Wil- 
Carenter, mpther of the honoree; Hams. Charlie Tutor, Carl Fergus- 
and Mrs. D. L. Kindle, mother of on. R R- Cable, R. N. Cypert, J. 
the future bridegroom, were pre-. V. Guthrie, Richard Bright, E. 
aented similar corsages, |D. Ross, R. H. Bradfield, Lonnie

The serving table, covered In Abies, Wayne Harris. R. C. Ogden, 
lace over blue, was centered with Atlon Fltnchum, G. O. Carruth,

George Delver, J. B. Martin. Ruth 
Howard, Guy Hedrick, D. L. Kin
dle, Fred Blackwell, John Carpen
ter, Robert Callahan, Jack Culli- 
son, j .  H. King, Juanita Thresher. 
Mildred Knowden, C. W. Lamb and 
Phyllis, Jack Shumate, C. C. Hat
ter, Misses Mary Patton, B e t t y  
Carpenter, Mary Helen Florence, 
Messrs. Jv*y^Carpenter and Billy 
D. Kindle, the future bridegroom

Mrs. Allen Has 
Circle Meeting

Oleta Snell Circle of C e n t r a l  
Baptist Church met with Mr s .  
Louis Allen bn Tuesday evening. 
Prayer calendar was read by Mrs. 
G, C. Stark. The subject of the 
prayer thought was “ Put on the 
Whole Armor of God.”  Devotional 
was “ Songs of Ransom”  by Mrs. 
R. E. Bradford.

Mission study was second chap
ter of "Echoes of Indonesia”  giv
en by Mrs. A. H. McPeak. The 
Thanksgiving surprise package 
was given to a ahut-in. Mrs. Ne- 
Caae.

Coffee and cake was served 
eleven members.

Barrett Bapti.st WMU 
Distributes Baskets

to

i 's Missionary f 
Baptist ̂ Mission 

eessnyi and to 
ketV-fbr Thank!

Society of 
met for a 
distribute 

Thanksgiving re-

Women
Barrett Baptist 
business 
food basketi 
cently.

During the business meeting, 
WMU by - laws were read and
adopted.

The next meeting for the circle ix>ttt« Moon Week of Prayer, It 
will be in the church at 7:30 p.m .'waa announced, will be held at

TUESDAY
2:30 — Twentieth Century Co

tillion with Mrs. Jim Campbell. 
2120 N. Russell. “ Abundant L i v 
ing-’ ’

2:46 — Parent Education Club 
j with Mr*. Homer Johneon, 1220 
Hamilton.

7:30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge, 
King Carpenter's Halt Weft Fos
ter

7:48 — Treble O f f  Club, City 
Club Room.

8:00 — VFW Ancillary, VFW 
Hall.

7:30 — Holy Souls Altar Society 
In school.

7:30 — Holy Souls Horn* and 
School Ass'n., Parian Hall.

8:00 — Holy Souls Parish Coun
cil, Parish Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — WMU, First Baptist. 

Week of Prayer.
10:00 — Episcopal Women’s Aux

iliary, St. Matthews Parish Hall.
2:30 — Presbyterian Women’s 

Association, Educational Building.
7 :45 — Women's Missionary Un

ion, Highland Baptist with all cir
cles for a Foreign Mission p r o 
gram.

THURSDAY
9:30 — WMU, First Baptist, 

Week of Prayer
9:30 — Coucil of Clubs, City 

Club Room.
9:30 — Circle 3, Harrah Metho

dist WSCB, Fellowship Hall
2 :00 — Gray County H o m e  

Demonstration Club's Christmas 
Party, St. Matthews Episcopal 

! Parish Hall.
2:30 — Senior Citizen* Birth

day Party, Lovett Memorial Li
brary.

8:48 — Business Women’s Cir
cle, First Baptist Churrh.

7:80 — Circle 1, Harrah Metho
dist W8CS, Fellowship Hall.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild. St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Parish Hall.

8:00 — American Legion Aux
iliary

FRIDAY
8:30 — WMU, First Baptist, 

Week of Prayer.
7 :30 — Citiee Service DMF Aux

iliary, Gasoline and Production, 
Christmas Party and Gift Ex
change, City Club Room.

--

Business and Professional 
en's Club held its annual Thanks
giving Banquet on Tuesday evening 
In Robert E. Lee Junior High ea fv  
teria. Mmes. Lois Teel and Llbfcv 
Shot well, chairmen of Career Ad
vancement, were hostesses.

Mrs. Fay Eaton, president, gave 
the welcome address. Miss Clara 
Lee Shewmaker gave the invoca
tion.

Joe Whitten, accompanied Ly 
Miss Eloise Lane at the p l a n  o, 
sang "This I» Life,”  "Y ou ’l Nov.I. 
er Walk Alone,”  and "Bles3 This 
House.”

Mrs. Shotwell Introduced the eve
ning’s guest speaker. Rev. Richard 
Crews. He pointed out that every 
person would be asked for advice 
at one time or another; also, he 
said each one should share friend
ship.

Guests were introduced by mem
bers. Special guests were Mmes. 
Aubrey Fowler, Wilma Cartwright 
and Velma Arendell, all of Borger.

Mrs. Lucille Turner closed t h e  
meeting with the reading of t h e 
club collect.

STEAK WRAPAROUND8
Give round steak that best ever 

appearance by preparing this un
usual named recipe . . . S t e a k  
Wraparounds. Cut IVi pounds of 
round steak (sliced about V4 inch 
thick) into 8 rectangular pieces. 
Ley half slice of bacon and half 
•lice of dill pickle on each piece. 
Roll Individual pieces and fasten 
with a tooth pick. Brown in lard or 
drippings and cook meat slowly 
for 1 (o l >4 hours in a mixture of 
Vi cup catchup, Vi cup water and 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce.

Read The Newt Classified Ada.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to I t  1:30 to 8:8#
Thurt Sat 8 to It 

t i t  N Ballard MO 4-TC7S

,9:30 a m. each morning D el' 1-8.
, ‘n the church. Member* ere urged 

Roy Howard, J. F. Morris, R. N. to attend these meetings.
Cypert, J. B. Horn, Rollins, s n d  Prayer* were offered bv Mr*, 
guests. Bernard Smith, and Walter Bill Monroe and Mrs. Bob Powell 
Jackson^. | Nm* member* were preeenTT^

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription

1122 Alcack

Pi
F R I I  DELIVERYi

[H i

HAND LOTION
For extra Ary gkir

59c or 89cRASTC 
3 OUtiZt 
•OTIII

M O  5-5747

DEAR ABBY: I am.almost pos
itive that my wifeTia* another man 
at the house while I am at work, 
but I can’t get any definite proof. 
Little things like the place smelling 
o f - smoke l neither of us smoke i 
packets of matches from places I 
have never been and I even found 
my razor wet once. I don't want 
to come out and accuae my wife 
in case I am wrong, but I have 
to find out. I can't afford to hire 
a private eye. Please advise me 
how to handle it? ,

NEEDING PROOF 
DEAR NEEDING: If you found 

your razor wet, I ’d »av it was a 
.pretty cloae shave for some gay 
blade Don't build up anything in 
your own mind. TELL your wife 
of your suspicions and give her a 
chance to defend heraelf.

NOW ! Hot Biscuits... in aJi

DEAR ABBY: I qm engaged to 
the sweetest boy in the world. I 
don't know how this should be put, 
but here goes. I've dated William 
for three yeara and I’ ve never once 
seen hia ears clean. He is very 
well groomed other than this, Also 
his mother never taught him table 
manners. William jis studying to be 
a minister so 1 think cleanliness 
is very Important and table man
ners, too. Should I be the one to 
tell him about thing3 or maybe 
wait until after we’re married 2nd 
then mention them? I ’ve t r i e d  
hinting around but It doesn’t work. 
He’s so sweet I hate to hurt him 

MARYANN 
DEAR MARYANN: A y o u n g  

man who is old enough to be "en 
gaged”  is old enough to take con
structive criticism like a man. Tell 
him a* diplomatically as you can, 
but tell him soon.

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother 
of four Children My iiushand is 22 
and he still wet* the bed once In

Zion Daughters

a *
They're NEW! MEAD'S FINE ENRICHED BISCUITS! So quick and 
easy .T. just a matter of a few minutes!

No trouble at all to serve light . . . fluffy 
.. golden-brown .T . moist and tender??? home-1 
made biscuits!

For an old-fashioned, country-style breakfast 
'  . . /o r  the highlight of that dinner T*?*? any-* 

time is biscuit time with MEAD’S FINE 
BISCUITS!

Delicious. . .  mouth watering.. 
. . .  light and fluffy! Why . 
. . .  you just haven’t tasted bis
cuits like these since back in 
Granny’s days!

Plan Workshop
Zion Daughters of the Reorgan

ised Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints met Tuesday morn
ing in the home of Mrs. Albert 
Stewart.

Th# leaon, “ I Witness For Christ 
Through My Family" was present
ed by Mrs. Leland Diamond.

During the business meeting, 
plane were made for- the ‘ Bazaar 
and Food tale to be held In the 
Hughes Building on Dec. 12.

It was announced that th* next 
meeting will be a workshop and 
covered - dish all - day maetlng 
in the home of Mrs. B. B. Malone

Refrashment* were served d ti r- 
lng the eocial hour

Attending were Mmea. 1-eland 
Diamond, M A. Bnapp, 8 B Ma 
lone, Douglas Robbins, Albert 
blew art.

NO FUSS! NO BOTHER!
Just take them from 
not frozen,

10 minutes you’ll have the most delicious bis
cuits you ever tasted . . .  or served!

MEAD'
FINE
B IS C U IT S

i f  Tour choice of f| 
BUTTERMILK or 

SWEETMILK 
Biscuits!

At tu r n  grooere 
REFRIGERATED 
POOD DISPLAY

M a d *  b y  th *  b * k * r t  o f  
M E A D ’S  F IN E  S -O -F -T  T W IS T E D  B R E A D

t



Starts Wednesday, December 3

20” Life Size
DOLL

Drinks, cries 
Dressed in 2-pc. 
knitted pants, skirts

MEN'S DEPARTMENT —  1st Floor

Men's Wool Sport CoatsCabretta
Favorite 5 button styles in tweeds, stripes, checks. 
Many colors.

Men's All Wool SlacksDrinks, Wets, Cries 
14”  tall, with 
bottle, purifier, etcLADIES' SHOP

—Third Floor—

Short Coats

Oiose your fabrics: all wool worsted flannels, 
fancy worsteds, and wool and orlon in charcoal 
grey, Cambridge grey or charcoal brown.

All Wool Chenille

Knit Dress Men's Sport Shirts
Smart shirts in conventional or Ivy styling, solids 
with embroidery, or new checks and plaids. Rich 
colors.

In new pastel colors of white, beige, cor
al, blue, mint, navy. In four styles: 2- 
piece cardigan, plunge neck slip-over, 
ribbed modified surplice, Jewel neckline, 
novelty empire ribbed midriff. 10-20, 100 
percent wool chenille.

Of fine, royal dawn fabrics in < styles, B colors. Should 
sell for 39.96.

Soft cabretta body with knit 
sleeves, collar, waist band. 
80% wool and 80%, cotton, in 
black or chamois.

Faille Duster For a "neat”  look 
all day. Of woven 
kotton. Completely 
[washable.

Shawl collar on a six-ply faille duster. Taffeta lined, push

Men's Sleevless Sweatersup sleeves. Black and navy, s-18 Jeweled Sweaters

Handsome, o< high bulk orlon In charcoal grey, 
tan, powder blue or sky grey." Fine fabrics in many 

designs, colors, pat
terns. From Maca- 
field shirt makers.

Mock Jewels and beads. Full fashioned 
orlon sweater for women. Slope should
ers, in 4 colors.

Men's 4-Holer
Sweaters

Bulky Crew Neck
Sweaters

Sheer feminity! Nylon tricot gown with matching pegnoir New 
colors of white, honey, black arid red. 32-39.

From Our New Designer Collection

Satinback Sport Shirt
Nylon Tricot

Slips
Nylon Tricot

Petticoats
Ladies' Nylo

400 Needle O  C
First Quality O C

75 Gauge Q  f
10 Denier Sheers O C

See the muted stripes of brown 
and grey. 100% wool fabric, knit 
trim. Also in lightweight lanal- 
us. A washable fabric.

Cuff Links
100 Plus 

Tax

Choose from 4 colors with con
trasting trim. 78% wool, 28% 
orlon. S-M-L.

Stretch Sox
69e 3 r„ I00

Men's Robes— 2 Groups
5.99 9.95

Dark colors in plaids *  checks. Wash and wear cotton 
Cotton. checks, foulards.

Custom tailored by Marafield In lustrous Jac 
quard weave. Body and trim toned to match.

Nylon tricot slips in white, 
blue, red. pink and orange 
ice 32-40. All with dainty 
trims.

Petticoat* that fit like a 
dream. In white, pink, blue, 
red and orange ice. Dainty 
trims. Wash-Wear Dress Shirts

Fur Collars
Tricot Pajama-Robe Set Perma stay collar, french front, convertible cuff, 

pearlized buttons.
For Dresses 
For Sweaters 
For Blouses

Wonder washing quick drying tricot acetate 
tailored pajama and gown act.

Tie-Handkerchief 

Tie Tac *Ladies' Stretch Tites
Small, medium, large ^  P  
In red, black “ • v

Stretch Gloves
/^•fylofi— In 1

5 Colors

Men's Gloves House Slippers
4.99

Ceromic Gift Iten
Animals. Cigarette Boxaa 
Many Others

Lories' Corduroy Pants Handkerchief
Choose from patterns, fabrics.

Broadcloth Pajamas
2.99

prints, stripes, woven designs.Leather Billfolds
2.99

Trimmed Briefs
Choose from Q  Q  
3 Styles O O 1

Nylon Briefs
Fine Wals. 
Waahabla, Sizes 
3-18

smart patterns.

6 Colors

BOYS' DEPARTM ENT— DUNLAP'S FIRST FLOOR
Girls' Deportment - Ladies' Shop - Third Floor

Boys' Sport Shirts
Parkas

SweatersPoplin shell, *oe wool quilted lining, at
tached collar-hood, elasticized sleeves, two 

fjtf patch pockets. 7-14. In red, natural.
Bovs' pleasing color* in stripes 
and plaida. Washabieand easy to 
car# for.

Orion rlaasic sweaters in pink, 
white, blue, red or maize. Sizes 
3-14.

Washable cotton, sanforized. In 
ivy stripes, plaids, checks. In 
western or regular style. Color 
choice. Finger-tip length quilted. fined 

Jacket. Zip-off dyne! pile triirfr' 
med hood. Spot, stain and water 
repellent finish on a c o t t o n  
rtell. Knit, convertible collar.

Girb’ Nylon
Panties Bays’ Wash-Wear

Dress Shirts Pad-Abouts
1.99

Adorable nylon-tricot brief at

Wash nd wer fr esy ere! Con Boys’ 4-Holer
Sweaters

styles
vertibla cuffs. Permanent stay 
collar. 8-16.Cardigan

Girls' Dresses
288 3 9 8

Sizes 7-14 w
Washable cotton In plaids, checks, solids and combinations. 
10 styles.

Bays’ Wash WeaT
Broadcloth Pajamas Knit pajamas in ski type design 

of soft, combed cotton. Two- 
piece with knit collar, cuffs, 
waist, anklets.

Stretch Argyles
59c pr.

Buy Several and Save!

Chathom-Purrey Printed

Blankets
A Gift She Will Love!

hy Cannon
Moroccan Stripe Towels

Bath Hand Wash
Towel Towel Cloth

Foncy Pillow Cose Sets

Gift boxed pillow cases. Many patterns. Embroid' 
ered.

Vibrating Pillows
First quality in beautiful prints. Patchwork 
or sim pler designs. Washable blend of &*y- 
on and orlon. 72”  by 90” .

So luxurious, soft, absorbent, decorative. 22”  by 
34", with stripes of yellow, red, bide, gold or 
pink.

Corduroy covered. Foam pads 
Heavy duty motor.

Fine white imported cotton with elaborate cut work, three 
patterns. * Cannon Sheets and Pillow Cases

Hat or Fitted Shoots In Muslin or Percale! Smart new colon! White or Snow White!
BUY NOW AND SAVE!

Type 180 Colored, Fitted Percale
Single.................................................... 9
D ouble.................................................. 1

No-Iron Muslin Bleached
81 x 1 0 8 ............       f
Double F it ............................................... j
Pillow cose ..........................................

No-lron Pr reale Bleached
81 x 108 ..................................................f
Double Fit . .  .............. 9
Pillow ca se ............. '. t. /.........

Type. 180 Bleached Fitted Pereale
Single...........................  I
D ou ble .............................................. f

k  38x36 39 63x86
8 Napkins

98 63x104
12 Napkins

52x70
6 Napkins

Type 130 Bleached Muslin
72 x 108 ..........................................
81 x 99 ............................................
81 x 108 ...........................................
Pillow case 36x42 .......... ..............

Type 180 Colored Percale
72 x 108 .......................................... \
81 x 108 . . .  *. ................................
Pillow case 42x38'£ . ......................

Type 130 Fitted Colored
Single.............................. ................
D ouble.......... ...................................

Type 180 Bleached Percale
72 x 108 ..........................................
81 x 108 .......................... *...............

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
Contour . ___ $2.98
24'1 Round __ $2.98 
2 1 " x 36 " $3.98

Naw shapes In fluffy-soft nylon, 

Shrinkproof B colors.

Bedspreads— Idee I Christmas Gifts
Bloom Jacquard The El

Type 1 'll) .Colored Muslin* Pillow case
Type 130 Bleached Fitted72 x 108 . . . . . . . .

81 x 108 ............
Pillow case 42x36

/Textured chromespun and del- 
pcria creatjon with qulltsd top 

^nd solid flounce. • colors.
Woven sprtsii In B colors, p i*  
nlll* border.

Treated to (txy lint fr**! In fiv* 
colpr*. Washable.

Ladies' Scarfs Ladies' Billfolds
|00 All Lengths |00 plus

N.w.st Color* 5 Styles 1 tax

S Bouffant Petticoats
100 Choos. from whit., %
1 . . . r.d , bliM, pink, S-M-L 3

HOUSEWARES
— Mezzanine Floor—

Brass Plaques

1.39 to 2.98
English antique reproductions. 
In 8, 10, 14 and 17 inch diame
ter*.

Double
Goose Neck Lamps

5.99
Two tone finish of black and 
polished bras*, white and bras* 
or sand and bras*. 3-way switch.

Carving Set Steak Knife Set
2.99

« piece utesk and roast carving 
*et of English Sheffield steel and 
elkhom handles.

1.99
Sheffield blades with elkhom
handles. Never need sharpening.

«

3-Piece Luggage Set
0  Pullman 0  Train eaae

Roomy nrilman, train rase with mirror and
tray, overnight, case. Scuff resistant, one- 0  B W  
piece plyw ood box. tripla stitched, hrbt ^ ^ ^ B ^ B
Weight. B B S

Hand Vacuum 
Cleaner

^ 9 9  Batteries
“  Not Included

B a t t e r y  operated with wide 
brush head Handy for many 
occasion*

Griffin

Shinemaster Set

5.95
Sturdy oak box fiUed with 4 
colors For horn*, office.
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Television Programs
TUESDAY

KUlfU-TV

Cha

Tha Continental Classroom 
Today
Dougn-Re-Ml 
Treasure Hunt 
Tha Pnca U Kit hi
Concentration 
Tic Tac L>ough 
It Could Be You 
News
House of Carpets
Weather
New Ideas
Danger Is Mv Business 
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
Fedways Santa 
Hollywood Theatre 
NBC News 
News 
Sports 
Weathel*
Dragnet 
George Gobel 
George Bums 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Flight 
News 
Weather
Jack Parr 8how 
Sign Off J _

The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Adventure Time 
All Aboard For Fun 
Cheyenne 
Wyatt Earp 
Rifleman 
Naked City 
26 Men
John Daly News 
NlghtbeatI 
Forecast!
Petticoat Prisoner 
Nightcap News

W EDNESDAY

< —

I k

KFDA-TY

Channel 16

It Happened Cast Night
Captain Kangaroo
Cft8 News
For Love ot Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Theatre Ten
As Tfie World Turn#
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict Is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
TV Hour of Stars
Popeye
Little Rate ale
Doug Edwards
News, Ralph Wayne
World of Sports
Weather Today
Marry a Millionaire
This is Alice
To Tell The Truth
Arthur Godfrey
Red Skelton
Garry Moore
News, Ralph Wayne
Weather
Sports Cast
Another Thin Man

KFDA-TV < 
Channel It

It Happensd Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Love or Monty
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Topiorrow
Theater Ten
As The World Turns
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict Is Yours
Brighter Day
Sscret Storm
The Edge of Night
TV Hour of Stars
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wsyns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Jeff's Collls 
Pursuit
Thi Millionaire 
I ’vs Got A Secret 
Circle Theatre 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
Barricade 
Sign Off

ALL-ALUMINUM AUTO FOR 1 9 6 0 7 -S le e k  new design 
for an all-aluminum car of sty, 1860, Is embodied in the Pele 
(Pay-Lay), named for the goddess of volcanoes. Body panels 
ara o f stamped aluminum shaet with enameled finish. Side 
trim Is brushed and gold-color anodized aluminum while the 
bumpdrs, roof rails and roof are made o f the same metal,

Utilized for lightness and strength. Shown above is a three-

Quotes In The Hews
<7

WASHINGTON—Chairman John I log his mother, father *nd sistsri
L. McClellan (D-Ark.l of the Sen
ate rackets investigating subcom
mittee on the eched uing of new 
hearings this week into gangland 
infiltration of the coin-operated 
machine bualnese:

“ We are endeavoring to discov 
er tha Sxtsnt of racketaer infil
tration into this multi-billion dol
lar industry.”

T was tired of 
them about money, 
them,”

arguing with
so I shot

KANSAS CITY, Kan (UPI)— 
Kansas University aophomore Lo
well Lee Andrews, t8. after sley-

eighths-scale model o f the car which would have a 126-inch 
rheheelbase, an overall length of 229 Inches and a height of

62 Vi inches. Frame, wheels and engine would also be alumi
num. Production line changes would be minimal, according to 
the designer, Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Sales, Inc.

ment for burns.

Russian Tourists Give Away 
No Secrets In Movieland

News Briefs

AID NOISE ABATEMENT
OSAKA, Japan (UPI1—Tha As

sociation of Pachlnko (pinball 
Operators today signed an agree
ment to remove the bells from 
their pinbal machines in order to 
cooperate with the city’s anti
noise campaign.

By VERNON SCOTT 
UPI Hollywood Correspondent

KGNC-TV

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)— If Soviet 
summit meetings are anything 
like Russian press conferences 
It's no wonder the international 
situation is suffering from the 
bends.

This week a junketing delega
tion of 21 Red movie moguls (and 
two actresses) visited Hollywood 
to get the lay of glamourland.
But they were more interested in 
Disneyland than movieland.

Still, they agreed to a press 
conference — ostensibly to ex
change Information about Russian 
and Hollywood films.

But first they had to hold a pri
vate conclave to determine what 
they'd talk about. Hollywood's 
press corps cooled Its heels while 
the Russians yakked It over. Oc- 
caaionallv a Russian head poked! tourists, 
out of the door, shouted some

thing in Russian and retreated.
Finaly the prees wae ushered 

into a room thick with smoke 
(from American-made cigarettes) 
where reporters were greeted 
with owlish suspiciri.

Seated around a giant oval ta
ble, the visitors looked more like 
a bunch of farm-machinery sales
men than bigshot movie makers.

Seta Off Explosive Babble
A travel-bureau translater ex

plained Wb could ask any ques
tions we desired, and that they 
would answer as best they were 
able.

First question: “ Why are you 
in Hollywood?”
This set' off an explosive babble 

during which every Russian dis
cussed the knotty query with his 
neighbor. Finally, director Sergi 
Iutkevich (who proved moat talk
ative) answered solemnly, “ We are

stopped on the sidewalk 
a Russian postcard to a 10-year- 
old boy.

“ It ain't autographed, 
youngster complained.

AMMONIA TANKS AIJGHT 
) NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) Rail- 
I road tank cars loaded with liquid POOR LQSER 
'ammonia touched off a spectacu-l _
lar fire Monday when 21 car. of , MILAN' ^ P I)-M jk e  Bon-
118-car freight train derailed near f ‘ 0rn° ' P°puUr radio, * "d ™  

t0 give here. The tank cars burned for ' " * 7 “  of the DoU“ *
* several hours before the fire was 0r QulU " ulz pr0&ram’ W“  *lv‘

brought under control.

NEW YORK British actor Ken
neth More on bust sixe becoming 
the gauge for an actress's sue.,
cess:

“ The idea (hat girls can get te 
the top on bosoms is extraordi
nary. I like a little bit of wit and 
polish, but that kind of actresi 
has sort of died OUt oue to th| 
bosom cult.”

HOLLYWOOD — Dramatic tc- 
tress Barbara Rush on her desire 
to play the role of a sexy sireni

“ Playing languid, sexy part* 
are the easiest of all because ># 
actress can be a female animal 
doing what comes naturally , . ,  
All Brigitte Bardot does is take 
off her clothes -and I do that aw 
ery day of my life.”

Advertiiiement

the

Business
Views

United Press International
Shoe manufacturers expert to

en a traffic ticket Monday by a 
man who thought he had good 

FIRE KILLS FOUR .reason to do It. The policeman
SMYRNA. Tenn. (UPI)—A fire  who nabbed Bongiomo was Piero 

of y  undetermined origin swept Salvagnini, who had appeared on 
rough a frame house near here: “ Double or Quits"—and lost. 

Monday killing a young mother 
and three of her children. Dead! 
were Mrs. Eva Parker, 24, Robert 
E. Parker Jr., 4, Rosa Denis#
Parker, 19 months and Fay Park-! 
er, seven months.

The father and another child,
Regina Lou, 3, were under treat- *

d .  FALSE TEETIP
Rock, Slid* or Slip?

PAETEETM. an Unproved [ 
be eprlnkled on uppar or low, 
bold* (alee teeth more firmly 
Do not elide, slip or rock. Ha

PA6TEETH, An Unproved powder to*  
— or loner pUtee,"  

in place.
or faelU5- E r i l lPla a ta lfn * (nee 

not aour. Check, o d o f  (den-
breath). Oet p a BTO TB  at eap

not 
ture 
drua counter

GILES TYPEWRITER CO.
ROYAL DEALERSHIP, offers

P A M P A ’8  BEST S A L E S  A N D  SERVICE 
117 E. Kin garni II MO 4-8511

produce 590 million pairs of shoes 
in 1958 or only 1 per cent below 
the record 598 million last year, 
according to officials of the Na
tional Association of Bhoe Chain 
Stores and the New England 
Shoe A Leather Assn. They said 
in 1959 they look for a new high 
of 605 million pairs.

Channel 4

11 00

KVH-TV
Channel 7

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Poppln’ 
Shopper Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day Jn Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 
Medic ./•
Chance For Romance

S T f a c t

► Fort Severn, an Army poet.
built on Windmill Point on 
the Severn River at Annapolis, 
Md., before the War of 1112, 
was transferred to the Navy 
in IMS. Under Secretary of 
the Navy George Bancroft, a 
naval school was established 
there. In 1860, it was changed 
to the U J  Navel Academy

*  aneycloMdla Bmaaaloa

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mt 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tie Tao Dough 

1:30 It Could Be You 
2:00 News 
2:10 Weather 
2:20 New Ideas 
2:30 Mr. 4t Mrs. Browning 
2:55 Daily Word 
1 :00 Truth Or Consequences 
1 :30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
2 :00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 County Fair 
4:00 Fedway's Santa 
4 30 Khyber Patrol 
a .45 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6 :1S Sports 
6 20 Weather 
1 .30 Wagon Train 
7:30 The Price Is Right 
3:00 Milton Berla 
8:30 Bat Mastersbn y  '

This is Your Life 
Whirlybirds 
News 
Weather
Jack Paar Show 4-
Sign Off

Cold Weather 
Covers Nation

His fellow-travelers 
proval, though none 
lish.

Next they were asked who was

nodded ap- 
spoke Eng- New construction awards In j 

October jumped 37 per cent from 
October, 1957. to 33,309,024,000 — L

the favorite American performer I •* p c ‘ ob*r Bnd th*
in Russia. It was a bombshel. *tral*ht ,month >£Br “ wardsnave set recordt. 'Hie largettThey shouted *1 different names,. . . , „
which shrank to only two within d o ll ,fJin,' r , , s (  over » >’e* r

U n ited  P r«M  In tern ation a l

A record cold wave surged into 
the East Monday on ths heels of u one 
a paralyzing snow storm to ex
tend winter's grip across most of 
the nation.

a few minutes. Spokesman Iutke- 
virh made It clear that Henry 
Fonda, indeed, waa the Ruasian

ago occurred
traeta.

In realdential con-

Prudential Inaurance Co. pre- 
of the actresses, an ? ,ct^  “ ^S-btU lon-^ll.r economy 

elderly Bette Davis type, held out for V** l, ,8 ' in, .195® ~  *34. b,lll<’n 
for Katharine Hepburn until one Sr**Ur *han tb«  ,oU1 of 6 °°d» 

her associate, convinced her { " *  in 1998 -with all major areas of nationalof
— she meant Audrey Hepburn. Once ‘ - J I T  Z f  *

The arctic air mas# plunged|thlB w&g , ettled y j ^ v i c h  ..id , outPut hi*her * *  reP°rt

9:00 
9:30 

! 10:00 
10:20 

(£0:30 
12:00

KVD-TV

(Lianne) T

7 :56 Good Morning 
8 :0O Funz-A-Poppln’
9 00 Shopper Show 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:80 Peter Und Hayea 
12:80 .Mother's Day *
1 rOO Liberace 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:80 The Shield 
8:00 Beat The Clock 
8:80 Who Do You Trust?
4 :00 American Bandstand
5:30 Mickey Mouse
8:00 All Aboard For Fun-
6:30 Plymouth Welk Show
7:30 Ozzle k  Hariet
8 00 Donna Reed
8 :80 Frontier
9:00 Fighta
9:45 John Daly New*

10:00 Night Court 
10:80 Flame of Youth 
12:00 Nightcap News

temperatures to near or belbw 
zero in northern New England 
early Monday, while temperatures 
near 10 degrees ranged southward 
across western Pennsylvania into 
West Virginia. Freezing tempeia- 
tures reached to near the Caro
tin* roast.

A nationwide enowelorm swept 
Out ot the Southwest on Thanks
giving Day and dumped deep 
snow in its northeasterly paths 
through the Midwest and into 
western New York,- •

At leant two persons died of ex
posure in the hitter cold. Snow 
and ice glazed roads caused hun
dreds of traffic accidents.

In western New York, snow 
plows bucked drifts up to eix teat 
Sunday to free thousands o f  cars 
snowbound in a near blizzard the 
day before.

Motorists b l i n d e d  by snow 
whipped by gale winds abandoned 
their cars along the New York 
thruway between Rochester, N.Y. 
and th# Pennsylvania state line, 
a distance of about 150 miles.

State police and highway work
ers helped rescue the - stranded 
who took shelter in nearby serv
ice areas, state police buildings, 
motels, hotels and private homes.

In Pennsylvania, about 13 inches 
of snow hit the Erie area, block
ing secondary roads with deep

"Henry Fonda and Audrey Hep
burn,”  which cheered the actress ward the end of 1959 when the

| drifts. Highway crews kept main
roads open.

A warming trend eased into the 
Mississippi Valley, the eastern 
plains and the western Great 
Lakes during the night, raising 
temperatures an average of 15 to 
96 degrees higher than the pre
vious night.

At International Falls, Minn., 
where temperatures plunged to a 
record 27 below zero early Sun
day, th# mercury “ climbed”  to 
abdut five above zero.

Why feed the big thirst of bigger ’59’s? See the Compact New

’ Rambler
Even More Economical

considerably.
“ What percentage of the 120 

films you produce yearly have a i 
political theme?”  was the next 
question.

Lordy, -  "you'd have thought f* '"  
they'd been aaked for the Rua u< * 
sian H-bomb secrets,

Ruaeiane Lose Interest
Half the Russians left 

chairs to discuss this one 
translator looked pained and re
sentful. »
Again, Iutkevich came to the 

rescue.
< “ Every picture made in every 
country has some political theme.
It la a matter, of degree. ’ he 
said, in the Russian equivalent to 
“ no comment.”

Obviously by now the Russians 
had lost Interest Iff the confer
ence. They began talking to one 
another in loud voices, paying not 
the slightest heed to further ques
tion*.

In th# ensuing confusion Audrey 
Hepburn's name was heard sever
al times, but nobody paid much 
attention.

At last th# translator thapked 
the press and we filed out along 
with the Russians, one of whom

economy approaches c a p a c i t> 
operations.

Steel order backlogs are In
creasing, according to industry 
reports. While this will not pro- 

any appreciable increase in 
shipments in January, it is ex- 

! pected to produce a better first 
thslr quarter for 1959 than had been 
_  generally anticipated. Steel mage- 

* sine predicted that during Ih# 
first half of 1959 consumers will 
add five million tons to their in
ventories — two million in th# 
first quarter and three million in 
the second.

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE

W • H a v a  C o m p le te
Stock of TV Tubas 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1133 Aloock MO 4-S4M

San
Francisco

Chief
*

m k
Santa Fe

T h *  Seoul* stream liner 
Chlcago-Kansas C i t y  
San Franciac* featuring

Pullmans 
Chair Cars 
Big Dome Lounge

Santa Fe Stations 
Pam pa. Texas 

O. T. HENDRIX. Agent

Weetbeead
Lx. P»mp» . . .  8:52 »m 
Ar. Sin franciieo 2:45 pm

Iv Pimp* . . , pm
Ar. Clticeio . . .  2:00 pm

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
UNTIL FEBRUARY, 1959!

THRIFT S A LE!
The Ideal Gift for the entire Fam ily. . .  priced to meet 
the modest budget. . .Payments arranged to suit your needs!

4' e4*t

€
7*

4

N E W  1 9 5 9

2MNCH
OLYMPIC
C O N SO L E  T V

p tr

!* »  t

A l, >li e v i l s

#*•-

,n 0 groinid mohogany 
oil-wood cabinet! 

ONLY. . .

il l MOD?PN**u,ln 1 0r*c#ful., ft’* a7m I 
femoui Olymoi H? *• C'n#r«<H»c" jfy|#d * ... m «
-front

ci/ifom-wireW rk. . m f#l.vi.;«» ' , c°nvni»nt
t4fafy 0l«H. PIo, ^mformer Wu h

^  powerful end ^  r,mov*W*

ADVERTISED IN

1 9 5 9  O LY M P IC
Dyal Staraophonic 
HI-FI Com bination

2I9Hi  iptokers 
with duoi. 
ompliflan 
NOW ONLY

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS

_ Th* Magit at Start* I* On, Uahl
That i  RIGHT! With this wonderful new model by Olympic, you cen enjoy tha fan* 
tactically true sound of stereo in one bceutiful unit. If 8 a big 6-tpeeker high fidelity 
set with duel emplifieri end found eyitem. Hei a 4 ipeed automatic record chanflar 
and a powarful 12-tube A M / F M  radio, tool All this and the wonder of ateroa- 
phonic found in a modarnly ttylad genuine mahogany cabinet.

Complete Selection of Now OLYMPIC TV and HI-FI's now on dlsplayl

IlKCULini
P E R SO N A L IZTO  r 
CREDIT T IR M S WHITE'S

iHfc HOMt  OF ONtAIFR VAIUE^

P o m p o

109 S. Cuyler

M O  4-326^;

I

i
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Dollar Sale at Fuife la st W M k'i Wlnaer
at TV Set

WHS. W. D. WATERS 
H U  CriillM

WEEK (OR N EXT  « 
W EEK)

lu it ’M I l .  M  caa

M  ),

swe
ftOttnt*

C T A M K

DOUBLE STAMPS ON W EDNESDAY  

With $2.50 Purchase or More!

TO M ATO  JUICE .. 10 for $1.00
Ubby*« Whole—Nn. MS can

GREEN B E A N S .... 4 for $1.00
Etna—No. M« ran

PORK &  BEANS ... 12 for $1.00
Win.Alt—No. MO caa

APPLE SAUCE .... .. 8 for $1.00
Etna Early Juno—No. MO caa

PEAS ..................10 for $1.00
Hunt’s Whole New—Na MO can

PO TATO ES.......... 8 for $1.00
Pood dub—*4 o«. bottle

GRAPE J U IC E .......3 for $1.00
Pond dub—24 ea. bottle

APPLE J U IC E ....... 4 for $1.00
Del Mon la Ptaeapple-Urapefniit—M os. ran

D R IN K .....................  3 for $1.00

T O M A T O E S .......  6 for $1.00

W IN D R Y E R

■

.• ' u- ' v~.&fisjgBa

REGISTER TODAY TO W IN  A -

W ESTINGHO USE DRYER or 

RCA W H IRLPO O L DRYER

TWO BEAUTIFUL DRYERS will be the prizes at Furr’s in the 
next two weeks! Register now to be a winner! Drawing next week 
will be for a Westinghouse Electric Dryer, valued at $269.95!— 
Drawing will be on Saturday at 8:00 p. m. Next drawing will be 
December 18 at 8:00 p. m. for an RCA Whirlpool Dryer, valued at 
$319.95!

MgewaMj

9  «

TOMATO JUICE 
PIE FILLING

HUNT 'S  

46 OZ. 

CAN
VALUE

$3595.20

Your Buick Dealer 
In Pam pal

TEX EVANS 
BL1CK CO.

At you register for the dryers, you alsa 
Increaae your chances to wla the beau
tiful ’M Buick I .r Sabre. It will be given 
nwmy on December M, Just In time for 
Christmas. No purchase necessary to win 
theoe prises, you don't haveto be present 
nt drawings to win.

Wilderness— Cherry, Apple, Apricot, PiMspple, 
French Apple, Peach, Raisin, Blueberry, Blackberry. 

Raspberry or Strawberry— NO. 2 CAN 
(Mix ’em or Match ’em)

Zest##, Pur# Fruit, P#och, Apricot__

Plum, Ch#rry, Pinecot, Blackberry 

18 OZ. JAR

Swansdown, Whit#, Y#llow or 

Devil's Food-PackageC A K E  M I X
SALAD DRESSING
PEAS

ELNA

QUART
FRESH FROZEN FOODS

Dartmouth Fresh Frox#n 
10 ox. pkg.

lobby’s Fresh Frosen— 6 os. can m a  Adk

ORANGE DRINK. . . . . . . . . .  8  W  $ 1 0 0
Dartmouth 10 os. pkg.

STRAW BERRIES 8  $100

Bremner

CRACKERS
1-LB.
C A N

Butternut—

BREAD 1 3 c
ELNA, Cream HI vie Gulden—- No. 303 ran _______

C O R N
» 8  for $ 1 0 0

S U G A R
i n  i r

CAN E ^

i u - l d . 

BAG *

K L E E N E X  

P A P E R

400 COUNT  
BOX

NOTEBOOK, FURR'S 
SPECIAL, 98c VALUE

Envelopes H3Vcdyvriuek 3 ForT° Shampoo
For

Breck 
60c Size 2 * M00*• For « ■

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES! Deodorant 5n"y6 3 . 3 . . .  3 F o r T° Hand Cream ,A2Ayer’s 

OO Slse
$JO O

Ground j*e®J |
sTrLOW STEAK, ...........

S T l W ”w t A T , « > ............

STEAKS, lb..............
v \ . o - « « - r : : r i o  o % . s i i e
S T E A L S ,

x  . L i M P  '1  __  e -v  -

or

* * * * * * *  ^
_-trh»U  « * * * * ’

Hair Cream Suave 
60c Size

$100
For

8 9 c

5 9 c

T 9 e

8 9 c

* *

33c

C H U I'«* «■ •  -  *'*“  '.'.'"...r. . s w ,

B i n ® ! '  ‘

Th. f In*** Qu0—  -—

FURR'S FRESH FRUITS A N D  VEGETABLES

FRESH CRISP CALIFORNIA—

C A B B A G E
LARGJC. TENDER, GOLDEN

R O A S  T I N G  E A R S
T e x a s  —

GRAPEFRU IT  rê twh,te
1420 N. Hbbort

Lb.

Ea.

i

■ \
.

-vzri ' e u ' i e . w r

\
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w it h  M a j o r  H o o p laO U R  B O A K O i M G  H O U S E
CO M * ON, D tW V U P / \  MBO M O a T M -W B  

yo u  HAVE A  G U E S T "  1 RAIC7IH6 T H S IC E  
DlftH O U T T H ’ e>ROB/ / YOURSELF, O *  M 

. T H IS  15 A  H EC K OF L  W OOLPW T KNOW 
A  N IG H T a U l - T H 1 \

SERVICE I* T E R R IB L E / )  OUT C FTH E H * ,>  
COM E OW W ITH  > {  H -L  IMVE4TIOA 

T H ’ LUNCH/ i— T HI S NIGHT C U .

C A S E Y S
CLOSED, 
M A 3 D R —  
YOU 'RE 1 
AS FREE 
A S  AIR AT 

A 3 A S  • 
STATION.'

'  f i 'W A N - "  
G O  W AN / 

G IT  O UTA 
H ER E / 

TR V N A  
B E  FUWNV 

, G IT  O U T.'

r JU ST  A  A  
. M IN U TE,
f y o u  b i g  ' 
Ba r n  o w l , 

‘ B e f o r e  x
STA N D  You 
. O N  YO U R, 
k  E A R  f*A

LIKE A MAN WHO *
1 / p ** HAS JU ST ESCAPED FROM 
d  THE 0LACK HOLE OF CALCUTTA 
~TW U56S,AS AN EMANCIPATOR 
YOU RANK WITH <?AA|gALDl AND 
W il l ia m  t e l l / a f t e r  x ravon
THIS PRECIOUS TREASU RE  X  A  

.SHALL SHOW MY GRATITUDE J P  
K . BY STAN D IN G  YOU 
— ? T O A  F INE  C IG A R , / - A '  
— VOR PERHAPS-~~, II

I'M S T U C K .'}/  ( I  6uess 111 h a /e  to  e n l a r g e  t h a t
, ,________ r ^ t f l V p R l  &OOTH IN SELF DEFENSE./' .— —

c o n f o u n d  it / a n 
o t h e r  ONE O F  

THOSE BASKETBALL 
PLAYERS/

,\\NVS^V
=J OUTSIDE ! 
J  I  WANT
V TO FIND A 
GOOD DEED

TO DO FOR
V  TODAY!

PETUNIA SAID T' KEEP 
YA IN IF IT RAINED -  AN 
T H A T  AIN'T LIQUID . 

, SUNSHINE! /— r r ' " '

A “LITTLE 
WOODSMAN' 

DOES A C 
GOOD DEED' 
EVERYDAY! 
WHAT'LL > 

, I  DO? /

HOLD IT ! WHERE
ARE YA G O lN ',/ - 
CICERO ? / -r U u

Wa I t h a t , 
MY D EA R  I

gnwcHEt 
t  A/p/

WHY M O TH E R S ’ G E T  GRAY

PHOOEY! ”  I  TH O U G H T I  * 
H AD  A N  ANSW ER 
, POP YOU, B U T I 
. GUESS I  H A V EN t

I f  D AGW O O D -- Hi 
YOU'RE A  LAZY 

GOOD-FOR-NOTHING 
Y . SLEEPYHEAD/ r

< '3  THAT COULD BE f 
C  COIVNWGHT /
1 V, ROLKjH . f  
m lT r  /  --j

ITS WHAT THAT 
FOOZYSAiP BOUT 
M E HtMN' T START 

LOOKIM fOd  AN- , 
L OWER MAN. . V

HE FINALLY MARRIED AGAIN. 
IN ENGLAND. THIS TIME FOR 
~-----,  MONEY. I  HEARD', rjr-r

ISKTT THERE ANY T  NO! END OF 
WAV TO MAKE HIM ) INTER VIEW. KlDl 
HELP SUPPORT HER Y I  MUST REHEARSE 

_____T —  - -  —  A NEW NUMBER
^ H T n -------------A  a t  the c l u b ! a

IF UNCLE HEP COMES V  BUT HE'S 
HOME AND FINDS ME \ BEEN GONE 
GONE. HELL BE FURIOUS! 1 SINCE NOON 
„ X-D BETTER GO NOW- J  VESTERDAy, 
^ T t T  .r . _  -i— - H  ELLEN! YOU
i ^ r r n  v mostnt stay 
M  W V  there alone!

/  WHAT N: 
f HAPPENED 

TO ELLEN S 
PATHER AFTER 
YOU LEFT HIM 
WHILE SHE WAS 

v A BABY? j
f  HE'S H O T T H A T  
BRAVE AMO BESIDES 
A  LEOPARD NEVER 

^ C H A N G E S  I T S - -  j

C ANON , YOU \  s
COWARDS. I'LL GOLLV !  
FIG H T ALL O F f  I D O N 'T  

y o u ! A  b e l ie v e  pay 
V  e * R S  / >

r*
best 
coun 
they 
P*m 

Afi 
boxii 
Krld 

In 
Wedi 
P* •/  HOWCAN YOU TURN 

'  YOUR BACK ON YOUK 
R W r iM G ?  GEE, IT S  - 
ONLY A  WEEK TO THE 
EXHIBITION W E^T BEEN 

. WORKING SO HARP ,  
-  F O R / J /

MARY IOC CED 'I IWWC A BfcTTSR ID6A.SOTFARTOOM 
HtRt 1 IUV6 A G6TSHOPOFMYCMAJ.T 
LETS GO TU0K . YOtyOW PUX O U T /
anything you fant/  r -  ■ ■ ■—

lOtilSE,SOU UFT VOUR AUNT 
IN THE CELLAR OF HER HOME. DON'T YOUj  

^  THINK Wt OUGHT TO GO j
---------------------------------

JtjL
' A  V __ r

\A 7 some X
I p. j i ' . ' .

X DO vr>.!
‘ k  HA.L

/ ' 3  ANY A
v -  , / M  r C  ■ W ' O i ' i j

IF YOU TRY ANYTHING FUNNY, XU 
USE THE ICE PICK IN MY R5CKET, 
AWE.WAYNE. ^  ,-| TIN A RVf-AND- !

TEN IN
CFLTERVILLS-

‘ tSCx- '
CAUALLINOW 

THAT YOU 
ASK ME,

HELLO,THERE 
WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO BE

HAVE TOO MANY 
FRIENDS

EVERY CAY I  TRY 
TO MAKE AT LEAST u*ed

»t«rt 
rend 
elr i
her!
emu
Aa U(
Co«<
•on,
o ve r

ONE NEW FRIEND
WOULDN'T t AGREE -HE WOULD'VE \ IT WONT.' ANO 

MADE A FWE CONTESTANT • 1 THINK 11L BE 
BUT LET'S JUST BE GLAD / ABLE TO CHANGE 
THAT ALL HE WANTED WAS (WS HIND-OH THE 
AN APOLOGY;  NOW MAKE WAY BACK TO MY

, sure rr doesnt o f f ic e ;  /
^T. LEAK OUT/ J i  1 / W  -X T

OKAY/OKAY/ 
YOU'RE MY 

FRIEND/ .

WELL,THAT'S ONE 
OF THE BBT THINGS 
.  1 DO, PHIL.'YOU’RE THROWIN’ ' 

AWAY A LOT OF MONEY,

MAYBE r SHOULD HAVE 
MADE AN APPOINTMENT 
---------- 1 F O R  YO U  / i-----------

■ WAIT FOR TWO WEEKS2 
HOLY SMOKE/ I'LL BE A 

NERVOUS WRECK BY TH E N '

W ELL, * JUST WAIT. AND IF 
WHAT DO NOTHING HAPPENS,WHEN IS E 

YOUR NEXT IN F A C T  IT S  SO  WARM I  1 
THOUGHT THIS WOULD BE A  I 

GOOD DAY FOR YOU / 
■ H  A  TO  P U T ON T H E  / 
B t x i  STORM W IN D O W S/ p

WE DO 
NOW2

COME BACK IN 
1 TW O  WEEKS/

WHO KEEPS TURNING 
THE HEAT UP?TH IS  
IS A M ILD  
DAY/ jp ,

T̂ /l_*< TiLA I 11
APPOINTMENT2 R

oowv,

oc>crc«
LLVAN

WE'VE GOT TO BE CAREFUL 
-  HYPOCHONORIACS ARE / 
FEARFUL ABOUT TH E  .— X

YOUR
S U B JECT PRISCILLA'. 

GET OUT r  
) OF THAT <1 
i ^ W A T E R !  F

‘jm tL  V  v

WMY DIDN'T YOU S TO P  
H E R ?? Y O U 'R E  H ER  y 
I O L D E R  B R O T H E R ' r

‘G O S H . MOM 
I H A T E  TO  
PULL R A N K  
-i O N  H ER ! r

>UR3E YOUR F I  O O N 'T 
l  WILL KANE /  KNOW WHY 
WILLIN9  TO |HE SHOULDN'T 
P N O T IZ E D -J  BE — HE'S 
.  TRIED e v e r y -

THING ELSE

IMPLICATION TH E Y  
MIGHT BE CRAZY—

YIPPEE ;  7  r r t  A MIRACLE .T T  WHEW/ riL  COME 
YA DIP IT, S  TH-THANK YOU, MR. / BACK LATER ANO 
SlSTFP T '  WALSH...TM /  REMOVE THe 

HERE STM' /  ACCEPTING THE \ EVIDENCE,. THIYLL 
SZOOO , MONEY FDR THE ] MIVER FIND OUT 

I MIBSION HOUSE// I  RIGGED J
^ --------------------------< EVERYTHING /

ITS A STRIDE

GAME AND TME
♦ z o o o  p r iz e !
THE TENSION 
IS ALMOST

unbearable
AS « »  NOUS

THE BALL
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LUCKY DUNHAM 
. . .  little dynamite

Shockers Take 
Easy Victory

! The Shocker* won their third 
straight victory Monday night, In a 
game preceding the Harvest *r- 
Mangum contest. The Shockers 
downed Mangum B. 66-82 

1 The two guards, Bill Neslage nnd 
Pat Carter, led the Pampa B 
team's attack. Nesloge tallied II 
points, and Carter netted 10.

| Ooach Terry Culley sent 11 Psm- 
pa players into the game, which 
was never close after the ( l i s t  
quarter. The Shockers led only 14- 
10 at the end of the first quarter, 
but they went on to take a I t -17 
halftime lead and a 48-32 lead at 
the three-quarter mark.
PAMPA B 
Carter, g 
Wise, c 
Warner, g 
Richardson, f 
Neylage, g 
Stroud, f 
Garren, g 
Wilburn, g 
McGuire, J „ f 
Green, g 
Curry, c 
totals
MANGUM B
Crawford, f 
McAdams, - 
Duggins, g .
Wright, g 
Moore, g .

I Smith, f 
I totals

Harvesters Never In Trouble; 
San Angelo Scheduled Next

i f ft Pf tP
4 2-3 2 10
1 5-5 5 7
2 0-1 2 4
2 0-1 2 4
5 3-3 4 13
4 14 1 9
1 0-0 1 2
2 0-0 t 4
1 0-1 0 2
0 1-2 0 2
0 0 1 0
22 12-20 22 56

ft ft P» tp
4 6-9 6 IS
1 2 4 a 4
2 1-4 3 3
1 2-3 2 6
0 0d> 0 0
1 2-4 6 4
1*. 1I-M17. .32

By RED GRIGGS 
Dally News Sports Editor

The Psmps Harvesters went big 
game hunting In their own field 
houae Monday, and bagged the 
Mangum, Okla., Tigers 87-43 It 
was Pampa s home opener, and 
their 10th consecutive win.

Next opponent for the Harves
ters will b# another breed of cats, 
the San Angelo Bobcats. S a n  
Angelo will be here for a t w o- 
night stand Prlday and Saturday.

The Harvesters w»re never be

hind and never In trouble Monday, 
as they Jumped off to a fast 15-3 
Usd leas than B minutes deep in 
the gams, and kept building up 
the score from then on.

Mangum showed its only real 
sign of Ufa late In the first qvar- 
ter, as they matched the Harves
ters briefly In scoring. Pampa led 
21-10 at the end of the first quar
ter.

Neither team looked the same 
as In Friday's gams at Mangum,
won by the Harvesters 55-42. The 
Harvesters were much sharper

Texas Teams Join 
American Assn.

Ttaxers Take On Fort S ill 
Vv ednesday At Boys' Club

Psmps boxers take on one of the 
best service boxing tesma In the 
country Wednesday night, w h a n  
they meet Fort Sill at 7:80 p m. at 
Pampa Optimist Boys' Club.

After Wednesday. Pampa's next 
boxing match will be In Hereford 
Friday night.

In the probable feature match 
Wednesday. Kanneth Wood. Pam
pas five-time regional champion.

will go against Rhsdd Smith, Fort 
8111 boxing coach and 1555 NCAA 
champion from Michigan State.
-  That match, if it taket placa, will 
be a lightweight scrap. 'However, 
Smith has not said dsfinitsly 
whether he will fight wood.

Carl McClure, the slate heavy
weight runnerup, will definitely 
box Wednesday, according to Pam
pa coaches. McClure is expected

Best Cage Teams 
Win Opening Tilts

By TIM MORIARTV 
United Preo# International

halftime and then smothered the 
Seminole* In the second half. 

I Johnny Cox, the lone holdover 
The first returns of the new col- j jrom season’s starting five,

legs basketball season Indicated le<1 ^  WtldeaU with 27 points. 
Kentucky. Cincinnati, K a n s a s  Km>p, who adml’ taa he did "*
« .  - »   ____i V lr a e ln la  m M  r a l r i v  . . .  _ . ___t k .State and West Virginia are ready 
to pick up where they left off last
March.

Although CbiCK Adolph Hupp 
used three sophomores In his 
starting lineup, Kentucky’s de
fending NCAA champions opened 
elr campaign Monday as Kanaaa 
bark Purdue, 8* 38, and Weat Vlr-

4 inis, voted the No. 1 team In the 
alion by the UPI Board of 

Coachea at the and of last sea
son, opened with a 76-67 victory 
over Furman.

Rupp Not Pleased 
Kentucky got off to a alow start 

against Florida Stats but man
aged to open a five-point lean at

Rupp
poor job of aubetltutlng In the 
ft rat half.”  waan'* too pleased 
with Kentucky's debut.

"We didn't play nearly as well 
d*. as ws are capable of.”  said the 

baron. “ Our dafenslva work was 
bad and our offense wasn't too 
aolid."

Robertson, the nation’s leading 
major college scorer last season 
with a 36.1-polnt average, helped 
Cincinnati run up an 11-1 lead In 
tha first six minutes against In
diana State. The Bearcats held a 
45-31 advantage at halftime and 
led by 30 potnts throughout moat 
of the second half.

to go against Robert Burgees, rook
ie heavyweight from Dallas.

In a middleweight scrap. Gary 
Wilhelm Is expected to go against 
Vernon Wlnecm, runnerup In the 
Fourth Army tournament. Charles 
Snider will probe b'y tight D o n  
Shields, a llght-heavywetght, who 
la also a Fourth Army runnerup 
in his division.

Other probable pairings will be 
Lucky Dunham against Rudolph 
Harris, a aecond-yssr man, in a 
120-pound battle; Gary Wills vs 
Chet Nelson in a welterweight 
claah; and Glenn Ward vs. K a n  
Hunt in a middleweight scrap. . .

Several preliminary Intra-aquad 
bouts will precede the m a t c h a a 
with Fart Sill bower* Tbs m a i n  
fights are expected to get under
way about 8 p m.

The Pampa boxing team h a s  
beaten a Hereford and D u m a s  
team, lost six of ten matches at 
Amarillo, and split with San An
gelo. Including this week's match
es, a 7-mateh card la scheduled oo 
tar. More matches may be added 
later.

rm». Alaieinl ClsAA+n HlnvAa g fliitI llr Oistrn t w viurn  »!»»»▼-*» ■ > * «
will probably take ple.ee the last 
weak In January. In Borgar. The 
regional meet will be the f i r s t  
week of February, m Amarillo. 
About a weak afterward, tha state 
meet will be held In Fort Worth.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Dallas, 
Houston and Fort Worth joined 
the American Association t o d a y  
and swelled the Triple - A baseball 
association to 10 teams in return 
for 375,000 to the Class AA Texas 
League.

In the biggest minor league re
alignment in history, the expanded 
association finally agreed to pay 
the five teams remaining in the 
Texas loop $75,000 for damages.

The realignment was announced 
jointly by President Ed Doherty 
of the association and Dick Butler, 
president of the Texas circuit.

The association needed at least 
one new member to replace Wich
ita, which is pulling out.

Butler said ha would start Im
mediately to line up three n e w  
teams for the Texas circuit. Ama
rillo. Tex., Albuquerque, N M , end 
Wichita have bean prominently 
mentioned as possibilities.

Doherty and Butler emphasised 
that tha new realignment Is sub
ject to guaranteed working agree
ments with major league clube 
for the remaining eight teams In 
the new Texas League.

Meantime, the majors moved 
to assure firm working agree-

BCHEDUI B
Dee1. 3 Pert Sill
Dee. 5 st Herat or d
Dae. 1$ Abilene
Dee. 19 Ckvls
Jan. 3 Sheppard AFB 

(Wichita Palls)
Jan 10 at Port SUI
Jan. 17 at Sheppard

Basketball
Results

Hines Wins; 
Loses Money

Bad Boy Hines won a wrestling 
match here Monday night, but tha 
victory coet him $200. IUnas took 
the first and third fella, and Tom
my Phelpa was unable to come out 
(Of the fourth (all.

Then Hines hit the referee and 
refused to leave the ring when he 
was told. He was flnad 325 on each 
count. He also hit Phelps six times 
after he was warned not to, and 
drew 326 for each time 

The Phelps - Hinas match had 
been scheduled for five falls.

In the first event, Ali Bey also 
got into the referee - slugging act. 
but all it cost him was the match. 
Rad Donovan was the wlnnsr.

Red and Doug Donovan took two 
of three falls to win s tag team 
match from Ali Bey and Alex Par
es (who was substituting for Dsn- 
no McDonald),

Rad Donovan took tha first fall 
with a half Boston crab on Perez, 
but Paras cams back to take the 
second with an atomic drop a n d  
body press on Doug Donovan.

Red Donovan captured tha third 
and deciding fall with a body piaas 
on All Bey.

menta with the eight tesma In the 
prospective new Texas League, 
temporarily reduced to five clubs 
Monday when three of its main
stays — Dallas, Houston and Fort 
Worth—Joined the Tnple-A Amer
ican Association. The big shift ex
panded the association to 10 clubs.

Expect No Trouble 
The only ' formality remaining 

for the shift to become final was 
for tha majors to aaimrs working 
agreements with whatever eight 
teams make up the Doubla-A Tex
as loop next year. No trouble was 
expected. Baseball coordinator 
William O. Dewitt has bean vork- 
league shift which will let tha 
Tripls-A association tap tha neav- 
lly-popolated Houston and Dadaa- 
Fort Worth customer markets.

► i

t

1 jfex  Evans Buick
W
4

L
0

W
37

Cabot Office 1 4 4  334
Pampa Wrhs 4 0 334
Ksmpa Humble 

TTOdaon Glba.
4  >4 324

3 1 32
Cabot Shops 3 1 11
MrCathern-Klng 0 4 28
Gats Value Shop 2 2 28
Yours Laundry 1 3 27
Duenkel A Car. 3 1 27
Rock Specialty 2 2 264
CAM TV 3 1 25

. Parkway Barber 1 3 24
Northern Natural 1 3 21
TV Appl. Center- 4 0 21
Malcoln Hinkle 1 3 204
KPDN 0 4 20
Utility Oil 1 3 19
Miami Lumber 0 4 17
Thompson Fence 3 1 164

*  i

ip i

High team series; Tex Evans
Buick, 889-981-858 2718

High team gam s: Tex Evans,
<*81

High Individual aeries: J. Smartt. 
183-248-402 — 608 

High individual game: J. Smartt, 
243

V.F.W. SENIOR 
COMMANDERS LEAGUE 

Team W L W I.
Brunow Boy« 8 1 S3 18
Ten Pins 0 4 27 24
Pin Splitters 0 4 28 26
Lane Lovers 4 0 20 81
Eagles 1 3 19 32
f l lc o n s  4 0 17 84

High team gams; Lane Lovsrs, 
768

High team aeries: Lane Lovsrs, 
*02.700-768 — 2155 

High Individual game: Keith
JPodd (Falcons), 178

High individual series: Kslth 
Dodd (Falcons), 121-135 178 — 429

NORTH CREST LEAGUE
Team
Cinderella

W
22

L
6
•Slrroco 19

Seneca 17 11
WlUow 16 12
Terry 15 IS
Rosewood 14 14
Primrose 14 10
Sandelwood IS 15
Cram* 10 18
Pemrock 9 15
Juniper « to
Sierra 7 21

High team game: Slrroco, 842 
High team series: Slrroco, 2510 
High individual gam s: Gil Bur- 

gund, Senses, 219 
High individual aeries: Gil Btir- 

gund, Seneca, 523

COMMANDERS LEAGUE 
Team W L W L
Gutter Boys 4 0 85 16
Panthers 0 4 31 20
Snakes 4 0 31 20
Alley Jumpers o 4 27 34
Jets 1 3 26 25
Baers 1 8 22 29
No Names 3 1 14 37
Bulldogs 3 1 12 39

High team gam e; No Names, 
728

High team series: Gutter Boys, 
719-466-704 — 2108 

High individual game: Jerry 
Owsley, Gutter Boys, 144 

High Individual aeries: i n d y  
Supine, Panthers, 107-139-114 — 160

NAMED WESTERN COACH
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Wseb 

Ewbenk, coach of the Western 
D i v i s i o n  champion Baltimore 
Colts, has been named ooach of 
tha Wsstsm representative for 
th* ninth annual All-Star National 
Football League pro bowl gama, 
Jan. XL

United Prone International 
South

C. Smith 90 Howard U. 60 
Lenoir Rhyne 98 Newberry 71 
Murray It. 70 Texaa Wealeyan 56 
Alabama 80 Jacksonville St. 40H 
Mississippi St. 94 9E t/oulstana 72 
Citadel 55 Richmond 45 
West Virginia 76 Furman 67 
Florida 107 Eraklne 61 
Spring Hill 75 St. Bernard 66 
Florida Southern 79 Rollins 61 
Birmingham Sou 72 Hunt’lon 52 
N. Carolina St. 70 Penn Stats 64 
Kentucky Wesleyan 92 Centre 63 
Georgia 76 CUmaon 56 
La. Tech 77 BE Oklahoma St. 69 
Memphis St. 10S Chattanooga 66 

* Midwest
Mount Union 96 Geneva 76 
Iowa 67 Colorado 46 
Miohigan 75 Pittaburgh 65 
Toledo 68 Baldwtn-Wallace 56 
Indiana 66 Drake so 
Kant St. 58 Youngstown 81 
Iowa St. S3 S. Dakota St. 36 
Detroit 77 Assumption 30 
Kansas 65 Rica 49 
Northwestern loa W. Michigan 10 
Findlay 116 Malone 60 
Loyola (111.) 79 Carleton S5 
Depsul 63 Christian Brothers 37 
Nebraska 36 N.W. Mo. Tchre. 44 
New Mexico AAM 91 Evansville 85 
Cincinnati 98 Indiana St. 64 
Kansas St. 96 Purdue 81 
Coe 60 Parsons 58 
8tout st. 71 MacAleater 84 
Creighton <9 Monmouth 40 

■outtiweet
Taxes Western 58 Tulsa S4 
Taxaa Tech 91 West Taxaa St. 17
Taxaa AAM 81 Trinity (Tax.) II 
Baylor 75 Howard Payne 68 

West
Idaho 71 Montana l i  
Montana St. 10* Whitworth 78 
Colo. Mines 69 Fits. Army Hoe. 62 
Oregon St. 63 Oregon 60 
Stanford 57 San Jose St. 40 
bants Clara 49 S Francisco St. 32

Army Captures 
Lambert- Trophy

NEW YORK (UPI)—Army re
ceived all but on# first-place vote 
to win the 1958 Lambert Trophy, 
symbol of Eastern major collage 
football supremacy.

The Cadets, who finished an un
defeated season by whipping arch- 
rival Navy last Saturday, received 
9.9 of a possible 10 points in the 
final balloting by a 10-man selac- 
tion committee of coaches, sports 
writers and broadcasters.

It was the seventh t'ms since 
the trophy was Initiated In 1936 
that Army was named No. 1.

Syracuse, 8 - 1 ,  the only other 
team to receive A.-vfirsi place bat 
lot, finished secoW  In the voting 
with 9.0 points.

Navy, last year's Lambert Tro
phy winner, placed third this sea
son with a 6-3 record and 7.2 
points. Penn State (6-8-1) was 
fourth with 6.95 points and Pitts
burgh (5-4-1) was fifth with 8.55 
points.

OSU, Fla. State 
In Bowl Game

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (U PIl-O kla 
home Stats and Florida Slats, two 
teams with identical 'records but 
widely varying backgrounds, ware 
matched today to mast in the first 
Blue Grass Bowl football game 
hers Dec. 18.

Oklahoma State, a "novice." 
member of the Big Eight COnfer- 
•nct, and Florida State, a braah 
but fast-climbing Bouthsrn inde 
pendent, each completed the sea- 
son with seven victorias and three 
defeats to earn the bowl Md—the 
third for the Cowboys but the 
first for the Semincles

Majors Hold 
Player Draft

WASHINGTON (UPI) -r- Seven 
former major league1'*, Including 
up-and-down first basemvn Rocky 
Nelson, today were given another 
chance to make good In the big 
show as the result of the majors* 
annual draft.

Nelson, tha International League 
triple crown winner at Toronto, 
earned his sixth major league 
chance when he wa* drafted by 
the Pittsburgh Pirate* a* one of 
11 minor leaguers for whom nine 
major league clubs shelled out a 
total of $300,000.

Also headed back for another 
try are such famll'ar figures as 
second baseman Wayne (Twig) 
TarwlUlger, a veteran of four ma
jor league clubs; Inflalder Johnny 
O’Brien, formerly with tha Ptratea 
and Cardinals; pitcher Art Cec- 
aarelli; outfielder Jim Plsonl; out 
fielder-lnfielder Lou Sklzas, and 
outfielder Jo* Durham.

In th* annual draft, ths Kansas 
City Athletics picked up the 32- 
ysar-old Tsrwilligsr from Charles
ton. W. Vs., of the American As
sociation. Th* Chicago Cubs 
claimed southpaw Caccaralli, for
merly with Baltimore, from Van- 
oouver.

Sklzaa want quickly from tha 
Detroit Tiger roeter to the Chica
go Whit* Sox when the Tigers as
signed him to Charleston to make 
room for another draft choice.

Earlier, another "trading on the 
floor" deal sent outfielder Earl 
Harsh from the Milwaukee Bruvea 
roeter to the Tigers when Milwau
kee consigned Harsh to Wichita to 
make room for draftee °l»onl. De
troit promptly claimed him.

CUim Two Players
Plsonl, up formerly with th* 

Baltimore Orioiaa and tha Athlet 
lea, batted .313 for Richmond In 
th* International League 

Th* Whit* Sox and Cleveland 
Indiana were the only clube claim 
tng two players each at the new 
328.000-a-head price. Resides Skis- 
as, the Chtaox chose rifhthsr.ded 
pitcher Claude Raymond from 
Wichita, where he was 3-6.

Cleveland, with Frank (Trader) 
Lane at th* helm, picked off out 
fielder Dal* Bennetch from Buf 
falo. H* hit .281 for Williamsport 
In ths Class A Eastern League 
Tha Indians also claimed short 
atop Ray Webster, s  .246 hitter 
at Sacramento In the Pacific 
Coast League.

In tha other draft action, tha 
St. Louis Cardinals picked up 
southpaw pitcher Disk Luebke, 
who waa 11-7 with %*h -Antonio In 
tha Texas Laagua, \nfl/Durham . 
former Baltimore player who hit 
.235 at Vancouver last aeaaon.

RING
(R E S U L T S

United Proas Internal
NEW YORK (U P I—Larry Ear* 

hits, 19944, Springfield. Maas., out
pointed Roland LaStaraa, 1944. 
York (10).

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPD—At- 
tlllo Tondo, 1834, Naples, Italy, 
outpointed Julio Nsvaa, 183, Iis- 
bon. Portugal (1QL

DALLAS. Tax. (UPI)—Roy Har
ris. soo. Qut N Shoot, Tax., Out
pointed Donnie Fleeman, 130, Mid- 
Lothian, Tax. (12),

this time — hitting 47 percent of 
their shots from the floor, giab- 
btng most of tha rebounds, and 
handling ths ball almost flawless
ly

It waa hard to believe the T igen  
were th* same team which match
ed th* Harvester* almost point - 
for-point just four nights ago, for 
three quarters.

Forward Bobby Gindorf was 
lord high executioner of Monday’s 
slaughter, as he dunked eight field 
goals and three free throw*, for 19 
point*. Forward Coyle Wlnbom 
and guard Charles Minor each had 
18.

Win born and Minor combined In 
the aecond period to lead the Har
vesters to s  49-17 halftime lead— 
a margin safer than a Communist 
party lead in East Berlin.

Winbom scored 11 points In tha 
first four minlites of the second 
stansa — four on Up ire, four after 
passes from Minor, and throe on 
charity toesea. Minor then tallied 
eight in the next mlnute-and-a- 
half, on three allots under th* bas
ket and two free throws.

With 3 minutes, 40 seconds re
maining In the half, Clifton Me- 
Neely had mercy on Mxr.gum nnd 
sent In th* reserves. Pampa scor
ed five more points, to the Tiger*’ 
four.

The starters came hack after In
termission, and built up s  71-30 
lead st th* end of the third period. 
Then the reserves came In to play 
the entire fourth quarter. T h e y  
out Scored Mangum 15-13.
PAMPA
Layne, c

fg ft pf tp
2 0 3 1 4

Minor, g 8 8-8 3 18
Gindorf, f 8 3-8

;■
19

Cr. Wlnbom, f 3 1-4 7
Coy. Wlnbom, f 7 4-5 4 18
Timms, f 2 0-2 3 4
Gist, t 1 4-6 3 6
Cooper, g 1 0-0 0 I
McGuire. D .,.g « 2 0-0 4 4
Carter, g 0 0-0 0 0
Wray, g 1 0-0 0 2
Terrell, g 1 1-2 0 2

Total* S3 tl S3 31 87
MANGUM I# M pf Ip
Anderaon, g 1 3-3 3 5
Norwood, a ’ 4 6-3 4 14
Conrad, f 1 2-4 2 4
Parker, g 2 2-2 ■ 4
Curtiss, f • 1 $-5 4 5
Callena, f . > 1-1 S 5
Crawford, g 0 0-1 0 0
Johnson, g 0 1-4 0 JL
Smith, f 0 3-3 0 t

T otals U 21 31 33 48

Sonre by Quarters: T
Pampa 21 *8 22 16—87
Mangum 14 2 11 14—43

Harris Beats 
Don Fleeman

DALLAS. Tax. (U PI)--Roy Har
ris. the Texas heavyweight cham
pion who retained his UU* in a 
bout with Donnie Fleeman her* 
Monday night, says he may mast 
Willi* Pastrano In a return match 
next.

Sitting in his dressing room af
ter th* unanimous decision over 
the 130-pound flghtsr from Mid
lothian, Tex., Harris, showing on
ly a faint scratch on his brow, 
said "A t least I heard Lou Vla- 
couai (his manager) say that."'

Harris, who weighed in at 200 
for the 12-round match, waa nev
er In trouble throughout ths 
fight. Th* colorful backwoods 
schoolteacher seemed bent on s 
knockout to wipe out criticism af
ter his Aug. 18th fight with world 
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat 
terson that he was a light hitter.

Harris shook Fleeman with both 
lefts and straight rights to th* 
chin In the ninth- round Monday 
night, but th* game club fighter 
wouldn’t go down.

Fleeman, in hts dressing room 
after th* on*-*ld*d encounter, said 
Harris "will be a real champion 
when he learns how to put some 
weight behind his punches."

TWO FOR THE RESERVES— Hershel Terrell, Harvest- 
reserve, dunks in two points during the fourth quarter of 
Monday night’s game with Mangum. Reserves played 
the entire last quarter and part of the second, as the 
Harvesters won, 87-43. Photo by Marvin Olsen)

Pro Grid Draft 
Takes Top Players

By RUSS GREEN 
U nited  P ros*  In tern ation a l

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Na- 
tional Football Lsagu* owners, 
after giving Commissioner Bert 
Bell a vote of confidence, today 
set about the business of signing 
their first draft choice* for th* 
1959 season.

Bell, in his criticism of the 
bickerings, said of the league that 
" I  couldn't run it any other way— 
I cdrtdn’t change - Now If f t  
go along as I have, I'm  ready to 
step out."

However, th# owners, who re
warded Bell with a 11 year con
tract In 1954 at a $10,000 annual 
salary plus a $10,000 yearly pen
sion. met Immediately afterward 
and gave tha commissioner a vote 
of confidence.

The executive meeting, during 
which owners discussed financial 
problems of "four o- five teams” 
despite an Impending 3 million 
record paid attendance this year, 
came after the owners selected 43 
players from among the top flight 
college stars eligible for th* draft.

The Los Angeles Rams reaped 
th* biggest harvest- nine choices 
— the result of tneir swapping 
player* for the draft rights of 
other teams during the off-season 
Detroit picked up seven through 
th* same system, while Cleveland 
and San Francisco each came up 
with five.

No Choirs For Steeler*
Pittaburgh didn’t have a choice

because its first seven picks al
ready war* traded **ay.

The biggest catch in the Rama' 
net was Dick Baas of tha Collage 
of the Pacific, th* nation's lead

ing rusher, who waa grabbed 
when they exercised the Philadel
phia Eagles' first draft right as 
part of the deal which brought 
Norm Van Brockiin to the Eagles. • 

The Green Bay Packers, with 
only one victory to their credit 
this year, had first crack at th# 
entire heap and took Pandy Dun
can. the All-America Quarterback 
of the Rose Bowl hound Iowa 
Hawkeyes, champions of the Big

an'd''*—»* '*■ - — t *—- ---- -----—
Green Bay also took towering 

Boyd Dowler of Colorado a 6-6 
quarterback who can kick, carry, 
pass, block and run the 100 yards 
under 10 seconds In a track suit 
In a later choice.

Rams Draft Dickson 
The Rams. In addition to Bass, 

took Paul Dickson. Baylor tackle, 
in the first round. The Oitcago 
Cardinals took quarterback Bill 
Stacy of Mississippi State vhlle 
Washington took Don Al'ard, great 
passer of Boston College 

San Francisco went tor Davs 
Baker, defensive back of Oklaho
ma, and Detroit took Notre Dams 
fullback Nick Pietrosante as first 
choices. The Forty-Niners, exer
cising Pittsburgh's choice, took 
center Dan James of Ohio St^je.

Quarterback Lee Grosscup of 
Utah, th* nation's leading passer 
in 1957, went to the New York 
Giants while Cleveland took end 
Rich Kreitllng of Illinois and Bal
timore took lineback Jackie Burk
ett of Auburn.

Consumption of cement In th# 
United States Is expected to be 
about 293,000,000 barrels In 1986.
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S h e  i t a m p a  B a i t g  S le w s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and ail he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER in Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office, 33.90 per 
t months. 17.30 per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mail 37.BO per year in retail 
tradin* rone. (12.00 per year outelde retail trading aone. Price for single 
copy B cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally Newa Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Entered as 
second claaa matter under the act of March 3, 1873._______________________

Decline Of Dollar

BETTER JOBS
/ By R. C. HOILE3

Money, in time of plenty or of 
dearth, remains an interesting sub
ject. And tho we've talked about 
money many times before, there 
Is always a new way of looking at

Most of us are fanvHiar with the 
chart prepared some years ago 
which explains that the average 
wage earner, making $4,500 per

all day Wednesday, all day Thurs
day, and until noon on Friday. The 
truly productive person is thus 
handicapped by being permitted to 
work only about half a day of each 
five - day week for himself.

Whgt all of this boils down to 
is this:

If your income'\w8a $3,000 an
nually in 1946, you would have to 

year, must work from January | be earning $4,445 in, 1958 to have 
well Into Aprif for the government i equivalent purchasing power. This 
before he begins working for him- means a 48 percent increase in bUt *n exchange of products

Organised Labor’s Plan For 
Reducing Unemployment

The AFL-CIO Issues an “ Econ
omic Trends and Outlook”  bulle
tin every month. I do not know 
how many of their union members 
get this bulletin. I do know that it 
comes to the office of Freedom 
Newspapers every month. I al
ways like to read it to know what 
the heads of labor unions a d v o- 
cate.

I, of course, believe that labor 
unions are one of the primary 
causes of unemployment, and it 
seems pretty hard to believe that 
they have any method of reducing 
unemployment and increasing real 
total wages.

The means they use of raising 
wages, It seems to me, are un
realistic. They seem to believe 
that they can raise wages by 
strikes, by seniority, by limiting 
apprentices and keeping a lot of 
non-producing organizers. They do 
not seem to realize that If wages 
are to be constantly Increasing, 
that the wages must come from 
the added production of the in
dividual; that when they want 
more wages than other workers 
are willing to pay, then there is 
bound to be unemployment. They 
do not seem to realize that em
ployment or business . is nothing

of

Making the Grade
Hankerings

By HENRY

McLEMORE

Enough

*

M i

|«U ! -•‘•SW

self. This is true because all taxes, youri dollar 
federal, state and local, take from even with 
the average earner something 
close to one third of wha* he earns. 
Consequently, one third of the work 
year is devoted to working for our 
various and overlapping bureauc
racies.

Another way of looking at it has 
recently been devised by Roswell 
Magill, writing in the Saturday 
Evening Post. Mr. Magill, one of 
Roosevelt’s under secretaries of 
treasury, suggests that as things 
are now going it may not be long

earnings Just to stay 
the board. I*,Nin 1946, 

you were earning $5,000 annually, 
today you would have to earn $7,- 
343, an Increase of 47 percent, in 
order to bring home as many gro
ceries as you did 12 years ago 

And if, let us suppose, you were 
a $25,000 a year man In 1946, today 
you would have to receive checks 
that totalled $34,488, a 38 percent 
Increase, or you would actually be 
getting less than you were getting

labor, either current labor or for
mer labor.

They give a lot of figures as 
to how unemployment Increased 
from September 1957 until April 
1958. They claim that output of fac
tories and mines fell 13 per cent 
during that time.

They contend that unemployment 
has moved down slowly — from 
7.5 percent of the labor force in 
April 1958 to 7.2 percent in Sep
tember 1958.

If this percentage Is correct, 
there are still over 4 '-million un-

60

Robert Allen Reports:

Nasser May Soon 

Face Powerful Rival

! renounced this alliance. While he 
Proposed by Iraq s Premier el- has kept aloof from it since seix- 

Kssen, it would be a federation mg power, he has not withdrawn 
of Arab states who would " J o i n  frnm the Pact, 
freely and participate aa inde-1 This has been stresaed in the 
pendent countries on an equal discussion* wilh Naaeer 
footing.”

Those who have been expressly: may remain in the Baghdad al

before.
All of this is the mice we are there are still over 4 '-million un- WASHINGTON — Behind those

before our dollar will be worth j paying for inflation. And since it employed, figuring there are 60 surprise arrests and other myste-
eomething close to 10 cents. Mr. j is true that most of ua" are not million employed ' jrious rumblinga in Iraq, Syria and
Magill has outlined the 8-hour day, j receiving anywhere from 38 to 48 j They admit, also, that thia per- j Egypt is an extraordinary move 
showing what the average man percent more dollars now than we centage does not Include Shorter to set up a powerful rival to P r e s i-dad pact
earning $4,500 annually, works for did in 1946, it follows that most of work weeks, which is another dent Nasser's United Arab Repub-
during those 8 hour3. us are earning less money than we form of unemployment when a lie. ■>

He show* us that most of us did then, despite a possible in- man cannot work as many hours
work 2 hours and 29 minutes (near- crease in the number of dollar as he would like to work,
ly one thirdi in order to earn the bills we may find in the pay en-j They report that the s h a r p  
tastes that we will pay. For o u r  velope. economic pick • up started last
food, we work 1 nour. 39 minute* I All of this ha* come about thru I April. Since then, that industrial 
Hpusing takes up another 1 hour government borrowing and tam -;production has increased 9 p e r -  
and 25 minutes. The other expen-! pering with money and credit. This cent. They claim that 600 000 men 
diures roughly consume the follow-! year, our federal government, for | have been added as non-farm ant
ing times: Clothing 3 7  minutes; the first t -ne In its history, raised ploves during that period.
Transportation,, 42 minutes; Medi- j  the debt ceiling twice. It shot uf> The buletin 
cal treatment, 24 minutes; Recre- to $280 billion and then was push- old labor-union
afton, 20 minutes; Miscellany, 24 ed up again a few weeks later to employment is , _  d F ,
minutes. $288 billion. that wages are not high enough, j g )P  •

SU11 another way of looking at It Senator Ham- F. Byrd of Vlr They do not aeem to realize that Th« latter i« one of the moat 
was outlined not long ago by the glnia. an astute man with figures practically all wages are paid by •tartling aspects of this remark- 
Foundation for Economic Educa- estimates that at the present rate j other worker*, present or p a s t ;  
tidn. Leonard Read, the outspoken of running into debt, our federal!that when wages get out of bal-

1 ance there ia bound to be unem
ployment. If that were not true, 
then wage* could be Increased ten
fold and we’d all be better off.
But the fact of the matter ia that 
the more they artificially try to In
crease wages by strikes and limit
ing production, the more unem 
■ployment there Is bound to be

lng factor on tha federation pro
posal.

If Wishes W ere Horses 
They’d Be Some Business!

I have 
mouse, 
a billy

At one time or another 
owned a parrot, a white 
an alligator, a chipmunk, 
goat and a snake or two.

I wash now that I had saved 
them, for M 4 had I ’d be in busi
ness by A-'highway right now, op- 
eratbuKUnder some such imposing 
title as “ McLemore’s J u n g l e  
Farm,”  or “ Mozambique—U.8 A.”  

And I ’d be making money, too, 
for the American tourist cannot

Roosevelt Revolution 

A Strange Development
by WESTBROOK PEGLER

The “ revolution”  which M r s . Ichurch bodies have plumped for 
Roosevelt sometimes refers to with, the union shop and the vested priv- 
a sweetneas more disturbing than liege and power of the unions, 
beguiling seems to be a fascist- which are political societies, 
proletarian development. The char' 
acteristios are plainer day by day 
In dealing with unique movements

Some church dignitaries have 
plainly lied in representing to their 
religious subjects that corruption

in history, ŵ e have to use old la- jn unions is only .minor because
only a few unions are known ti 
be corrupt. In that falae statement 
of the case, the Teamsters Union, 
which certainly is corrupt, is com-

of the.

bels until developments give ex
istence to new and permanent 
terms. “ Fascist”  comes handy 
here aa a provisional title for Mrs.

bear to pass an animal exhibit'1 Roowvelt’s revolution because that pensated by the honesty 
Especially If there la a stockade revo,ution ha® been taken lIP "> lh : Pattern Makers’ League. One un 7  
around It,-and one of the creatures exub*rant zeal by many million- jon is equal to another union In 
ia advertised as the Largest, i airea' foremost among them h e r  ^at scale. But the Teamsters em- 
Smallest. Fiercest, or Most M edi-'own lal* husband. At least a thou- braves about 1,300,000 s u b j e c t s , ,  
urn Sized. I sand millionaires can be counted whereas there are only about 18,-

Since we left the Atlantic coast!in th* fold to tha le,t of “ center”  ooo Pattern Makers In the whole 
on this cross-country hegira (w a*land lhat ia why 1 re*ard thts as country. Most of the Teamsters 
it this year or last?), we have en- a faaciat aort ot revolution rather are subjects by compulsion. Al-

than as the straight. Red Marxian 
terror which started all this in Pet- 
rograd In 1917. Most of us forget 
that Mussolini's fascism was num
erically more proletarian than cap
italistic. It was a great popular 
movement. Mussolini was an idol

countered what aaems at least 
ninety-five Highway Africa*, Road
side Amazon Jungles, and C o n - 
crete Congo Villages.

They ere not Indigenous to any 
particular state. Every state has 
them, and as you approach them 
garish bill boards proclaim t h e  
wonders that lie within their gates.

As American tourists, we have 
stopped at our share of them. It 
takes a strong man to pass, say. 
an establishment thst houses what 
is claimed to be the World'* Larg
est Coyote. What a conversation 
piaea when th* traveler returns 
home! What a treasured memory 
for a boy or girl! Mott everyone 

i has seen a coyote, but how many
Another important trading point bav* a*en THE BIGGE8T ONE? 

r---- •___________ _ .. ."  ».._w Have you?

most all if not all of the Pattern 
Makers are members by choice.

The moat cooperative revolution
ary millionaires have been Avereil 
Harriman, Nelson Rockefeller, the 
late Marshall Field, the late Joseph 

iMedill Patterson, Henry Wa

in Iraq's membership in the Bagh-
The operator* of these two-lane

And the fact that millions of the Eugene Meyer, Cyrus Eaton and 
lower economic classes, the co m -;j08eph p. Kennedy. Field w a s  
man man as the Roosevent move- weird all his life and probably wa-i 
ment called the American citizen. | crazy in his last years. Thus he 
havt Joined this American revolu- ,* „ot comparable to Meyer, a 
tton only rounds out the similar- shrewd. Intellectual capitalist with 
lty to Mussolini's. Roosevelt, too, i * highly developed self . interest 
was a leader in the same sense Wallace went througn a radlce' 
but to a lesser degree. His wife phase but be  also went through r  
seriously called him our "elected KOOfy phasF ilf-Xthlch he wrote ad 
rul«r.”  jnlescent letters to an oriental Guru

Later, history may call all this or faker. He later turned against 
by aome other name but not It is the Guru and gave aid to t h 
fascism. Guru's enemies. Since his gro-

The popular opinion of million- tesque campaign for President on
Significantly, el Kassem has n o t ™ '* *  V” * *  ln •dvertialn2 sires holds that they cherish their a Communist - supported ticket In

their establishments as education- money *bove all elae but that ia !»«*. be has vsmshed tnto seclu 
al, as moat of them do. We Ameri- going a little bevond known facta *>«» near Ridgefield, Conn.
cans are very education-conscious 
right now. what with the Russians 
having put 
us, and w

invited by the revolutionary Iraq lince if 
' ruler to join thia new Arab union not set

Thfy seem also to be fond of their1 An agent of the Internal Tteve- 
immediate families. Some of them nue admitted that, by assignment

dog in orbit ahead o fjp ava ai*o *n *ppearance of relig- from Washington, he ran up a
_ _ bat* to P*** UP a 1 tous devotion. However, they all do spunnua ta* deficiency rtf about
It has been intimated that Iraq ch*nce to improve our minds, even I ,-heriah their riches and for that $1,000,000 against Bubblehesd a«
lay remain in th» Baehdan al- “ ” y hy lookin^ 81 • molting reason we are justified in believ- pun

parrot on a limb, or a blase IArabe federation ia 
On "the other hand. rattlesnake sunning himself. So;

president of this agency, informs government will be in the red $350
us that the average wage earner 
works all day Monday and half of 
Tuesday for our various govern
ments. However, he goes on to 
show that if you are in the $10,000 
class, you will work all day Mon-

billion in the next five years. This 
spells disaster for the purchasing 
power of what was once the "a l
mighty dollar.”

The worst of It Is that as a na
tion we have demonstrated a de

day. all day Tuesday and part of i ciaive determination to spend be- 
Wednesday for the government. | yond our Incomes, both Individual- 
Then, if you are a high-powered ly and politically. We are well on
executive and drawing down a siz- the road that will lead us to a 35 _ . .  i ... .
able salary before taxes, you dan 1 cent dollar, a 25 cent dollar, a 10 wages more or less ln balance. > tantly ln Nasser’s deliberate con-

able plan.
Another Intriguing fact is that 

Nasser has not rebuffed el-K a s- 
sem's overtures.

For aome weeks, closely-guard
ed discussions have been under
way between Baghdad and Cairo. 
Throughout these talks, through 
trusted personal emissaries, Nas
ser has carefully left the door 

j open. He hasn't said yes, b u t  
An economic law, in order to neither has he said ho. 

have full employment, must have j Unquestionaly weighing Impor-

Intelligence attributes the ar
rest of Colonel Abdel Salem Arif, 
top lieutenant of el-Kassem ln the 
Iraq revolt, as directly related to 
th* undercover maneuvering on 
th* federation. Arif was strongly 
against It. and flew to Cairo to 
discuss it with Nasser 

Word of this immediately got to 
el Kassem. and Arif was arrested 
when he returned ot Iraq to thclte 
th* -powerful Baath party to op
position.

Significantly, Hotiranl Is a lead
er of the Baath ln Syria.

expect to work for the government 
all day Monday, all day Tuesday,

cent dollar and perhaps even 
cent dollar.

a 1 When unemployment gets bad. the. sideration are two key factors: 
politicians go off the gold stand-j El-Kassem’s highly appealing 
ard, as they did in '33, and cut proposal to use a sizable amount 
real wages by making the dollar, of Iraq's rich oil revenues to fi- 
buy less. And to the degree that j nance an economic development 
they cut real w age» does employ-!agency for members of th& new 
ment increase. tArtfb federation.

Of course, this Is vpry, very un- j Steadily increasing differences 
fair to everybody who has bought and strains between Egypt and 
life insurance and has any form of Syria. Evidence has been mount- 
credits. But the leaders of labor ing for some time that relations 
unions who believe in the use of between them are worsening due 

^ u iH i lT r u i  T r  aggressive force, it seems to me, j to political and economic clashes. 
,1 w . n* * ' 0 ' 1 a to have no more conception of what I Lateet public outbreak of this

As is customary In these govern- equally between worker and em- production and the stand- growing dissension w «. Nasser's
ment - m.pired texts, the bene- ployer. Thus, by 1969 -  under the ?  t0 incre*9e than do sudden action, last week, stripping
F it* ."  o f  C a c i a l  C o e n r i h ’  o r a  H u m a n  n r o o a n f  l a a r  __  v n n  a n d  V A i i r  a m .  .  . . . . . .  ' ‘ r r ‘  6

In a recent 
Weekly, there 
seph N. Bell 
New Social
You.”

lsaue of F a m 11 y > r  $51 more ln 1959 — assuming 
is an article by Jo- he earns more than $4,800. In 1960, 
entitled, “ What the and each third year after that un- 
Security Means to til 1969, the Social Security tax will
_____________- | increase an

equally between worker and em

Looking

By Whitney Bolton

fits” of Social Security are harped present law — you and your em 
on with a vengeance. However, ln ployer will be contributing a max- 
this particular article, the author imum of $432 annually to support 
has apparently endeavored to be Social Security. During the same 
fair. In addition to the alleged Joys period (1960 - 1969 i, tax on self-

state communist leaders. All UAR Vice President Akram Hou-any »mie pwnmu iw  «*• »
of them believe In an arbitrary,' rani of authority. The Syrian of- 
artificial society Instead of a nat-lficial, who played a leading role 
ural society that respects the ln- in establishing the UAR, was al-
alienable rights of each and ever,' lowed to retain his title hut that’syou are to receive via the govern- employed persona earning $4,800 or in(livl(juaj *U

It probably Is too much to e x -1 Under el-Kassem's plan, Saudi 
pect that labor leaders, who are Arabia, Kuwait and Yemen, the

ment hand-out route, he takes the more will increase from $142 year 
time to include a few paragraphs ly to $324.’ ’
which ought to show you that this | what Mr. Bell doesn’t tell you. la Largely“ theorists without any
whole program la both dangerous 
and costly, and that the “ benefits”  
to accrue to you, if you happen to 
live long enough to collect them, 
will be more than offset by the

that while thia is as the law reads,
ex -’other oil-rich countries, also Would

at the moment, there is no guaran 
tee that it will not be changed j^ M ica ! schools and college rath 
again in the interim. Aa a matter 

fact it ia entirely likely that

perience and have received what contribute to the federation's de- 
littl training they do have from velopmenl agency.

PROS ANB CONs -  This at
tractive financial phase of Premier 
el-Kassem’s far-reaching proposal 
has apparently made * big im
pression on Nasser.

er than from actual business ex- 
of fact it is entirely likely that rtence of trying t0 Mrve the 

burden the program will provide wlthin the next ten years, t h e i j ^ ^  understand the neces- 
for others. | amount of taxes to be collected u o( * {ree *nd unhampered

Meanwhile, assuming that you will be pushed up still further. We I m. rU. t Not nnl„  ._______
.r e  still below the age of ’ consider such a raise inevitable, in ^  un|oni * re very much wor- n0mic trouble.'buf th. intensifying
tion and are therefore MU tMful view of the fact that payments tm- Hed abou, the continuation of un- difficulties with Syria are in c r « £
h . h i f r Z T o u  c a r ^  fo V der ‘T  « " P » V » « t .  a" d well ta^y burdensome" An open “ ftu  r.tmmdinr  gram have been enlarged ao sub- p , when they * re advocating the between them will be no surprise

Mr Ben r e S .  that the Social ,U n “ a,ly- (very things that bring about uh- to Intelligence authoritiesMr. Bell reveals that the Social, #rp geelng her# lg t))e emp)oyment.
Security program is now running in beginning of the saturation point'
the red. Thia is a well-known fact 
which has been duly reported ln in Social Security. New victims of | __________________  _

. A the law are not appearing quite so ,  r r
these columns. Then he points out „  new ..beneficiaries”  i
that since the '.'new program is And gince th# who,e proceM *c . j more taxes must be collected on an 
loaded with additional “ benefits. • tua„  unsound_ the continuation of ever-increasing scale, forever, or 
the cost to you is going to become payment,  depends, not in invest- u"111 tff« program ia abandoned, 
a sizable burden in the next few mentg mg(Je with t„ g m ,d Economists have correctly point-
years. He doesn't editorialize on , h . ron.tant increase in ed out ,hat thla Soc*al Security pro-

^  w  “ s * - *  '*»■ t  ; 1 T V ■»"  - » > , " > ' »
en to them ought to put you on thg victims, 
guard.

For example he saya: "A  con
siderable Increase in the Social 
Security tax rate la necessary to 
support the new program and 
make up deficits in the bid one.
As a result, Americana will be pay
ing Into 8ocial Security at a stead
ily Increasing rate over the next 
decade

To illustrate what we mean, take 
this as a sample. Here ia a retired .
worker and his wife, both past the, y 
65-year age limit. He has earned 
good money while he worked, and 
thus Is eligible for the maximum AOPSY 
benefits. During the time he work
ed, he paid maximum payments.
Now he pan receive a total of

ther asaistance from the Treasury 
Department, can wreck our econ
omy and bankrupt the nation glv- 

a few more years.

by Gladys P*Aer

“ The new Social Security law »**»■“  P«r month ,or th* re,t 01 
steps up the tax rate every three hla llf* 
years (beginning with an Increase1— The total sum of money he bus 
of l» of 1 percent for employed paid in per year, cannot, on the 
workers and of 1 per cent for present schedule, exceed $216 The 
self-employed people ln 19591 in- total amount he can be paid per 
Stead of the five-year interval in year comes to $2,286 Assuming 
the old law. Thus the maximum that he lives for ten years beyond 
rate of 4>2 per cent for employers retirement he will receive $22,860, 
and employees (or a combined 9 vet during the preceding ten years, 
per cent) and 6 per cent for self- the most he could have paid into 
employed people will t)6 attained the fund is $2,160 Add to that the 
by 1968 Instead of 1975. And be- lower amounts he may have paid 
ginning January 1, 1959. Social Se-;in previously, and even If he has 
ruritv taxes wffi be applied to the *>«eP • wa*«’ **"ier 6® years.

IT'S LOGICAL TO BE 
ENGAGED TO TWO MENe 
THEY DON'T LAST AS 

LONG AS WOMEN /

curitv taxes will be applied 
first $4,100 (instead of the previous 
$4,200) of incoma.

“ This m*»n* that Social Security 
la goix̂ ; to coat the employed work-

he wouldn’t begin to pay ln what 
he is entitled to take out.

The only possible result from 
this kind of arrangement la that

An Arab federation would be 
face-saving way out of, this explo
sive dilemjoa for Nasser.

At the same time, el-Kassem's 
terms would drastically hobble 
Nasser s grandiose ambitions. He 
would have to abandon his dreams 
to be ruler of a far-flung A r a b  
empire.

As advocated by el-Kassem, all 
members oS the federation would 
join It and participate in It 
separate and Independent coun
tries — Including Syria. Nasser 
would have to relinquish all his 
controls over Syria. And he alao 
would have to cease his conspiring 
and intriguing against other Arab 
governments and rulers.

Th# State Department has been 
advised that the military coup ln 
8udan Is strengthening el-K a s- 
sem ’s hand ln these momentous 
negotiations.

It Is now definitely known the 
Iraq Premier had advance in
formation of thfl revolt. Whether 
he played any part In It J* con
jectural. Th# strong assumption Is 
that he did.

Th# Sudanese upheaval was dis
tinctly s  blow to Nasser.

General Ibrahim Abboud, new 
Sudan chief, favors an Arab fed
eration rather than Nasser’ s UAR. 
Also, .Nasser ha* to obtain- an 
agreement from Abboud on divi
sion of the waters of the Nile to 
get the Aswan Dam underway.

This could be a decisive bargain

NEW YORK — It', a little 
early to get into the Sants Gau* 
bit, and I am ln no way touting 
Max Hess, who owns a large de
partment store in Allentown, Pa., 
but Mr. Hess has some useful 
anecdotes about Santa Gaus which 
he has collected the hard way. 
Hustling Santa into the pretence 
of the cherub-faced young can be 
a monumental pain.

Every year lor several years, 
Santa ha* been brought to Allen
town if a new way. Space satel
lites, sleighs, helicopters, para
chutes and so on. Some have 
worked just fine and everyone 
went home with a glow ln his 
or her heart. But some year* the 
results have been mildly catastro
phic and have Included the stab
bing ol Santa, the de-trousering of 
Santa and similar Indignities.

Actually, last year, Santa came 
to Allentown via earth satellite 
ahea^ of the Russian Sputnik, and 
no one was alarmed or dismayed, 
unless it was the Russians. There 
had been enough talk in the air 
about Sputniks to cause Hess to 
think in the same terms and .ar
rive at a conclusion that sooner 
or later a successful satellite 
would be launched and, therefore, 
he would encase Santa ln one and 
spiral him In.. It worked fine.

A little more than 10 years ago, 
Santa came to town In a hook- 
and-ladder fire truck. Everything 
was fine until Mrs. Santa came 
along ir a second fire truck and 
the two trucks so snarled already 
dense traffic that It was hours be
fore anything wheeled could move. 
It was decided to leave Santa’s 
wife at home thereafter ln the 
interests of peace and tranquility.

The next year, ln a burst of 
futurism, Santa arrived by helicop
ter and was landed on the root 
ot a downtown office building. But 
that was less than fortunate since 
(a) Sants became distressingly air 
sick and (b) was so dizzy he al
most wslked off the edge of the 

%oof. He wa* caught just before 
what would have besn a fatal 
plunge,

Several years passed and, once 
more, they decided that Mrs. 
Santa should come along and 
cheer up what youngsters the 
man himself didn't get around to 
seeing. Once more, a helicopter 
was used but things went off fine.

justified in believ- punishment (or irreverence toward 
mg that the movement with which F. D. Ronsefelt The agent said the 
they associate themselves bv sc- purpose wa* to scare Wallace and

Uk- 
verv

- __________ _________________  ________________ _______ ____________doi-
keets, and oatrlchea in person, but Hitler's, will treat wealthy m e n  lars.
Wrtaar our M u tlllea  at the aamejkindiy unless they oppose it. j The complacency of ordinary

.am* "  juui mis new a iau  uiuuii inn up. un me inner n«nn. > , __ . .... ............... .....  ........ . I....-  • - — -  -*• ------ -
(ha, '  include Jordan. Saudi Arabia. Leb Iraq would lmmediatelv abandon Z  *ntx1arda that- for Uvlty the Democratic party and this teema plausible because,

rin* 'to the fa ct! anon. Kuwait, Yemen, Sudan, Sy the pro-Western Pact if an all- 75 ^  “ !}jr *** hy* lhe "m odern”  Republican party ia other rich men, Henry was a l
1° J i .  _  and Egypt. Arab anion 1. eatabliahed. m.on**ya- P ^ ’ .one which, like Musaolini'a a n d  decent respect for a million

time, we cannot resist turning off 
the road and blowing half an hour.

I'va seen aome memorable ex
hibits on thia trip. One of them 
was Th* World's Oldest Fossil. 
'Ten million years old, if it’s a 

day,”  th* guid said. It was an 
old. old rock, anyone could tell 
that. It was Mack, and hard, and 
had little holes in It. I ’m proud I 
saw ft.

I feel the seme about th* World's 
Oldest Jackrabblt. "This Jackrab- 
bit Is 47 Yeara Old,”  th* sign on 
th* cage aaid. Surprisingly enough, 
th* jackrabblt didn't look it. He 
had a good color, his eyes were 
clear, and when I banged on hla 
cage he shot his ears up as saucy 
aa any 25-year-old jackrabblt 
could. ------------— ______■ .

Some’ of the bird and animal 
stockades we passed were quite 
imposing. Two ticket gates, and 
all that. But I lean toward the lit
tle ones; th* ones that give you 
th* Impression that someone just 
decided to clear hla house of peta, 
and start a business.

Almost my favorite is on# that 
has on exhibit s  cocker spaniel 
(striped), three rather ordinary 
bantam cocks, a fossil (standard 
stuff), s  case of chipped arrow
heads, and a chinaberry tree full 
of sperrowa. I got to know the 
owner pretty well, and he hopes to

In all this, the clergy of all re- vulgar political bosses further ln- 
liglon* are partial to th# revolu- dicates that the Roosevelt revolu
tion. Give or take a little, their! tlon it fascism, not Bolshevism, 
enthusiasm is about th* same as Kelly and Hague and PendergaaL 
that of the common man The rev-1 Curley and Guffey and Wagner th# 
olution has done nothing to fright- elder, all stood a good chance of 
en them. On the contrary, It has liquidation by a Soviet, Marxian, 
been guilty of informal exceasea in Atheistic regime Five are 4 « a 4  
favor of organized religion in mat- and gone and Guffy ia politica l" 
ten  of "taxation" and suppres- extinct, but those men were not in 
sion of honest disagreement^ “ Big- any way congenial with the Muv 
otry" ln a new meaning of an hon. c ovites of the New York fncu# al- 
est word hat become wricked at though all sorts were uneasily as- 
beat and almost felonious by 1m- soctated In the smear on th# slid* 
plication. Actually, bigotry means as the mystery unfolded, 
only Intolerance of beliefs which Nevertheless, this is revolution 
one opposes Thus, to forbid big- The next few years will ahow that 
Otry is to stifle the expression of the constitution is really th# most 
opinion in a limited field. No! unan- versatile scripture ever composed 
imously but overwhelmingly, the v It Is capable of'anythlng and #v-

. cry thing. Literally, -it can be kru- juL 
ly and soberly construed to justify 

add a Poland - China hog, a Jersey solitary confinement in Alcatraz . 
cow and a Shetland pony. ^ forever of all Infidel* who expreaF 

“ But that'll take time," he said contempt for the Supreme Court or 
“ Rome wasn't built In a day, you any district Judge of the federal

jsystem. *

ARIN'T YOU  
THANKFUL FOR 

M E ,  D A D  f>

Santa was more air-worthy, Mrs. 
Santa minded her p’s and q i  and 
caused no traffic snarls and the 
aircraft was landed at the spac
ious Allentown Fair Grounds. All 
they had to fear was a concerted 
rush by children. This fear did not 
come to life. The children were 
held back and admitted ln groups 
But not for long enough After 
Mrs. Sants had said her say and 
smiled on all, she got back Into 
the helicopter and took off. leaving 
Santa alone. THAT caused the 
rush. The kids ran to him from 
every direction and he was bowled 
over In the tidal wave and had to 
be extricated before being tram
pled silly.

Another time, a slmllyr rush re
sulted In the de-trousering of 
Santa, leaving him with a fine 
red coat, a flowing beard, a fat, 
jolly face and hit legs bare to the 
breeze In a pair of brief shorts.

Last year, apparently, there was 
a cynic In the crowd. This young
ster, unable to believe that Santa 
really was that fat, brought along 
a 1910 hatpin, one of the long 
skewer* your grandmother used 
to wear, and when he got within 
target range he lanced Santa 
right ln the fatteat part of his 
abdomen. This Santa was that fat 
and not padded and the hatpin pin
ned him like a butterfly to a table. 
They had to have medical atten
tion for the old boy who was not 
ekactly Jolly about things.

This year he parachuted In on 
the fair grounds, didn’t break any 
legs or land ln the woods or on top 
of a house and had his stance 
up by the time the kids flooded 
toward him. Everything went fine. 
If it hadn’t, it is almost to be 
guaranteed that next year Santa 
would have arrived ln a Sherman 
tank with machine guns at his 
side.

V E 5  YOU M I6 H T  ,  
HAVE BEEN T W I N S /

AC*088
1 Screen 

performer, j 
—  Tiylor

4 He acts in 
motion picture

(  He is one of
the ----- er
movie actors 

12 Age 
1$ Arabian 

chieftain
14 Assam 

silkworm
15 Ever (poet.)
16 Emaciate
17 Was seated
18 Pillars
20 Driving 

command
21 Pewter coins 

of Thailand
22 Compact 
24 Masculine

appellation
26 River barrief
27 Pastry
28 Fastening 

device
30 Honey-maker
31 Crafty
32 Sea eagle 
32 Pronoun 
34 River in

Switzerland 
36 Shut 
38 Fall flower
40 Water vehicle
41 Feminine 

nickname
43 Heroic
45 Table scrap
46 Belted coat
48 Uhcle Tom’a 

friend
49 New Guinea 

port
50 Papal cape
51 Pen point

52 Aged
53 Set afresh
54 Transpose* 

tab)
DOWN

1 Used in his 
profession

2 Mountain 
nymph

3 Bounded
4 Not many
5 Likeness
6  ------------- majesty
7 Measuring 

device
8 Holy Roman 

Church (ab.)
9 Cuddle

10 Muse ol 
poetry

11 Mental 
capacities

Answer to Previous Pun!*

m, r i“ ,r*.i?i
M M i-jrj

lA’fi’ l - I I N U f c i ! _  _ 
5-lKli -4med«8lll^!-4l1EJKII»J 

M O M W  r> W MU i n s

M lT.WHWMM11aJI^L4|s)I-iM 
MH IM M i v . ..- UMiituM

19 Camera 
product 

21 Estrange 
23 Pleasant looks 
25 Musical 

dramas
29 "Empire 

State" (ab.)
30 Exist
33 He has been

----- for a
numbir of 
roles

**h*M
B1FJH
; :
M

35 Feel regret
36 Sea skeleton
37 Habituate 

(var.)
38 Infirm
39 Stream
40 Pacifist 
42 Genus ot

ducks 
44 Taxis
46 Rocky crag
47 Whale (comb, 

form)
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32A General Service 32A 57 Good Things to Eat v 97

FOR EXPERT Floor waxing. hard
wood or linoleum In your home tall
MO 4-6295. A-1 Window Cleaners.

34 Radio Lab 34

C&M TELEVISION
104 W. Fouler Phone MO 4-3511

," The beloved author, H am  
Christian Andersen, was born 
ift 1805, In Odense, Denmark, 
the son of a cobbler. As a boy, 
young Andersen staged his own 
plays in the cobbler shop. He 
made marionettes, sewed their 
clothes and built theaters in 
which to make them act out 
the plays of Shakespeare or 
thoae of his own Imagination.

f  Rnaghlopedla Britannic*

itADiO 4k ’.','KL.KVlUlUiM repair aorvioa 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Feat and reliable. 
Tims payments. Montgomery Wsrd 
*  Company. »»hoiie MO 4-3261.

U N IT E D  TELEV ISION
101 N. Hebert HQ >-aaog

For Reliable TV service Call 
GENE & DON’S TV SERVICE 

«44 W. Foater ____Ph. MO 4-6481
Hawkins Radio &  T V  Lab

PIT O. Barnes M0 4-1551
Antenna Service. $ew  and Hied An- 

tennaa for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George Wing.

FRESH Dressed Pheasants located at 
Welding Shop Wblts Deer. TU 2-
5761.|^H

F RTEHB FOR SALE
JAMES FEED STORE

l i t  8. Cuylar MO 5-5251

63 Laundry 63
WASHINO tc lb. Ironing |1.2o dosen 

mixed places. Curtains a specialty. 
720 N. Banka. M o 4-4180

71 Bicycles 71

VIRGIL'S Bike Shop. Tour franehlaed
Schwinn dealer. We ael-vice what wa 
sell. 322 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2420,

95 Unfurnished Houses 98

4-ROOM house for rent. Cabot-KInga- 
mlll camp. See E. W. Holland. MO 

■ ( • n N .g

76 Misc. Livestock 76
FOR R tH T i 4-room bouse. ft*" an i 

1 water paid. 242. Sea at 504 Hasel.
MO 4 -t 7 T £ ^ H  m

FOR SA LS: 4 brood sows and 33 
wiener pigs. p .  M. Noa. Texola,
Okie. '

80 Pott 80

RtONlNd Wanted. *1.11 'a dozen, tl# 
S. Schneider.

(S e a l  s t e a m  l Au K d r y  In c .
Family bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 321 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

W ILL DO IRONING In my hom e 
21.00 per dozen. Call 4-2129, 609 N. 
Roberta.

36 Appliances 36
CALL MO 4-4749 for all your TV 

Appliance A lladl"' Repair Needs. 
We can do It all. T. V. Appliance & 
Furniture Service Center. 302 S. 
Cuylar.

36A Heating, A ir Cend. 36A
OKS M O O n I N Y hoV  ’

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
330 W . Klngsmill Phone MO 4-2721

W AN TED: Ironing 21.24 dozen, minor 
mending free. Reliable. 620 N. Ro
berta.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Brummetts Upholstery
1*12 Aleocjt Dial MO 4-7221
FURNItTtrK Repaired — Upholsteiad. 

Jonesy’a New and Used Furniture. 
629 8 Cuylar. MO 4-6298.

■V Household Goods 68

Memorial
ADU L'*. markers 240, Children’s 
•fW rkhrs 130. Fort Granite and 

Msrbla Co. It* 8. Faulkner, 6-5622

5 Special Hottest 5

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5204. 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

Pafhpa Lodge No. 966
* »  West Klngsmill 

Wed. Dec. I, 7:30 p.m.
K.A. Degree

rtn-ra. Dec. 4. 7:30 p.m. 
i(. M. Degree 

Vlsltore welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer. W.M.

Akohelics Anonymous
_  _  Pk- MO «~7>a* ____  _

STAUFFER Reducing Plan. For free 
demonstration call Mr- R. O. Clem
ent*. MO 2-2210 or MO 9-9117. 

DuciUe’ i Beth Clinic. Turkish and 
•teem Baths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing 1210 A lcock MO 1-4211. |

C a n c e r  in s u I a n g F -
■ae HART INSURANCE AGENCY 

III S. Ballard MO (-3212

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Pampa Worehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Eevry where 

217 E. Tying Ph. MO 4-4121
Buck's Transfer & Storage

Newton Furnitura Store
SO* W. Foster MO 4-2731

SiHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT HOLD 

210 8 Cuvier Phone MO 2-2241
DON 'S USED FURNITURE
We P ut A Sell Used Furniture 

12n w  Foster Phone MO 4-4222

Movlnr Everywhere MO 4-7213

40A Hauling 6  Moving 40A

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free—202 E. Tuke 4-8151

41 Child Care 41

T lX A S  FURNTTu RE_C ^
210 North Cuyler MO 4-4*21
GOOD Used dryers, guaranteed. Haw- 

klna-Shafer Appliances. 142 w .  Fos
ter. MO 4-0841.

------------------- Fo r - aST® ---------------------
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

11*H W, Foster
M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e

400 8. Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-4101
2 USED Refrigerators fit excellent 

condition as low aa 249.25. Guaran
teed Firestone Store 117 8. Cuyler.

10 Lost & Found 10

W ILL KEEP CHILD or children In 
your home evenings 'after 2 p.m. 
MO 6-3010

T ^lL t DO Baby Sitting in my home 
or yours by dav night or week. Also 
do ironing. MO 6-1671.

FOR SALE: 10xl6-ft. all wool rug.
Solid color. See 21*2 Hamilton. MO 
9-9837 after a p m.

! ELECTRIC Clothes dryer. 149.95 Paul 
Cross man. 10* N. Russell. MO 4-6*11.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

W ILL DO baby sitting In your home 
or mine, night or day. MO 4-2789.

STRAYED from *04 E. Frederic. 
Black Uerman Shepherd. 6 month* 

*Aeld. Anawer* to " la d y .” 210 reward.
41A  Convolescwnt Home 41A

1 5 Instruction I S

HIGH SCHOOL at home U. an
m i awarded. Lew monthly pay- 

--------- ---------- Dept.American School.
.tlm * . New texts furnished.

’ Moi
menu ____ , ___
P N. Box *74. Amarlllr, Texas

18 Beauty Shape 18
MI-FASHION OBAUTY SALON 

Operator Into Gana Owens York. MO
4-4171. 913 Alcock.______

CfffeJT NELL’S Beauty Shop Cold 
wave* 24.20 and up. Nall Evarett. 
manaxer. 1012 8. Sumner. MO 2-4402. 

a FTnTs b e a u t y  SHUI' i l l  B. Fran- 
ela. Exparianced eparatora MO I-
2221 for appointment . __________

VIOLETS B E A U T t kbop where hair 
atyllnt la an art. For those who 
care 1017 E. Foster MO 4-71*1. 

SAVE TIME with a lovely w>ft assy 
to So Permanent. Special 22.10. City 
Beauty Shop. MO 4-3141.

"Beautiful CoM Wav* permanent* 
«*.**

Vagus Beauty Shot- 
l|y  Campbell l l

OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away Frees All Traffic 
Phone 4111 renhauidle. Texas

Thompsons 
United Rent-Ads
"W o rant molt anything"

M N. Somerville MO I-U81

DASCHUNDS. Chihuahua. Pekinese, 
Boaton Terrier. Toy Poodles, Cocker 
and B oxu puppies Will hold until
Christmas. The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock. MO 4-4122.

83 Farm Equipment 83

NICE 4-room unfurnished house. 255
month. 914 Osborn*. MO 4-3212. __

l-ROOM unfurnished houae. J ll W. 
ChrUty. MO 9-9150.

103 Real Es*n -̂* f r '  1 C ;

PC ST HOLE Digger. Good condition. 
. 145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-7466.

84 O ffko, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata model typewriter, adding

| y o ffice  Mi 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.
machine or calculator by day, weal 
or month. Trl City Office Machines

PRICED TO SELL. Colonial brick, 1% 
tiled bathroom, with vanltorlee, 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed
room* and den Or 1 bedroom, car
peted. attached double am rage, 
fenced. 2417 Christina.______________

2-BEDROOM N. Faulkner, cloae In, 
near grade school, nice garage, 
fenced back yard, will sell furnished 
or unfurnished. MO 4-8944.

MUST SELL home in North eras'*. 
Low equity, 41/4% O. I. Loan, 144 
monthly payments. Bet at 1122 
Seneca Lana.

iw i Real Mtatw ror >ala lua

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estata
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
* C. H. M UNDY, Realtor

MO 4-1741 1*6 N Wynne
2- Bedroom Coffee 8t. 1220 down plus 

loan expense.
Lovely 2-bedroom and den. 1400 down 

plus loan expanse. Best location. 
LAROR 1-bedroom. 11* baths, carpet

ed, between town and Senior High. 
Will take smaller house on trade. 

Large 2-bedroom, rental In rear. N. 
Nelson. 276011.

BO O TH -PATR ICK  Real Estate
MO 4-1212 — MO 4-3501

3- B^DROOM brick, bath and Vi, back 
yard, attached garage, low equity. 
2130 N. Banka. MO 1-9104.

d l » l  lAAlk t i t a u  n  D u U , >
Year TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 195#

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

3-BEDROOM home on N. Walls, near- 
1 ly new, attached garage, yard la In. 
I Call MO 4-8546

116 Auto Repair, Garaqaa 11#

2 BEDROOMS and dan. 11* _  
air conditioned, central heating

bathe.
—- - —— . . . . . .  _. . . .  _ . . ,\ g and
6 rooms of furniture. 1111 Crane Rd.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
FRONT Bedroom, private entrance. 

a. 104 W. Browning. MO 4-2967garage. 1
NICE Bedrroom for rent. 1 hlock from 

downtown. 405 N. Russell.
FRONT Bedroom, adjoining hath, 

kitchen privileges optional. 407 N.
Hill. MO 4-6598.

95 Furniihod Apartment* 95
FUKNIBHED b|hu -manta *t and up 

weakly. Bills paid. Baa Mrs Mustek
a : 144 K  Tyng. MO 6-6806

S-ROOM Furnished Apartment, MO-
6-3042. 816 E. Ruth._________________

4FFICIENCY apartment, very cloae 
In, adults only. Inquire 320 West 
Browning. MO 4-8829 or apartment 
No. 5. 114 W. Browning, f-8688.

I- * 4-ROOM furnished apartments, 
private bath, bills paid.
MO 5-6678.

apart me
418 N. W eat

1-ROOM fam ished apartment with 
paid. Conlay Apart

ments. 722 W. Klngsmill. MO 5-1817
garage. Bills

1-ROOM furnished effldtncy apart
m ent 610 N. Frost.

8 -ROOM furnished apartment. Very 
nice. See at 486 N. Ballard week 
days. Apartment 1 or 2. Couple 
only.

F o il  SALE Fy owner: i  bedroom 
home, close In, 207 E. Browning.

6 -ROOM frame houae, modern. 11’xSO' 
In new Moboatle. Call J. N. Bmlth,
TK 4-244*. tu tors. Texas.__________

FOR SALE: 1-bedroom home, at
tached garage, redwood fence, cen- 
tral hegl. 81500 equity. MO 6-8825,

l-ROOM furnished apartment. Gas 
and water paid. Antenna furnlahed. 
MO 4-7646. 1608 Alcock.

Fo r  RENT: 4-room furnished a part - 
ment. 808 S. Reid. MO 4-408* H ^ m

L a r g e  4-room furnished duplex. 
Private bath, garage, close In. *65. 
month. Bills paid. MO 4-2932. 

t AND 2-ROOM furnlahed apartments 
on N. Gillespie Inquire at 111 N. 
Cflyler. MO 1-50*0 or MO 5-1217

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM  
^ HOMES

With A T T A C H E D  G ARAGE
ON *0x1*1-FOOT LOTS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE BUILT IN THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

DUNHAM CONST. CO.
(Ward, Keister A Monterrey Addn)

Go out S. Barnes to McCullough, 
East to site.

PMONK R. A. MACK 
MO t-IM l

I~E X T R A -L A R 6E  Rooms, wall fur
nlahed, newly decorated, privet* 
bath, bills paid MO 4-1702. Inquire
619 N. Starkweather.

43A Carpet Sarvics 43A

AIR CONDITIONING Covers made io 
fit any ate*. Pampa Tent A Awning

RUGS CLEANED
2x1! cleaned and moth proofed *4.no. 

Wall to wall cleaned and moth
proofed 6c sq. ft. MO 4-3495.______

12% Discount on Rug cleaning, ta il 's  
16. All carpels cleaned, work 
antesd 4-8290 or 4-1111. C

work guar- 
i. W. Fields

117 E 
SALE

capacity. 
2400.00.

Brown. MO 4-8541.
250 barrel

45A
TREE Trimming. 

Call MO 1-4101.

Troa Nursery 45A
Free estimate*

: 2 oil tanks,
Oood for grain storage.

___________ MO 4-1273.________ _

AUCTIO N  SALE 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend th* drawing. Nice line of used 
.furniture and appliances. Soma new 
furniture.

We Buy, W* Sail On Cenelgnment
Pries Rood MCP 4-6409

I PERSON ALlfcEB Christmas stock
ings. 81 22 and up. MO 4-4721

f-ROOM furnlahed apartment, bills 
paid. 112 N. Purvlance.

P-RtKIM furnished modern apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom's Place. 242 
E. Frederic.

Y l'RN I8H ED  4-room apartment with 
new bedroom aulte. Inquire Jr. Mln- 
nlck’a Trailer Park, % mile south 
on Lafors Highway. Call MO 4-1715

1 -R oO M fu rn ish ed  apartment, bill* 
paid. 250 month. Inquire McAdams 
Cafa. White Dear, after 10 a m.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
FOR RENT: unfurnished apartments, 

MO 4-4421.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47 Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Com]

MO
YARD and

mplata yard astal 
tiling, sod cutting. 
40 9-2428 Leroy '

tsbllshr
Thorn bui

it. Boto- 
Top

(O  4-4121

Garden Rotary 
leveling, seeding and soddl 
estimates Ted Lewis.

‘l l
~ % f

Yard and garden 
levelling, roto-tlll 
fertlllssr. J. Alvin

■  lllng. 
aoddlnx Free 

MO 4-4910. I 
plowing, post holes 
ling and t>am yard 
« Reaves. MO 1-1012.

Kirby Vacuum Cleaners and all other 
makes. Cal) ua 4-19'x'

s a v e  m6 nbV
Rant our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own, lt'a so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Red MacOenald Furniture Ca.
512 A Cuyler MO 4-452*

1 and 4 room. Bill* paid, 
DUPLEX a port ment with 

rooms.
* large

_____ privet* bathroom, extra
nlc*. 433 N. Wynne St. Inquire 430 
N. Carr.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2-ROOM modem furnlahed house. In-

qulr* 511 8. Somerville.____________
2-B B f)R O O lf fumlahsd house at ll6 l 

Alcock. Bills paid 271 a month. In- 
qulre 400 8. Cuyler.

*  For The 
Best Results

. USE THE

CHRISTM AS  

SHOPPING __ 
GUIDE

-A

19 Situation Wanted 19
' tot VERJENCEP Bnokktaper wants 

part time work affkmoona and Sat - 
urdaya MO 4-6246 

W an 'T B J : RafrtgwratlonT plumbing, 
cabinet making, carasatar. auioreo 

MO »-Sfni.

48 Troas and Shrafebory 48 70 Musical Instruments 70

BRU CE N U R SE R Y
Largaat and most complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road
291. Ph. 6F2. Alsnreed. Texaa._____
■fREKS Trimmed. Complete shrub 

car* Yards roto-tllled. leveled, ate. 
W. R Mitchell. MO S-2167.

l-ROOM  furnished houae. Adults pre
ferred. Inquire 112 N. Nelson 

t-R O O V  itouse. furnished or unfur- 
nUhad. *44 8. Nslaon. MO <-7»2 
1-R O0m  furnished house. Bills paid. 

15# a month. 11*4 A*«ock. Inquire 
400 8. Cuyler.

BUTLER N URSERY
EVERGREEN'S. Shruha. Roe* Bushes 

1202 N. Hobart. MO s->421.________
Stull Lawn & Garden Supplies

Rose Rushes A Shrulm

Tftdodif Tftoitoi
P ia rm i M u t u f t i  I n i 'r u n i f n U  H e t c r d #

EOR 4a l.K : Antique organ. W<*> 4-
17#*

2 bedroom homo attached_______________ ________ed garage. 1-
foot boar-* fence. Equity 22,000.

->8.00. 10*1 8.Monthly Faymenta 258.00. 
Dwight. MO 4-C830.

Nicest Christmas Present
for your fkmlly Is a NEW HOME. 
For quality and terms, the beat buy 
In Pampa today is the new homes 
being built In Monterrey Addition 
by Tom Dunham. Only 8280 down to 
veterans and 161 month.
one todoy.

Furnished duplex, 8 rooms and bath 
each aide, renting for 150 par month. 
26000.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick In Fra
ser addition, living room, dining 
room and 2 bedrooms. Carpeted, 

baths, extra large kitchen, 120,-
1-Bedroom with separate dining room 

on Twlford. completely furnished. 
Only 17100

New 3-bedroom on Christine with den. 
1% baths, bedroom and living room 
carpeted, birch woodwork, extra 
wall built, very nicely Finished 
throughout. 119.700.

Nice 1-bedrdom on Coffee. 17500. Good 
terms .  C

100x1820 on Price Road. 2 good houses 
A and double garage. 210,000.

|0-Ft. corner lot on N. Hobrt with 
1-bed room home and garage. $10,000.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Reoltor
111 Hughes Bldg - MO 4-2*18

Velma Lewter MO t-9862 
Helen Kelley MO 4-7146 
Jim Dailey MO 5-3*94

Quentin Williams MO 5-6034

124 W. Foster MO 4-1711

49 Cass Pools, Tanks 49
Caeepool* and “optic tanko cleaned. 

C  L  Casteel. 1401 B. Bernes. MO 
4-4029.

tlva work.

21 Mol# Help Wontod 21

50 Building Supplies 50
P A N H A N D L S  ~ U M S t S ^ C O . ’

ALLIED PAINT 
420 W. Pester MO 4-SSS1

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

New and Used Pianos
Terms Ami Hfitol Finn

W ilson  Piano Salon
1221 Willivtco MO 4 ASTI 

1 Bib* lost Ol Mt-̂ Mon l Mupil.il

98 Untornlshod House* 98
0-ROOM unfurnished house, garage, 

fenced hack yard. 1 blocks from 
town MO 4-l»l4  or MO 4-8166 

6-RdOM modern house L>r rant in 
Klngsmill MO 6-2881 R. A. Gault. 

FO R  ~RENT: J-rooni modern unfur | 
nlshed house, bills paid, to couple 
only. No pet*. 10* 8. Wynne, north
of tracks. ______________  1

SMALL clean ? bedroom tom # for 
rent See at SI* 4vaf*fitt g l. 

2-ROLM house on farm.
nlshed. Cheap rent nh a «

EARN YOUR Chrtatmaa money Boys 
wanted for street sales Monday thru 
Friday Apply at Route Room. Pirn- 
pa Dally News.

Man between 11 and 16 years of eg*
for psrmansnt employment with oil
field wireline service commpanr. Min
imum * years rotary drilling rig 
experience. High school education 
required. Paid vacation and holi
days Group insurance end other 
benefits. Openings In Pampa, Texas 
and Uharal. Kansas

THE DIA LOG COMPANY 
MOhawk 6-3261, Pampa

:  i x c i l l i n t
T O PPO RTU N ITY

FOR
C IV IL  ENGINEER

V ia Hems Building Industry.
Per Interview Set

J. Y. TH O M PSO N
Hughe* Development Cs.

MO 4 *211
------- JtAUrttlL* fYATTfED
Ollflsld equipment salesman for long 

estahllshod raanufaoturer of oil field 
equipment. Mutt he top flight, ag
gressive salesman—experienced In 
oil field sales and service. Engineer
ing background preferred. Writ’s Box 
N*. c /o  Pampa News.

22 Fdmala Halp Wontod 22

WOMEN Sew for profit. Easy ready- 
rut wrap around aprons horn* Net 

profit 116.40 on dosan. eparetlme 
venture. Write Accurate Mfgr'a. 
Freeport, New York.

f t  M ala  #  Famala Halp 23
FINISH High School or grad# school 

at home, apara time. Books fur
nlahed. diploma awarded. Writ# Co
lumbia Ren sole. Box 1614, Amarillo.

DOCTOR F IX IT  C A N  
DO YO UR JOB
Call Today

FOXW ORTH
GALBRAITH

PIANO TUNINO end repairing. Den- 
nls Comer 21 years InRorgar. BR 1-
7012. Box 42, Borger. Texas.

It Pays
i

To Read 
The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

fur-
■ I ( I I B l i e u  V a v e a a a .  * , - 1  *  ” •
I  fr»p. ('an furnish acme work M< * 4 
■1 1011

| «IB « i.R "c ^ r  unfurnished house for 
rant. Apply at *18 N. Frost. MO »- 
251*.

I F o r  TucNf: 4-Room unfurnished 
house. *16 S. Somarvllla. MO 4-8466. 

ONE 1-badroom with double garage. 
Call MO 4-76*1 for appointment.

North
Crest

3-BEDROOM  
Gl HOMES  

$273.58
Total M ove-In  Cost

$61.97
Monthly

Not only right for your 
budget—but located right

for your familyl 
In Pampa's moat desirable 

living area!
H O M E S O P E N  D A IL Y

*14 Bast Tyng MO 4-74M

t , Solom on Wanted
COST of things going up fester then 

yeur Income? You can make more 
full nr part time as a Rewlalgh 
Dealer In Donley Co. For full par
ticulars sea Georg# Fwteh, 706 B. 
Craven, Pampa. or writs Rawlelgh’s, 
Dept TXL-141-RR. Memphis. Tenn,

Clo8*iff«d AdvaifitMg 
i* an invnfmiiit, not a
C O ft.

AT Sawing 30

ALTERATIONS, suits rs-styling, mil
linery. fur plaoes, fur for eel*. 
Prompt service. *08 Yeager.

MONOORAMMEn towels tor Christ
mas krott law  Shop 141# Markat.
MO 4-7*1#.

IT Appliance Repair 31

BE SURE YOU CAN 8TOP 
WHILE YOU’RE ON THE GO!

DECEMBER SERVICE SPECIAL
BRAKES ADJUSTED $.95

Regular Price $1.60

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
friickcarc teas Baicks best

TO SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD  BY PHONE

M O  4-2525
CLARK'S WARHlCR BBRV7CK. will 

repair, rant or asll Automatic wash- 
« « .  l i u  Neal Read. MO 4-817%.

58 MODEL CLEAN UP 
S * A  * L * E

1958 C R O W N  IM P E R IA L  4-Door. All tho extra* Includ
ing dual air conditioner. Only 9,000 miloi. (Mr*. 
Purtlay'* car) C C f Q C
New car gu a ra n to a ...................... w J u  7 J

1958 CH RYSLER  Now Yorker. Radio ond hooter, power 
steerinq and broke*, oir conditioner, C 4 4 0 C
Only 8,200 milt*. Guaranteed . . . .  w i t  7 J

1958 DODGE 4-Door Coronet. Radio and heater. Power- 
flit# transmission, 3,910 C 0 7 0 C '
m ile * .................................O N LY

1958 PLY M O U TH  4-Door lelroder*. Radio and hooter, 
Powerflito tron*mi»*ion. power steering only.
White sidewall tirae, 1500 miles. M l Q C
Mary Purtlay's e a r ........... ............  w L  f 7 3

1958 PLY M O U TH  Club Coupe Belvedere. Radio and 
heater, two-tent paint, whit# sidewall tires. Only 
2,000 miles. C 0 7 C A
Andy Parker's c a r ........................ w * /  i W

1951 DODGE 2-DOOR STA T IO N  W A G O N . Radio and
hooter, white tiros, two-tone paint. $2995
Now car

1958 DODGE Swept W ing Vt-Ton Pickup. Radio ond 
hooter, Torquefllt# transmission, white sidewall 
tires, Sport-Tone paint. Now Pickup, C O d T C  
$2875.00 L i s t ....................N O W

1958 DODGE tt-Ten  Stake Pickup with dual tires, 
heater, 4-tpeed transmission. * C O O O C

15.00 N O W  j l l l dNow $2691

P U R S L E Y
M O T O R  C O .

HOME OF LOW PRICES AND HIGH TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES

•  PLYMOUTH •  DODGE •  DESOTO •  CHRYSLER 
•  IMPERIAL •  DODGE TRUCKS

701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 M O  4-4664

J. E. Rice keal Estate
712 N'. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301 

$600 Down
2-Bedroom N. Zimmer. 83.950.

$500 Down
Large t-b«droom . Garland.

Acreage In 5-acre lots. 22.000.
Nice 1-bedroom. Scott St. 22,95#.
Close In. 4 -Room modern N. Banka.

I 23.50#.
3 -Bedroom. Cloae to Lamar 8chool.

' S. Chriaty. *6.600.
Trade:
Two 3-bedroom houses, N. Christy for 

| 2-bedroom closer In.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, Y% baths, car

peted. central heal, air conditioned, 
Hast Frazer $17,600.

Good l-room  ano garage, 100 ft. cor
ner lot. 1450".

6-Room modern, double garage, large 
lot. W. Wilks 25,0*0.

3-Bedroom double garage on 10*-ft. 
, corner lot 8. Hobart. |14. #«0.
$500 Down v

2 bedroom and double garage, East 
Albert.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpe_ central heat, air con
ditioned. doubts garage, Kast Fras
er, *12,000.

S-BKDROOM and .arage, 104) ft. front 
Clarendon Highway. *6,500.

East Kingsmill
Good 2-bedroom, attached garage. 
*760 down.

Beat buy In town. Nice 2-bedroom
brick, attached garage ............. *11,600

2-bedroom attached garage. North 
Sumner. $2,000.

N . Somerville
Large 2-bedroom, large den, 2-room 
furnished apartment and double 

arage, *12,500.
OD BUT: Cloae In 3 bedim. *5250. 

FOR 8ALR or Trade: Will take S or 
4-room house on new 1 or 3-bed- 
room home Henry 8t.

W ILL TRADE, will take I or 4 room 
on deal, nlca 2 bedroom built-in 
electric stove and oven and 3-room 
furnlahed house all on 100 ft. corn
er lot E. Malone.

20x40 ft. steel Commercial RutMing.
d ose In fl Hobart. 24.000.

W ILL TRADE aqulty in I-bedroom 
houae (5 veers old) for larger houae. 
Bee at 217 Henry. MO 4-4011.

F6h b a Le  by owner? I-bedroo 
house on Doucette St. MO 4-2106.

P ff fT iA C I  by owner: 4-room modern 
house, redwood fence, garage, 
plumbed for washer. 1109 8 Wells 
near U m tr  School. MO 4-2191__
L  V. Groce Real Estate

10016 E. Foote. B. otter MO t-(60«
F. B. COLLBTT 9-68*3

TtftM C b BY 
DUROHOMES

Col. Clck Baylsse, *60 4 0642
8. E. FERRcLL Agency

ID 4-7661Phono MO 6-4111 *  M'
-w

h Tj k i l l  a  b o n
Bear Front End and Service

216 W. Foster __  Phone M0  4 41IJ
If You Can't ttop. Don't S u n
KILLIAN 'S, M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 IH y Snap* 117

LAN S KEa LYT
Ph. MC

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost M O  4-4619 

120 Automobile* For Sals 120
JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

W# Buy. Ball and Trad*
1200 W. WIlka Phone MO 4-6921

711 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-344) or 9 *504 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-41)80

111 Out-of-Tawn Property 111

6. C. lltCAD Used Cera A Garage. 
Wa buy, sftU and service all ma tes 
Trailer* and tt V bars for rant. 311 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

S L Y bE  JONAS MOTOR CO " 
I —Authorised Rambler Dealer ■

119 N. Ward MO 5-5106
W ILL TRADE for Pampa property:

7-Room full basement home In Pan
handle. Texaa. On % block of land. 
MO 4-7672. *

113 Property to be Moved 113

aft!

r w m  m iu  u i i o  o - i  w i n  n v u s e ,
ine 3-stall r\rage, 
property la located In Humble’s 
eea Pump Station Campsite, 
xlmattly 7 milts west of Alan-

FOR HALE
One 4-room and one 6-room house, 

and one 3-stall 
This p 
Alanrsi
approximately 
reed. Texas, off 8tat* Highway 64. 
All buildings to be moved from 
property. Sealed bids will be re
ceived only through US Mall 
marked "BIDS”  on envelope and 
postmarked on or before 11 a.m., 
Wednesday. December 2, 1*58, ad
dressed to Humble Pipe Line Com
pany, Box 1281, Pampa, Texas. 
Rights reserved to reject any and 
all bids. Inspection of property can 
be made only between 8 a.m. and 
6 p.m., Monday, November 24
through Tuesday, December 2. Bids 
will be received on separata units 
only on prepared.bid sheets avail
able at Humble Pip* Line Company 
office, Pampa. Further bidding In. 
st ructions will ha attached to bid 
sheets.
HUMBLE PIPE LINE COMPANY

Box 1281 Pampa, Texas

114 Trallar Houss* 114
NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

W Highway *0 Ph. MO 4-8260
FOR BALE or Trade: *1500 equity In 

22’ Built-Rita 1957 model trailer 
house for furniture o r . equity In 
car or house. Phone MO 6-4489 or 
MO 4-4*26.

RITEW a T 'MOTORS 
Home of th# Edssri Automobile 

71* W  Foater MO 4-354*
Ca $h  p a id  f o r  Ca r s ’"

MO 6-674* Boh Rwlng 13"« Alcock 
PO FTfeALfTor f 5 X b I : ” lR 7“ K i a  

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,009 
Actual miles. MO-4-6516.

“ C u l b e r s O n Ck e v r OLeT ’
210 W. Foster Phone 4-46*6

195*- FAIRLANE 5*4 4-door hard top 
Ford. 622 N Sumner MO 2-41*2.

dlBSON Mo to r  co .
erbaker — 8a’ *s — Service

MO 4-241*
Stud

200 E. Brown St.
v6L R A W A G i> i for sale. 11+7 Prairie 

Drive.
P M  HALF: Bel Air" karU top M

Chevrolet. On* owner car. k»w 
mileage. MO 4-81SC. See at 410 N.
Pray. __________  _ _ _ _ _ _

1181 FORD "6" 4-door sedan. 11.dM 
actual miles. Oood gaa mileage. 2111 
N. Banks. MO 4-7247.

121A  Truck*, Machinery 121A
FOR BALE: 1**2 Chevrolet Pick-up. 

*426. Cell VI 8-22*6.

124 Tiros. I.<CHton*' 124

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 B Cuyler MO 4-1121
Guaranteed I!ewe Tlras. M& sliss and

prices. Over 2000 In atoek. Good sel
ection o f truck tires. Hall Tire Co. 
700 W, Fo»*ar. MO 4.1831.

Tailored Beat tfovsra—Original ~ 
Upholstenr Replacement*—Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

70S W . Foster x MO 4-2*21

X T i j j h l u

n H
an (l

A-JLoniL’s
parnpa's leading 

qualitx home huildrr 
comhs uorlcx hldg. 

mo 4 • 1442

NEW

3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
30-Ytar FHA Laan#

IN

CO UNTRY CLUB  

HEIGHTS
Payments aa Lew as *90 a Menth

WHITE HOUSE
l U M t iR  C O M P A N Y

i. i’ gj— - . . w
Daya MO 4-32$f— NI®Ma MO 4-4742

BEnER BUY USED CARS
-a t -

TEX EVANS BU ICK

$2895SS BUICK 
Century 
1-door Hard top. Radio, heater, 
Dynaflow, power brakes and 
Hearing.

$1295

$209557 FORD V-l 
Country Sedan
Radio, heator, power brakes 
and steering, factory air condi
tioning.

*7 FORD 
* Door V I
Radio, heater, standard shift, 
white wall tires.

$1595

56 PONTIAC 
6-Door Star Chief
Radio, heater. Hydra-matte, 
power brakes -and steering, 
whit* wall tires.

rrZm ‘ $695
Radio, hoater. A real n l c  ear.

“  ' v ™  <545Club Coupe
Radio, heater, standard shift. 
Above average.

- m s ™ ,  5 2 9 5

Radio, heater, Hydra - mat le.

$169557 FORD 
Ranch Wagon
Radio, heater, standard shift. 
1-tone paint

BX D O D G E

61 PONTIAC
2-Door HarB T op
Radio, heater. Hydra-matte.

$245

TEX EVANS BU ICK CO.
12* N. ORAY 

kSD 4-4477
NtTBS A  SUNDAY* 

MO 6-6161

FOR EVERYONE
W * suggest a new permanent for the 
lady In your life, aa the Ideal Chrlat- 
m>< gift. Call MO 4-4171

Hi-Foshion Bsauty Solon

Always a thoughtful Christmas gift 
la Cosmetics fo? th# lady, and toilet 
articles for the mon. For the boat 
selection shop

Cratnay Drug
Would you Ilk* to give a gift that Is 
exactly right for Christmas to that 
ladv In your Ilf*—then give her a 
pair of those wonderful Daniel Green 
nous* shoes.

Smith's Quolity Shoes
have a big selection of these adorable 
shoe*.

It's the spirit that makes for a happy 
Yulettd*. You'll enjov giving friends 
a corsage of Christmas beauty. Call
MO 4-3334.
Clayton's Will Send It Out

. HOW'I
BHOPPT. -  , ______________

Have you filled all th# stockings yet? 
W e’ll let you In on a shopping secret. 
We know something exactly right for 
those Christmas stockings. It's Christ
mas shoes — SMITH'S QUALITY 
SHOES Is* recommending this most 
thoughtful gift for you to give.

Smith's Quolity Shoos

Lavtne'a have electrical appliances 
at wholesale coat. $l*etric skillets, 
deep frvtrs and steam Irons for only 
14.99 at

Levine's

Maks this Christmas on# to  remem
ber by giving th# family a home 
movie outfit Record the Jovs ef thle 
Christ me*, and the many Christmas
es to come.

Richord Drug
109 N. Cuyler

FOR HIM
W e hare a gift for everyone A OB 
or Presto home appliance for the 
ladles. Baa our line of portable radios.

F. W. Woo (worth

Yea Wa suggest an outboard motor 
for Dad, a gift all the family will 
enjoy for many years to com*.

Howkins-Shofer Appliance

I f *  so easy to say "Merry Christmas'' 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flower* for your neighbor and 
friends. Just can MO 4-MS4.

Cioyton's Will Deliver

For th# outdoor man or hoy w# sug-
frast you taka a look at our com pute 
Ine of sporting goods

The Sportsman's Store

Shoes for men—shoes for women—
shoes for children—th* thoughtful gift 
that vou can find at SMITH'S QUAL
ITY SHOES—everyone can u»e an 
axle pair of shoes. Be wise—give 

shoes from
Smith's Quolity Shoes

FOR CHILDREN

Give Theatre gift hooks for lasting en
joyment. 26.6* denominations 26 00. 
*1.60 denominations 21.26

On Sol# ot All Thootres

FOR HOME
with Christmas 

the family th# 
Th# fam ll

BAB Toyland suggests Madam* Alex
ander dolls Double SAH Green 

on cash purchaaaa now til 
aa.

B&B Tqylond
Ballard A Browning

Stamp*
Chrlstm

This y e a r  H a n ts  Claus Is suggesting 
something new for you—giving gifts 
t h a t  comes In pairs- Shoes, of oours*
—and when you give shoes from

Smith's Quality Shoe*
you're Klvlng th* most thoughtful gif* 
d f  611.________- ------------- - y

W* suggest a new Schwinn bicycle 
er trike. Also good used hikes. Us* 
our Christmas Lay-A-W ay, at 314 8. 
Cuyler. —

Virgil's Bike A Trike Shop

Music always goes 
W* suggest you give ---------
electric Chord Organ. The family can
Slay It th* first day. Only |t*4 *2. 

** at *02 8. Curler.
TV Applionee A Service Canter

A visit to our display rooms will halp 
vou decide th* decorations for your 
Mantl*. tabl* and doorway pieces. 
Loyaly place* of art In greenery, ber
ries, con** and ribbons at

Cioyton’s

Place your order now for a living 
Christmas tree Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of Pampa or driv* out 
for them.

Bruce Nursories
Alsnreed. Texas Fh. IF*

W* have gift* of furniture and fur- 
r n tab Inga 

line of Juvar 
dben’a rocker#

g _____ jflllH w ivrnuvrt tna iut-
'  nlahtng* for all th# family A nlca 

lilt* of Juvenile gifts including chll-

MocDonold's Furniture
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$2,000.00 ST ILL  TO GO IN  IDEAL'S BIG G IVE-AW AY!

4,000 in FREE CASH
$500.00 EACH WEEK UNT IL  CHR ISTM AS EVE -  REGISTER T O D A Y

A N D  EVERY D A Y  -  YOU M A Y  BE THE N EXT  W INNER!
Last Week's $500.00 

W IN N N ER : 

Margie Ruff
1217 Duncan

1 KRAFT

IMirai:le Whip 1 4 9
SAN TA  ROSA CRUS

PINE[APPLE a 10
, "  •

/

Nothing To Buy! 

Just Register When 

You Are In Any Of 

Our Three Stores

TOOTH PASTE

CREST
Large Tube

Large Bottle

LA V O R IS

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAM PS

S T A M P S W EDNESDAY  
WITH EVERY  

2.50 PURCHASE  
OR MORE

F O O D  S T O R E S

SILVER BELL

O L E O
Lbs.

T O M A TO ES
Ashley's 

New Pak 

303 Can

US No. 1 Colorado

RED POTATOES
_______________ 25 lb. bag
Colorado Green Firm

CABBAGE

ALW AYS SHOP IDEAL FOR THE 

WJDEST VARIETY, THE MOST- m

FRIENDLY SERVICE A N D  THE BEST 

BUYS IN  TOW N!

THREE BIG FRIENDLY STORES 

TO SERVE YOU: .

NO. 1 • 401 N. BALLARD 
NO. 2 - 306 SO. CUYLER 
NO. 3 - 801 W. FRANCIS

STORE HOURS 
WEEK DAYS  

•  •
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY  
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

CLOSED SU N D A Y

Golden Gate Frozen. >*»
30-lb. can $5.98

STRAW BERR IES 2 X 2 5

Radiant Glazed

FRUITS & PEELS
lb. pkg.

l<

|j Welch'*

WELCHADE
quart can

Ideal Pure Grape or

Apple Jelly
18 oz. jar

—

MV

Bordo Pitted

DATES
Maryland Club

COFFEE lb.

Bottle of 100

Aspirins (

JACK  SPRAT

m 2 2 1 2 5 c

Georgie Porgie

Pop Corn
2 lb. pkgs.

All.n 't

.Spaghetti
No. 300 can

BACON IDEAL  

SLICED  

LAYER LB.

Orange Slices or

G U M  DROP CANDY, 2 lbs

STEAK FRESH 

. LEAN  

PORK LB.

:■ '-J:

S B , ! " ’  SA LM O N

ROAST
I f '

I 1

FRESH

PORK BOSTON  

BUTTS LB.
TALL CAN
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filst
Year «

$2,000.00 ST ILL TO  GO IN  IDEAL'S BIG G IVE-AW AY!

4,000 in FREE CASH
$500.00 EACH WEEK UNT IL  CHR ISTM AS EVE -  REGISTER T O D A Y

Lost Week's $500.00 

W IN N N ER :
i

Margie Ruff
1217 Duncan

A N D  EVERY D A Y  -  YOU M A Y  BE THE N EXT  W INNER!

Nothing To Buy! 

Just Register When 

You Are In Any Of 

Our Three Stores

TOOTH PASTE

CREST
Large Tube

Large Bottle

LA V O R IS

DOUBLE G U N N  BROS. STAM PS

S T A M P S W EDNESDAY  
WITH EVERY 

2.50 PURCHASE  
OR MORE

F O O D  S T O R E S

SILVER BELL

O L E O
Lbs.

T O M A T O ES
Ashley's 

New Pak 

303 Can

US No. 1 Colorado

RED POTATOES
_______________ 25 lb. bag
Colorado Green Firm

CABBAGE
KRAFT

SA N T A  ROSA CRUSHED

A LW A YS SHOP IDEAL FOR THE 

W4DEST VARIETY, THE MOST  

FRIENDLY SERVICE A N D  THE BEST 

BUYS IN  TOW N!

THREE BIG FRIENDLY STORES 

TO SERVE YOU:

NO. 1 - 401 N. BALLARD 
NO. 2 - 306 SO. CUYLER 
NO. 3 ■ 801 W. FRANCIS

STORE HOURS 
WEEK DAYS  

•  •
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY  
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

CLOSED SU N D A Y

Golden Gate Frozen.
30-lb. can $5.98

STRAW BERR IES 2 ' PV 9’, . 2 5 ‘
Radiant Glazed

FRUITS & PEELS
lb. pkg.

ic

Welch'.

WELCHADE
quart can

Ideal Pure Grape or

Apple Jelly
18 ox. jar

Bordo Pitted

DATES
c

Maryland Club

COFFEE

Bottle of 100

Aspirins c

JACK SPRAT

T *" 2 5 cCans

Georgie Porgie

Pop Corn
2 lb. pkgs.

Allen's u-.

Spaghetti
No. 300 can

c

Orange Slices or

G U M  DROP CANDY, 2 lbs.

STEAK
FRESH

PORK BOSTON 
BUTTS LB.

*—


